Dedicated Freieht Corridor Corporation of India Ltd.

Supply and Commissioning of 2 nos. of Bi Directional selfpropelled Utility Track Vehicles (UTV) for EDFC and WDFC along
with AMC for 3 years post expiry of 2 years DlPAilarranfy period.

Single Packet OPEN E-TENDER

Tender No- HQ/ELIDFCCIL/TM-UTV 12021-22

TENDER

DOCUMENT NOT
TRANSFERABLE

Dedicated Freight Corridor Corporation of India Ltd.,
Supreme Court Metro Station Building, Pragati Maidan, New Delhi110001.
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CHECK LIST - I

CHECK LIST OF ITEMS TO BE COMPLIED BY TENDERER(S) BEFORE SUBMITTING
THEIR TENDERS.

Description

Sr. No.
1.

2.
3.

Rates have been quotod for
on https://www.ireps.gov.in

Done or Not

AII schedules items in terms ofpercentage

for correspondence has been given at Section 2
Para 2.2, and Envelope has been addressed accordingly.
Tenderer's General information filled up in Annexure -IV with attached
Address

documents/proof page marked/i ndicated.
4.

5.
6.
1.

All the Alnexures flom Amexure-I to Annexue-Xv properly
filled up and relevant documents attached and indicated in
Annexures, where asked.
Conrpany seal should be put.
Eamest Money & Tender Fee Deposit as per NIT and Clause No. 3.1.4,
3.6 and 3.7 of Section-3.
The tender shall be accompanied with the following to be uploaded

online:
I

2

8.

Copies of Earnest Money Deposit and Tender Fee as per NIT
and Section-3.
Attested copies & Certificate of documents towards
fulfllling ofEligibility Criteria by the Tenderer(s) as
per Tender Notice.

3

Certificate ofRegistration ofCompany, in case ofa

4

Company.
Partnership deed/ resolution as applicable.

5

Power ofAttonrey as applicable.

6

GST Registration Certifi cate.

1

Any other rclevant document.

The tender document uploaded online, should be duly signed by the Tenderer. Any
loose paper/ documents submitted separately shall not be considered as pan

oftender offer.
9.

RATES TO BE QUOTED ONLINE ONLY at httpsr//www.ireps.goy.in

apk
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CHECK LIST

II

1. Have you purchased theTender Documents?

Yes/No

2. Have you furnished a Letterof Authority? (Annexure-XIII, Tender Documents)

Yes/No

3. Have you fumished thePerformancc StatcmentT (Annexure-XIV, Tender Documents)

Yes/No

4. Have you subnritted theBanker's Report? (Annexure-VlI, Para
3.8.4 (b) of 'lnstructions to Tenderers 'Tender Documents)
5. Have you furnished the Statement ofEquipment and Quality Control?

Yes/No
Yes/No

(Anncxure - XV, Tender Documents Part-II)
6. Have you furnished the Clause-wise comments on Technical Specification
(Annexure - III Para 3.2- l 1 of 'Instructions to Tenderers' Tender Docglqents)
7. Have you furnished the Statement of Deviations (Preferably
Nil)? (Annexure-III, Tendcr Documents Part-l D
8. Hur" yo, included prices of all Standard Accessories in the price of the machine
(Technical Specifications, Tender Documents)
9. Have you quoted for all the Accessories and Spares?

valid for 180 days?

Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes,4.{o

Yes/No

10. Have you quoted delivery period corectly and precisely?
11. Have you kept your offer

Yes/No

-

Yes/No

Signaturc & Seal of the
Manulhcturer/Tenderer.

00,(.-
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letter bv Tenderer(s
To,

GM/ELIIS,
DFCCIL Corporate Office,
New Delhi.
Name of Work:- Supply and Commissioning of 2 nos. of Bi Directional self- propelled Utility Track
Vehicles (UTV) for EDFC and WDFC along with AMC for 3 years post expiry of 2 years warranty
period.

Ref:
IAVe have read the various conditions oftender attached hereto and hereby agree to a Tender by the said
conditions. also agree tokeep this tender single packets open tender for acceptance for a period of 180 (One
Hundred Eighty) days from the date fixed for opening the same and in default thereof, I^Ve will be liable for
forfeiture of my/our "Eamest Money". L{Ve offer to do the work as set out in the Tcnder Document.
I/!Ve also agree to a Tender by the General Conditions of the Contract and to carry out the work according
to the special conditions as laid dowa by the DFCCIL for the execution ofpresent contract.
been
A sum ofRs..,............,.....1forwarded as Eamest Money. The value ofthe Eamest Money shall stand forfeited without prejudice to any other
rights or remedies if:

I

(Rs.----------.-

l.

LryVe do

not executc the contract agreement within 7 days ofreceipt

------- onl$ has

of notice by

the DFCCIL that such documents

are ready.

OR
IAVe do not commence the work within l5 days after receipt of orders to that effect.
OR

After submitting my/our tender, if I/we resile from my/our offer or modify the term and conditions thereof
in a manner not acceptable to the DFCCIL.
2.
lN{e agree to give the Performance Guarantee (PG) in a form of irrevocable bank guarantee/ FDR
issued by any Schcduled Bank amounting to 5 o of the contract value to the DFCCIL within 15 days after
issue of lettcr of acceptance and before signing of the agreement.
3.
Until a formal agreement is prepared and executed, acceptance of this tender shall coostitute a
binding contract between us subject to the modifications, as may be mutually agreed to, between us and
indicated in the letter of acceptance or my/our offel for the work.

-

Si

Tendercr(s)/Tenderer(s)'s Address
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Instructions to Bidders for Online biddins
General:- Submission ofOnline Bids is mandatory for thisNotice Inviting E-Tender. E - Tendering
is new methodology for conducting Public Procurement in atransparent and secured
manner. Supplier/ Vendors will be the biggest beneficiaries of this new system of
procurement- For conducting electronic tendering, DFCCIL has decided to use the
rvebsite (https://www,ireps.gqy.in). Thetenderer/bidders must have Class-III Digital
Signature Certificate & must be register on IREPS portal. Only registered
tenderer/bidders can participate on e- Tendering. All relevant documents must be
uploaded at the time ofparticipating in e-Tendering.
Instructions:-

l.

Online Bidding Methodology:
Online Bid System

2. Broad outline of activities frorn Bidders perspective:a. Procure a Digital Signing Certificate (DSC)

b. Register on Electronic Tendering System (ETS)
c. Create Users and assign roles on ETS
d. View Notice Inviting E-Tender (NIT) on (ETS)
e. Download Official copy ofTender Documents from ETS.

f.

Clarification to Tender Documents on ETS

-

Query

to DFCCIL (Optional) -

view

response to queries posted by DFCCIL through addenda.

g. Bid Submission on ETS: Prepare & arrange all documents/paper for submission of bid
online along with tender fees & EMD.

h. Attend Public Online Tender Opening Event (TOE) on ETS.

i. Post TOE clarification on ETS (Optional). Respond to DFCCIL's post - TOE queries.
For participating in this tender online, the following instructions are to be read carefully. These
instructions are supplemented with more detailed guidelines on the relevant screens ofthc ETS-

Note l:- It is advised that all the documents to be submitted (See section 2 & 3 of tender
documcnt) are kept scanned and converted to PDF format in a separate folder on your
computer before starting online submission.

Note
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2:-

While uploading the documents it should be ensured that the file name should
be the name ofthe document itself.
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3. Digital Certificate:
For integrity of data and its authenticity/ non-repudiation of electronic records andto be compliant
with IT Act 2000, it is neccssary for each user to have a Digital Certificate (DC) also referred to as
Digital Signature Certificate (DSC) of class Illissued by a Certifying Authority (CA) licensed by
Controller of Certitying Authority (CCA) (refer http://www.cca.gov.in).
4.

Registration:

The Tender documents can be downloaded from the website: https:/,/www.ireplgey.i! and to be
submitted in the e - format. Cost ofthe TenderDocuments and Bid Security have to be submitted only
through online payrnent modes available on IREPS portal like net banking, debit card, credit card etc.
Manual payments through Demand draft, Banfter's cheque, Deposit receipts, FDR etc. are not
allowcd. Pa)rments against this tender towards tender document cost and eamest money are to be
deposited/submitted before the schedule date & time of submission of the tender otherwise the Bid
will not be considered.Amendments, if any, to the tender document will be notified in the above
website as and when such amendments are notified. It is the responsibility ofthe bidders who have
downloaded the tender documents fiom the website to keep themselves abreast of such amendments
before submitting thc tcnder documents.

Intending bidders

are

requested

to

register themselves

on

IREPS portal

through

httprlAlrEryjtgp!-gotain for obtaining User ID and Password by paying Vendor registration fee and
processing fee for participating in the above mentioned tender.'Vender Manual' containing the
detailcd guidelines lor E-Tendering is availablc on www.ireos.eov.in

5. DFCCIL, has decided to use proc€ss of E- Tendering for inviting this tender and thus the
physical copy of the t€nd€r documents would not be sold/ accepted'
6. To participate in E-tender, it is mandatory for Tenderer (S) to 8et themselves registered on IREPS
portal and to have user ID & Password. Payment of registration fee can be done through
hltp,s./ ryw, irpps, gsv.il
DFCCIL Contact-

I

Sh. A K Mourya

Telephone/lVIobiIe No.

7011227320

E-mail ID

akmourya@dfcc9qi1

DFCCIL Contact-

Sh. Chandra Kant

2

Telephone/lVlobile No.

97 t7 636859

E-mail ID

chandrakantm@dfcc.co.in

DFCCIL Contact-

Sh. Sanjeev

3

Malik

Telephone/Mobile No.

97 116368',72

E-mail ID

g4g!ik@dfcc.co,in

0r
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7,0

DOCUMENTS ESTABLISHING BIDDER'S ELIGIBILITY AND QUALIFICATION AS
PER BID: The bidder shall fumish, as part ofhis bid document establishing the bidders' eligibility.All these
documents should be numbered and should be sigaed by biddcr in each page.

7.1

Tender l'ce and EMD have to be deposited through e-payment only. The tender processing fees as
per applicablc rate payable through the e- payment gatcways to IREPS portal is Noruefundable.
Payments against this tender towards tender document cost and eallest money are to be done
before the schedule date & time of submission of the tender otherwise the Bid will not be
considered.

7.2

Tcnder documents (s) in original, duly filled in should be signed by bidder or his Authorized
reprcsentative along with seal on each page.
corrections and overwriting must be initialed
with date by the bidder or his authorized representative.
Copy ofPAN card.
The authenticated copy ofregistered parlnership deed and registration of the hrm from registrar

All

7.3
7.4
7.5

offirm in case ofpartnership firm.
In case of proprietorship firm bidder will submit an affidavit, attested by Notary Public that "I am
,,in
a sole proprietor ofthe firm
of
_proprietorship firm on Non-judicialstamp paper of Rs.100.00.
Bidder's profile duly filled in, as per section -3 of tender document.

7.6
7.7 Power ofAttorney
7.8 Article ofassociation and memorandum
7.9 Copy ofGST registration no.

in case ofprivate/public limited company.

In

case tender fee and EMD are paid through e-payment, then scanned copy of receiptduly
indicating UTR number is to be uploaded-

7.10

Note: - Any disclepancy found in the downloaded tender document submitted by the bidder compared
to uploaded tender document, the tender document uploaded by the DFCCIL will be treated as
valid and any changes (found in the tender document submitted by the bidder) at any stage, will
be tleated as fraud done to the DFCCIL, and will be liable to cancellation of agreement done (if
any)

& appropriate action will

be taken against the bidder.

8.0 The following 'FOUR KEY INSTRUCTIONS
to:

L

for BIDDERS' must be assiduorsly adher€d

Obtain individual Digital Signing Ceftificate (DSC or DC) well in advance of your firsttender
submission dcadline on ETS.

2.

Register your organization on ETS well
on ETS.

3.

Get your organization's concerned executives trained on ETS using online trainingmodule well
in advance ofyour tender submission deadline on ETS.
Submit your bids well in advance of tender submission deadline on ETS (DFCCILshould
not be responsible for any problem adsing out of intemet connectivity issues).

4.

in

advance

of your first tender

submissiondeadline

Method for submission of bid documents
In fiis TENDER the biddcr has to participate in e-bidding online. Bid Dosuments submitted
physically ollline shall not be considered./entertained,

Note: The Bidder has to upload the Scanned copy of all the above documents duringOnline
Bid submission.

9.0
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As per the instructions given on IREPS portal website i.e. https://www.ireps.gov.in

10.0 Modilication / Withdrawal of bids:

(i)

The Bidder may modify/ withdraw its e- bid after submission prior to the Bid Due Date
time. No Bid shall be modified / withdrawn by the Applicant on or after the Bid Due Date

&
&

time.

(ii)

AnV alteration/ modification in the Bid or additional inforrnation supplied subsequent tothe
Bid Due Date, unless the same has been expressly sought for by the Authority, shall be
disregarded,

(iii)
(iv)

For modification of e-bid, applicant has to delach its old bid from e-tendering porlal and
upload / resubmit digitally signed modihed bid.
For withdrawal ofbid, applicant has to follow the instructions given on IREPS portal website
i.e. www. ireps.gov. in

Other instructions
For further instructiorls, the vendor should visit the web portal https://www-ireps.gqy.l! and
login to it and upload documer,ts ofbid.

Important Note: It is strongly recommcnded that all authorized users of Supplier organizations
should thoroughly peruse the information provided under the relevant links, and take
appropliate action-

AJVQ
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Dedicated Frcight Colridor Corporation of India Ltd.

A Govt. of India (Ministry of Railways) Enterprise

Section

-1
Notice Inviting E-Tender (NIT)

I

TenderNo.

HQ/ELIDFCCIL/TM -UTY / 2021 -22

2.

Name of Work

Supply and Commissioning of 2 nos. of Bi Directional
seltpropelled Utility Track Vehicles (UT\) for EDFC
and WDFC along with AMC for 3 years post expiry of

3.

Estimatcd Cost of Work

4.

Completion Period

2 years of DLPAVarranty period.

Rs.3,3336,5034 (Rs. Three Crore Thirty Three Lacs
Thirty Six Thousand Five Hundrcd and Three only)
a) 6 Months ibr the supply and commissioning ofthe Ist
UTV Machine & 8 Months for the supply and
commissioning for the IInd machine fiom the date of issue

ofLOA.
b) 3 Years from the date of making Agreement for
AMC after expiry of 2 years of DLP /warantv Deriod.
Single packet open E-Tender.

5.

Type of Bid

6.

Cost of Tender Docurrents
( Non-Retundable)

Rs. 10000/- (Rs. Ten Thousand Only) to be paid online

though payment gateway provided

at

www.ireps.gov.in

or
MSEs registered with a body specified by Ministry

MSME

7.

for the item tendered are

of

exempted from

submission ofcostofDocument, for which, the tenderers
will have to upload the exemption certificate on the ETender Portal.
Rs 6,66,7301 (Rs. Six Lacs Sixty Six Thousand Seven
Ilundred and Thirty only) to be deposited online
through payment gateway provided at 1411 J_f9p_q.gqyJ!r

Ea[nest Money Dcposit (EMD)

(TenderSecurity)

or
MSEs registered with a body specified by Minisuy of
MSME for the item tendered are exempted from
submission of Earnest Money Deposit, for which, the
tenderers will have to
upload the exemption certificate on the E-Tender Portal
l5:00 Hrs. of 07.03.2022 on yry141jptr6-gq1t14

to

8.

Download bid docurnellts

9.

Last date

10.

Datc and timc of orrlirc opening ofbid

l5:30 Hrs. of 07.03-2022

Validity of offcr

180 days from the date ofopening oftender.

Addless for Communication

Offi ce olthe General Manager/Electrical/Technical
Services, Dedicated Freight Corridor Corporation of
India Ltd.,Supreme Coufi Mstlo Station Building,
Pragati Maidan, New Delhi- I I 0001 .
Website: www.dfccil,gov.in

12.

r,lp

& time ofonline receipt ofbid

.

15:00 Hrs. o107.03.2022 $rry',=irqp!€ov. in

!

uu-irqls€ov.in
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1_

Tender documents should be downloaded from the website address https://www.ireps.gov.in.
Payment of EMD & Tender Document fee, in respect of e- tendering, should accepted through net
banking or payment gateway only, bcfore the schedule date and timc of submission of the tender
otherwise the Bid will not be considered/shall be summarily rejected.
Note: - Fixed Deposit Receipt (FDR) will not be accepted as EMD for tender invited on IREPS (etender portal). The tender document arc also available on official wcbsite of DFCCIL i.e.
www.dfccil.com

2. No request for extension ofthe Tender Due Date shall be considered.
3. The Offer shall be valid for 180 days from the date ofopening ofthe tender, and extended further

if

required from time to time. The Contactor cannot withdraw their offer within the period of
validity/extended validity lest Iiable for forfeiture of EamestMoney Deposit (Tender Security)-

4. Notice Inviting Tendcr (NIT), Tender Document and Corrigendum/Addendum ifany, will be postcd
on the E -Tendering website www.ireps.gov.in. Tenderers are advised to complete all submission

related work well before Time and Date for Submission of Tender Online. Any request for
modification in the time/date ofsubmission oftender due to tenderer's failure to submit his offer, will
not be accepted.

5. No tender document will be available offline- Downloading tender documents online and submission
oftender online is rnandatory for this tender6. Any further addendurr/Corrigendum for this tender

will

be posted in

DFCCIL tendering portal website https://www.ireps.gov.in only.
Interested biddels are advised to check website regulady for any

Addendum/ Corri gendum.

l
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SECTION- 2

Invitation for Tenders
Dear Sir,

GM/EL/TS for and on behalf of DFCCIL invites, Tenders in Single Packets Open E-Tender system,
from the tendering firms for Supply and Commissioning of2 nos- ofBi Directional self-propclled
Utility Track Vehictes (UTY) for EDFC and WDFC along with AMC for 3 years post expiry of 2
years of DlPliVarranty period.
2.1 SCOPE OF WORK:
Suppty and Commissioning of2 nos. ofBi Directional self-propelled Utility Track Vehicles (UTV)
for EDFC and WDFC along with AMC for 3 years after expiry of DlP/Warranty period of 2 years.

2.2 KEY DETAILS

OF THE TENDER ARE AS UNDER-

1

E-TenderNo.

HQ/ELiDFCCTL/TM -UTY / 202 t -22

2.

Name of Work

Supply and Commissioning of2 nos. ofBi Directional
self-propelled Utility Track Vehicles (UTV) for EDFC
and WDFC along with AMC for 3 years post expiry of 2
years of DLPAVarranty period.

3.

Estimated Cost of Work

Rs.3,33,36,503/- (Rs. Three Crore Thirty Three Lacs
Thirty Six Thousand Five llundred and Three only)

4.

Completion Period

5.

Type of Bid

6.

Cost ofTender

Documents ( NonRetundable)

a) 6 Months for the supply and commissioning of the Ist UTV
Machine & 8 Months for the supply and commissioning for
the IInd machine from the dato ofissue ofLOA.
b) 3 Years from the date of making Agreement for AMC
after expirv of2 years ofDLP /warranty period.
Single packet open E-Tender.

Rs. I0000/- (Rs. Ten Thousand Only) to be paid online
througlr payment gateway provided at www. ireps.gov. in

or

'7.

Eamest Moncy Deposit
(EMDXTender
Sccurity)

MSEs registered with a body specified by Ministyof
MSME fbr the item tendercd are exempted frorn
submission ofcost ofDocument. for which. the tenderers
will have to upload the exemption
ccrtificate on the E-'fender Portal.
Rs 6,66,730/- (Rs. Six Lacs Sixty Six Thousand Seven
Hundred and Thirty only) to be deposited online though
paynrcrr glrtewa) provided at www.ireps.gov- in

ol'
MSEs registeled with a body specihed by Ministry
of MSME for the item tcndered are exempted from

aA'
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of Eamest Money Deposit, for which, the
will have to upload the exemption certiflcate on

submission
tenderers

the E-Tender Portal.
8.

9.

Download bid documents up to
Last date

& time ofonline

receipt ofbid
10.

Date and time ofonline opening

l5:00 Hrs. of07.03.2022 on www.ireps,gov.in
l5:00 Hrs. of 07.03.2022 on www.ireps.gov.in
l5:30 Hrs. of

07

ofbid

.03.2022 on www.ireps.gov.in

11

Validitv of olfer

I

12.

Address for Communication

Offi ce of the General Manager/ElectricaVTechnical
Services, Dedicated Freight Corridor Corporation of
India Ltd., Supreme Court Metro Station Building,
Pragati Maidan, Ncw Delhi- 1 10001.
Website: www.dfccil.gov.in

2.2.1

80 days fiom the date of opening oftender.

& Tender Document fee, in respect of e-tendering, should accepted
through net banking or payment gateway only, before the schedule date and time of
submission of the tender otherwise the Bid will not be considered./shall be summarily

Paymer:t of EMD

rejccted.

Note: - Fixed Deposit Receipt (FDR) will not be accepted as EMD for tender invited on
IREPS (elender portal).

2.2.2 Tender documents should be download from the website

address

www.ireps.gov.in/DFCCIL upto date and time mentioned in the notice inviting E-Tender.
Tender documcnts are also available on the official web site of DFCCIL i.e.
www.dfccil.gov. in.

i

vad,
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SECTION-3
Information and Instructions to Tenderer(s)

INFORMATION
3.1

.l

E-Tender has been invited under 'single packet' system.

3.1.2 The tender(s) can

download the Bid docunrent online from the website address
http:// www. jreps.gov.in/DFCCIL as per the date & timing mentioned in SECTTON -l of
the bid document.

3.1.3
3.1.4

Tender document are also available on the official web site i.e. www.dfccil.gov.in.

Payment of EMD

&

Tender Document fee,

in respect of e-tendering, should

accepted

through net banking or payment gateway only, before the schedule date and time of
submission of thc tender otherwisc the Bid will not be considered./shall be summarily
rejected. No documents are required to be deposited physically in the tender box. Scanned
copy ofRTGS receipt, duly indicating UTR number should be uploaded online along with
the tender. Details ofDFCCIL bank account for making payment by RTCS are as under:
Name

Dedicated Freight

Bank account number
IFSC Code

468301010130814

Bank name
MICR codc

3.1.5

3.1.6

3.1.7
3.1 .8

3.1 .9

3. I

Corridor
Corporation of India Ltd., New Delhi.

llB INo 546 8 3 6
Union Bant oflndia
110026037

The entire bid document shall be scanned & uploaded online on the website- The hard
copyof those pages should be scanned after singed and stamp. Tender document shall be
accornpanicd with the scanned copies of Bid deposit in proper from, document about the
status of the firm such as partnership deed etc. power of Attomey; documents in support
ofthe ofTender'(s), all documents mentioned in the checklist.
All tender shall be uploaded in accordance with the instruction contained in these documents
(hereinafter called as tender document). Non-Compliance with any of the instruction set
forth herein above is liable to result in the tender being rejectedA firm shall submit only one offer against the E-Tender. In case, a firm submits more than
one Tender, such a fim will bc disqualified.
In preparing tbe Proposal, Tenderer(s) are expccted to examine all terms and conditions
included in the documcnt. Failure to provide all requested information will be at own dsk
ofthe Tendercr(s) and will result in rejection ofthe proposal submitted by the Tendcrer(s).
If the Tenderer-(s) deliberately gives/ give wrong infomation in his / their tender or creates
/create circumstances for the acceptance ofhis/ their tender, the DFCCIL reserves the right
toleject such te[del at any stage.

.10 The proposal shall contain no interJineation or overwriting, except as necessary to correct

errors made by the finn itself. Any such conections must be initialed by the person or
personswho sign(s) the Proposals.
3.1

.l I While quoting the odine mtes in bid sheet provided on www.ireps.gov.irVDFCCIL
Tendcr(s) are expccted to take into account the requirement and conditions ofthe tender
documents. A master copy ofthe document downloaded ftom the website mentioned above
shall be kept in the office of thc tender inviting authority. ln case of any discrepancy
bet$,een the tender doculrent downloaded fronr the website and the mastef copy, the latter
shall prevail and shall be binding on the Tenderer(s). The offer received shall be deemed to
have bcen submittcd on thc documeot as uploaded and appearing in the website mentioned
abovc rvhose rnastcr copy is kept in the o1'lice of tlre tender inviting authority and the
agrecmcnt shall also be prcpared on thc basis ofnraster document kept in the officc oltendcr
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inviting authority.

3.1.12 The Tenderer(s) downloading the documents flom intemet must keep themselves updated
througlt the website from which the tender document is downloaded regarding corrigenda,
if any, to the notice inviting tender or the tender document, which shall be uploaded in the
same website only. The offers received without such corrigenda published shall be liable to
be r ejected.

3.1.13 Any willful changes/deletion/addition in printing caffied out in the tender documents shall
be viewed very seriously, whether detected at the time ofopening/ award oftender or after
awardof work and the same may result in penal action including banning of fuither
busincss with the dcfaulting Tenderer(s). In addition, the Tenderer(s) are liable to be
3.1

3.

.14

l.

I

prosccuted for the samcas per law.
The Tenderer(s) whether a sole proprietor, a limited company or a partnership fim, if they
want to act through agent or individual partner/partners should submit along with the
tenderor at a later stage, a power of attomey duly stamped and authenticated by a Notary
Public, or by Magistrate in favour ofthe specific person whether helthey be pafiner/partners
ofthe firm or any other person specifically authorizing hinr-/them to submit the tender, sign
the agreements, receive moncy, witness measurements, sign measurement books,
comprornise, settlc, relinquish any claim or claims preferred by the firm and sign "No Claim
Certificate" and refer all or any disputes to arbitration.

5 Priorilis.r-ol-rlqrll&el]tr:
The several documents forming tlle contract are to be taken as mutually explanatory ofone
anothcr. Ifany inconsistency ofdiscrepancy is found in the documents, DFCCIL shall issue
any necessary clarification or instruction. For the purpose of interpretation, the priority of
docurnents shall be acoordance with the following sequence:
a) The letter ofacceptance
b) The contract agreement (ifcompleted)
c) The notice inviting tender / instructions ofTenderers
d) Special condition ofContract
e) General conditions ofContract

f)
3.2

Bill of Quantities

SIIBMTSSION OF' TF'NDFR

3.2.1 All Tenders

3.2.2

;

3.2.3
3.2.4

shall be submitted online

Venue of submission of tender: - No tender will be accepterVreceived offline or in any
office.
The mandatory seal & singed of all pages should be submitted online not later than datc
and timings mentioncd as in NIT in SECTION-I of the tender document.
Tender fee & EMD need to be submitted online only before the last date and time
as mentioned in the NIT ofthe tender document.

3.2.5 Any tender and tender fee & EMD received late are liable to be rejected sunrmar-ily.
3.2.6 In addition to the E-BIDS,4 hard copies marked as 'ORICINAL', 'DUPLICATE'.
'TzuPLICATE' & 'QUADRUPLICATE' must be submitted.
the tender or other documents connected therewith should

3.2.7 Any individual (s) signing

spccify u hcthcr he is signing.
i)

ii)

iii)

as sole proprietor ofconcern or as altorney ofthe soleproprietor;
as a Partner or Pafiners ofthe 1i'm:
as a Director, Manager or Sccretary in the case ofa Limited Company duly authorized

by a resolution passed by the Board of Directors or in ptrrsuance of the authority
corrfen ed by the Memorandurn of Association.
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3.2.8

In the case ofa finn not registered under the Indian Partnership Act, all the partners or the attomey
duly authorized by all of thern should sign the tendcr and all other connected documents. The
original powcr of attorney or other documents empowering the individual or individuals to sign
should be fumished to the purchaser for verification, ifrequired.

3.2.9 All prices and othcr infonnation like discounts etc., having

a bearing on the price shall be

written both in figures and words in the prescribed offer form. In case ofany discrepancy in
ratcs quoted in words and figures, the ratcs quoted in words shall be considered.

3.2.10 Offer, in quadruplicate, in the prescribed fonn (Annexure 1) should be addrcssed to GM/ELITS,
Ministry of Railways, Dedicated Freight Corridor Corporation Of lndia, New Delhi, India and
submittcd in the manncr specified in thc Tender Invitation contained in Tender Documents (Part,
D.

3.2.11

Offers shall be as per the Instruction to tenderers, the General and Special Conditions of contract
given in the Tender Documents. However, the tenderer shall indicate his acceptance or otherwise
against each clause and sub-clause of the Instruction to tenderers, the General and Special
Conditions of Contract. For this purpose, the tenderer shall enclose a separate Statement
(Annexure - III) indicating only the dcviations from any clause or sub-clause ofthe Instrucrion
to tendercrs, the General and Special Conditions of Contract, which h€ proposes with full
justification for such deviations and additional price for complying with the conditions of the
contract in each case. The Purchaser, however, reserves the right to accept or reject these
deviations and his decision thereon shall be final.

3.2.12 Offers are required from the actual manufacturers of the stores or their authorized agents who
should subrnit a letter of authority fi'om their Principals as in Annex.-XIII. Offers from other
agents, brokers and middlemen will not bc accepted.
3.2.13 Thc tenderer should avoid ambiguity in his offer, e.g., if his offer is to his standard size,
dimensions, he should specifically state them in detail without any ambiguity. Brief
descriptions such as standard lcngth etc. should be avoided in the offer.

3.2.14 Eacll page of the offer must be numbered consecutively, should bear the tender number and
should be signed by the tenderer at the bottom. A reference to the total number of pages
comprising the offer must be made at the top right hand corner of the first page.

3.215 Quantity Variation Clause: The purchaser reserves the right to vary the quantify mentioned
in the "schedule of Require:rents" as per lndian Railways General Conditions of Contract
2019, Variations in Extent of Contract, Para-4l &Paru-42.

3.3
3.3.1
3.3.2
3.3-3

IELIDE&OT,ENING
Date and Time of online opening of the tender: - As indicated in the NIT in Section- I of tender
document.
Conditional tenders arc liable to be rejectcd straightway. DFCCIL reserves the dght to reject
such tendels summarily without assigning any reasons whatsoever.

Ifthe date ofopening is declared

t5:00 hrs of
will be opened at 1 5.30 hrs on the samc day i-e, ncxt working

as holiday then the tender shall be accepted upto

the next working day and thc same
day.

3.3.4
3.1

On the date specified in the tender notice, the rates

ofall tenders(s) will

be available online.

G.LNEBALINEOBMAIION

3.4.1

Tender document is non-transferable. Tcnders received from Tenderer(s) in whose namc

3.4.2

No extension in the Tender Due Date shall be considered on account of internet speed o{any

TenderDocunrcnt has bccn issued shall only bc considercd.
technical fault
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3.4.3

Issuance

of Tender docunents will not automatically mean that such parties areconsidered

qualified.

3.4.4 DFCCIL reserves

the rights to modify, expand, restrict, scrap, re-float the tender without

assigning any reasons.

3.5 YALIDI
3.5.1

T.QE-PBQP]OSAL

The Tenderer(s) shall keep their offer open for a minimum period of 180 days from thedate
of opening ol the Tender, being extended further if required by mutual agreement from time
to time. Any contravention of the above condition shall make the Tenderer(s) liable for
tbrfciture of his Ea$est Money deposit. The Tenderer(s) cannot withdraw their offer within
the period ofvalidity / extended validity.

3.6

TFNDER tr'EE

3.6.1

Cost of tender document as per clause 2.2 (Section-2) of the tender document is to be
submitted/deposited online only through payment gateways on https://www.ireps.gov.in ,

3.6.2
3.6.3
3.6.4
3.7
3.7

before the scheduled date and time olsubmission ofthe tender.
Offcrs without valid rcnder fee will be summarily rejected.
Tender processing t'ee as pcr applicable rates to on https://www.ireps.gov.in. payable
through the e-payment Gateways is non-refundable.
All Micro and Small Enterprises (MSEs) who are having Udyog Adhar Memorandum shall
be given all benefits towards Tender Fee and Eamest Money (EMD) in terms of Railway
Board Letter No.20loIRS(G)/363/l dated 31.03.2016.

EARNEST MONEY

.1

will nol. be entertained without sum specified in clause 2.2 (Section-2) ofthe tender
document as Eamcst Moncy (EMD). EMD is to be submitted./deposited online only tbrough

The tenders

payment gateways on https://wu.w.ireps.gov.in

,

before the scheduled date and time of

submission of the tender.

3.7.2
3.7.3

The Tenden without valid Eamest Money (EMD) shall be summarily rejected.
Eamest Money shall be forf€ited io case ofrevocation ofTender or increase in rates or change
(s) in any terms & conditions after opening of the tender ard before the expiry of validity of
the Tender

3.'7.4 lf

;

3.7.5

the tender is accepted, thc amoutlt of Eamest Money will be retained and adjusted as
Sccurity Deposit for tlrc duc and laithful fulfillment ofthe contract. This amount of Security
Deposir shall be forfeited if the Tenderer(s/Contractor(s) fail to execute the Agreement Bond
within 7 days after rcceipt of notice issued by DFCCIL that such documents are ready or to
commence the work within l5 days after receipt ofthe order to that effect.
The EMD of all unsuccessful Tenderer(s) except that of the successful Tenderer(s) will be
discharged/ retumcd altcr the award of the contract. The EMD of successful Tenderer(s) will
bc adjusted against the security deposit amount. No interest will be paid by DFCCIL on the
above EMD amount.

3.'7.6 All Micro
3.'1

.'l

3.1.8

and Srrall Enterprises (MSEs) who are having Udyog Adhar Memorandunr
shall be given all benefits torvards Tender Fee and Earnest Money (EMD) in terms of Railway
Board Letter No.20l0/RS(Gy363/l dated 3l .03.2016.
The Eamest Money of the tenderer shall be forfeited if he withdraws his tender during the
period of tender validity specified or extended validity period as agreed to in writing by the
terderer.
The Earuest Money o[thc successful tenderer is liable to be forfeilcd ifhc fails to;

. Sign thc contract Agrcement in accordance with the terms ofthe tender or
o Fumish perfonnancc Guarantee in accordancc with ths terms ofthc tendcr or
o Commence Ihe work within the time period stipulated in the tender.
3.7.9 In case of lbrfeitur-e ol'EMD, the renderer shall be debarred liom bidding in case of reinvitation of thc tcndcrs.
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3.8

ELIGIBILITYCRITERIA

3.8.1

The tenderet must submit the documents in thvor of fulfiliing the eligibility criteria.
Tcnders submitred $''irhout these documcnts shall be summarily rejected.

3.8.2

Thc ciigibility critcria has bccn defincd in thc para 4.14 (Gcncral condition
Conl act) ofthe bid document. Document should be submitted online.

of

Thc tcndcr-cr shall plovide a satisfactory evidence acceptable to the Purchascr to
show that:-

3.8.3

He is a licensed rnanufacturcr, rvho rcgularly manufactur-cs the items olfered and has
adcquate technical knou,ledge and practical experience;

3.8.4
3.[t.5
3.8.6
3.8.7

Tbe tendcrer has financial stability and sound status to meet thc obligations under thc
conttact lor rvhich he is required to submit a report from a recognized bank or a financial
institution as perAnnexure-VII;
He has adequate plant and manufacturing capacity to manufacture and supply thc itcms
offered w-ithin the delivery schetlule oflercd by him;
He has established quality control system in the organization to ensure that there is
adequate contlol at a11 sttrges olthc manufacfuring process.
The tenderers should additionally submit:i) a perfomrance statenent as in Annexure-XIV, giving a list of major supplies, effected in
the last fivc ycars of itcms offered by him, giving details of the Purchaser's name and
address, order no. and datc and the quantity supplied and rvhether the supply was made

within the delivery schedule.
a statcmcrt indicating details of equipnent employment and quality control measures
adopted as in Annexure-XV.
In addition to the above, further infornration regarding his capaci tylcap ability, if required

ii)

by thc Purchaser shall bc pron.rptly turnished by the tenderer.

3.9

FIRNI DETAILS. SIGNATI]RE OF TENDERS & DOCUMENTARY PROOF

3.9.1

lull namc, dcsignation ard complcte address ofplace ofbusiness
pclson(s)
thc
thc
Tcnder'. Tcrdclcr-(s) shall tulrish "BRIEF' DETAILS OF TI{E
of
sjgning

3.9.2

The 'l'ender shall be signed by individual or individuals legally authorized to enter into
commitments on behalf of thc Tendercr(s). Any individual or individuals signing the Tender

The Tcndcr must contain the

TENDERER(S)"

as

pcr (Anncxurc-lV).

Documents or other docun]ents connected therewith should specify whether he is signing.

a)
b)
c)
3.9.3

As a Sole Proprietor ofthe firnr or Attolncy ofthe Sole Propr-ietor; or
As a Partr]er or Partners ofthe firnr, or
As a Director, Managcr ol Sccrctary in a Limited Company etc.
The Tenderer(s),s u&osc tcndcr is acccptcd rviiJ be required to appear a{ the office of the
General ManagerlF-lectr-ical/Technical Scrwiccs, Dcdicated Fleight Conidor Corpor-atiorr of
India Ltd., Suprenre Court Mch-o Station Building. I'r-agati Maidan, Nerv Delhi- 110001 in
person or in case of lir-rn ot corporatiolr. a duly ;ruthorized representative shall appear to execute
the contract documents rvithin 7 da1,s after noticc that the contract has bcen a$,arded to hiln
and contract documcnts arc rcady for signaturc. Failur-e 1o do so shall constitute a brcach ofthe
agrccn'rcnt cffcctcd by thc acccptancc of thetender in which case the full value of thc Earncst

Money acconrpanying thc tendcr shall starrd lolfeited.

3.IO

PRICE

3.10.1
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3.10.2
3.10.3

3.10.4

Rates are inclusive oflabour, material, all statutory taxes and obligations ofCentral Govt. and
State Go\.,t. / local bodies as applicable at the time ofthe opening ofthe tender, unlessotherwise

specihed separately in this tender docuraent- The Tender prices shall be in Indian rupees only.
Taxes, if any, levied after opening of the tender will be bome by DFCCIL & reimbursed after
production of documents in proof of having submitted the same. General Conditions of
Contmct & Special Conditions of Contract. Schedule of approximate quantities & Rate sheet
may be referred for further details.
Rates are to be quoted both in figures and words. In case ofany discrepancy in rates betwecn
figures and words, the rates quoted in words will prevail over ratqs quoted in figure.

3.10.5 All information

in the Tender shall be in English and Hindi only. Failure to comply with these
requirements will render the Tender liable for rejection.

3,1

I

PROPOSAI, EVALUATION

.1
3.1 I .2
3.1 I

3.1

1.3

3.11.4

3.1L5

:

A single

stage procedure shal I bc adopted in evaluating the proposals.

The Evaluation Conmittee appointed by DFCCIL shall carry out its evaluation on the basis of their
responsiveness to the Terms of Reference, applying the evaluation criteria.
The proposal ofthe Tenderer(s) will be assessed only based on the information/documentssubmitted
along with the tender. However, DFCCIL reserves the right to seek clarification from the Tenderer{s),
if the evaluation committee considers it necessary for proper assessment of the proposal. The
clarification will be sought through fax / e-mail and the Tenderer(s) will be required to submit
clarification in the stipulated time period. The clarification received within stipulated tirne period will
be taken into consideration for evaluation ofthe tcchnical proposal
The Proposals shall be opened publicly in the presence ofthe Tenderer(s)' representativeswho choose
to attend. The name of the Tenderer(s), the proposed prices shall be read aloud and recorded after'
opening the proposal. The Client shall prepare mirutes ofthe public opening.
The successful Tenderer(s) would be selected on the basis of least amount quoted by the tenderer
against sum total of schedute -l (Supply and commissioning ofmachines) & schedule -Il (AMC ol
the rrachines) which will be evaluated as per IREPS site methodology (i.e o/o above/below the
estimated value or as the amount quoted in Rs. more or less than the estimated value of the Tender).

3.12

ENGAGEMENT OF PERSONNEL

3.12.1

Persons provided for commissioning ofthe machine should possess experience ofthejob.

3.13

AWARD OF CONTRACT

3.13.1 The DFCCIL will issue a letter ofAcceptance to the successflil Tenderer.
3.13.2 Until a formal agreement is prepared and executed, acceptance of this tender

through L.O.A (Letter

of Acceptance) shall constitute a binding contlact between DFCCIL and Tenderer subject to the
modifications,
3. I

3.3

3.i,3.4
3.

13.5

as may be mutually agreed to and indicated in the letter ofacccptance.
Thc successful Tenderer wil I be required to execute the Contract Agreement witlrin I 5 days of receipt
of notice by the DFCCIL that such document is ready, as per conditions mentioned in Tender
Document, General Conditions of Conkact (section 4) and Special Conditions ofContracr (section 5).
The srlccessful fitm / Tenderer with whom the contract is signed shall com.rnence the assignment
within 15 days from the date ofjssuc ofacceptance letter.
All expenses in drawing up the agreement and the cost of stamp duty if any shall be bome
by the contractor.

3.1,1 CONFIDENTIALITY
3.14.1
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disclosed to the Tenderer(s) who subrrritted the proposals or to other persons not officially concemed

with the process.

3.T5

CHECK I,IST

3.15.1

The Tenderer(s) is requested to submit the tender documents and attachments to tender documenrc as
per the dctails specified in the Tender document. Any deviation/omission from above will be as per
Tenderer(s)'s own risk.
The Tenderer(s) are requcsted to duly fill in the chccklist. The chccklist is only a reminder of certaiu
important items, to facilitatc the Tenderer(s). This, however, does not relieve the Tenderer(s) of its
responsibility to make sure that his proposal is otherwise complete in all respects.

3.16

PAYMENT TERMS
The standard payment terms subject to recoveries, ifany, under liquidated damages clause in 'General
Conditions of Contract' will be as under:

i) 90% payment on proof of inspection and dispatch documents as specified, to be made within 30 days
ofreceipt of spccified documcnts.
ii) Balance l0% payment within 90 days of satisfactory commissioning ofthe machines in India and
completion ofproving test in which the performance ofthe equipment would have been demonstrated
by the supplier after its conrmissioning at ultimate destination and on fumishing a Bank

Guarantee fully indemnifoing the purchaser against all losses incurred by the purchaser due to
contractor's default during the guarantee period stipulated in the Warranty Clause (SCC Cl .9).
iii) Paymenl of AMC shall be made on Quarterly basis as per actual consumption ofspares and services
taken from the conkactor.

3.I7

TECHNICALINFORMATION

3.17.1 Clarification regarding Specifications indicated in the 'Schedule of Requirernents' may

be

obtained from GM/ELITS, Dedicated Freight Corridor Corporation Of India Limited, Ministry
ol Railway. New Delhi.

3.17.2

The equipment olfered should be in accoldance with the stipulated drawhgs and
specifications in'Schedule of Requirenrents'.

3.17.3 The

Purchascr may, in cxceptional circumstances accept intemationally accepted altemative

specifications which ensure equal or higher quality than the specifications mentioned in the
tender-specifications. However, the decision of tlre purchaser in this regard shall be final. In
this connection, anention of tendsrer is invitod to the 'Statement of Deviations' from tender
specifications (Annexure-llI) which should invariably be filled in and submitted along with the
offer and further two copies of the alternative specifications offered should be sent along with
theoffer.

3.17.4

The tenderer shall indicate his compliance or otherwise against each clause and sub- clause of
the technical specifications. The tenderer shall, for this purpose, enclose, a separate statement
(Annexure-lll) indicating compliance or otherwise ofeach clause of specifications. Whenever
the tenderer deviates from the provisions ol a clause/sub- clause he shall furnish his detailcd
justification for the sanrc in the Remarks' column,

3.17.5

Details of variations tiont the drawings and specifications, if any, should be clearly indicated
and in such an event whore alternative product is offered, a certificate from the users ntust be
furnished to the effect that the product offefed is an alternative acceptable to the users in the
country oi'origin urd in onc or trrorc countlics.

3.18

TIME SCHEUDUI,E
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The basic consideration and the essence ofthe contract shall be the strict adherence to the
time schcdule lbr the supply of items/item otTered.
3.18.2 The time and the date specified in the contract fol the delivery of the stores and the equipment
shall be deemccl to be essencc ofthc contract and the delivery must be completed not later than
the date so specifred- The attention of the tenderers is invited to clauses regarding liquidated
damages and default in the General Conditions ofthe contract and clause l0 (Delivery schedule)
in thc special conditions of contract by which the contract shall be governed.

3.18.1

3.I9

INSURANCE

l9.l
3.19.2

In case of FOB/CFR offcr insurance shall be arranged by the Purchaser.

3.

In the case of indigenous offers, the purchaser will not pay separately for transit insurance and
the supplier will be responsible till the entire stores contracted for arrive in good condition at
destination. Where the tenderer intends to insure the goods, the insurance charges should be
clearly indicated, separately in the break up.
The consignee will advise the tendcrer within 45 (forty five) days of the arrival of goods at the
destination, any loss/damage etc. ofthe goods and it shall be the responsibility ofthe tenderer to
lodge the nccessary claim on the carrier and/or insurer and pursue the same. The tenderer shall,
however, at his own cost replace/rectiff immediately, to the entire satisfaction ofthe consignee,
the goods lost, damaged, without waiting for the settlement of the claim.

3.20

(a)

GST Clause :- Modification in Para (a) of clause 6, Part I of Indian Railways Standard General
Condition of Contract,2\l4: Revised Para (a) ofClause 6 in view of enactment ofGST Act,20l7:
Before submitting a tender, the tenderer will be deemed to have satisfied himselfby actual inspection
of the site and locality ofworks, that all conditions liable to be encountered during the execution ofthe
works are taken into account and that the rates he enters in the tender form are adequate and all inclusive

to accord with the provisions in clause 37 of the Standard GCC for the completion of works to the
entir e satisfaction of theEngineer.

(b)

Tenderers

will

examine thc various provisions of dre Central Goods and Scrvices Tax Act,2017

(CGST)/lnt€grated Goods and Service Tax Act 2017 (IGST)/ Union Territory Goods and Service Tax
Acr 2017 (UTGSTy respectivc states State Goods and Service Tax Act (SGST) also as notified

as

Central/Statc Govt. and as amended from timc to time as applicable taxes before bidding. Tenderers

will

ensure that full benefit of

"lnput Tax Credit" (ITC) likely to be availed by them is duly considered

while quoting rates(c)

The successful tenderer, who is liable to be registered under CGST/IGSTA-ITGST/SGST Act, shall

submit GSTN alongwith other details rcquiredunder CGST/IGSTruTGST/SGST Act to DFCCIL
immediatcly aftcr the award of contract, without which no payment shall be released to the contractor,
The conlmctor shall be responsible for deposition ofapplicable GST to the concemed authority.
(d)

In case, the succcssflrl tenderer is not liable to bc registered under CGST/IGST/UTGST/SGST Act,
DFCCIL shall deduct the applicable GST from his/theirbills under reverse charge mechanism (RCM)
and deposit thc samc to the co[cemed authority.

3.21
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The items tendered will have to undergo arduous transportation before reaching the
destination and will have to be stored and handled in tropical climatic conditions (including
monsoons) before they are put to the actual use. It is, therefore, imperative that packing for

3.21.1

every item is decided by taking into consideration, inter-alia, and the above vital factors so as
to eliminate damage/deterioration ofitem in transit/u ansshipment/handling or during storage3.21.2

The specifications of the packing proposed shall be indicated.

3.21.3

The packing advices should bring out the weight, dimensions and size of each
bundle/package- Where it is not possiblc to givc weight of the bundles/packages, the
contractor must indicate the volume of the bundles/packages, thc number of pieces per
bundle/packages, number of bundles/packages, and total weight ofthe items supplied.

1)1

SAFETY RULES

5

Suitable scaffolds should be provided for workmen for all works tiat cannot safely be done from
the ground or from solid construction except such short period work as can be done safely from
ladders. When a ladder is used an exfia labourei shall be engaged for holding the ladder and the
ladder shall be given an inclination not steeper than l14 to (l /4 horizontal to one vertical).
Scaffolding or staging more than 3-5 metres abovc the ground or floor swung or zuspended from
an overhead support or erected with stationary support shall have a guard rail properly attached
bolted, braced and otherwise secured at least I meter high above the floor or platform of such
scaffolding or staging and extending along the entire length thcreof with only such opening as
may be neccssary for the delivery ofmaterials. Such scaffolding or staging shall be so fastened as
to prevent it from swaging from the building or structure.
Working platform, gangways and stairways should be so constructed that they should not sag
unduly or unequally and where the height ofthe platform or the gangway or the stairway is mott
than 3.5 metres above ground level or floor level they should be closely boarded, should have
adequate width and shouldbe suitably 1'astened as described in the Para above.
Safe means ofaccess shall be provided to all working platforms and other working places. Every
ladder shall be securely fixed. No poflable single ladder shall be over 10 metres in length while
the width between side rails in swung ladder shall in no case be less t}ran 300 mm for ladder upto
and including 3.5metres in length. For longer ladders, this width should be increased by at least
20 mm for each additional metcr of length. Uniform steps spacing shall not exceed 300 mm.
Adequate precautions shall be taken to prevent danger fi'om electrical equipment. No materials
on any ofthe sides of wolk shall be so stacked orplaced as to cause danger for inconvenience to
any persons or the publicThe contractor-shall provide all necessary fencing and light to protect the public fronr accident,
and shall be bound to bear thc expenses of dcfense of every suit, action or other procccdings at
law that may be brought by any persons for injury sustained owing to neglect of the above
precautions and to pay any damages and cost which may be awarded in any such suit action or
proceedings to any such persons or which uray with thc consent of the contractor be paid to
compromise any clainr by any such person.
Demolition before any demolition work is commenced and also during the process ofthe

work: a) All roads and open areas adjacent to the work sitc shall either bc closed or suitably
protected.

b) No electric cable or apparatus which is liable to be a source of danger over a cable or apparatus
used by thc opemtor shall rcmain electtically charged.

c) All practical steps shall be taken to prevent danger to persons employed from risk of fire or
explosion of flooding. No floor, roof or other part of the building shall be so overloaded with

6

debris or materials as to rendel it unsafc.
per sonal safety equipment as considered adequate bythe Engineer in-charge should
be kept available for the usc of the persons employed on the sitc and maintained in a condition
suitable for immediate use and the contractor should take adequate steps to ersure proper use of
equipnrent by these concemed.

All necessary

a) Workers cmployed on mixing aspbaltic materials, cemcnt and live monar shall be provided
withprotective goggles.

b) These cngaged in white washing and mixing or attaclting of cement bags or any materials
which isinjurious to the eycs shall be provided with prot€ctive gogglcs.
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c) Those engaged in welding works shall be provided with welder's protective eye sight lids.
d) Stone breakers shall be provided with protective goggles and protectivc clothing and scated at
ciently safe intervals.
In casc the contractors have to ply vehicles for the purpose connccted with the contract
adjacent to DFCCIL track, DFCCIL will be at liberty to post an experienced staffas flag man for
guidance of the movements such vehicles so as to prevent accidents and the contractor will bear
wagcs including all etc. ofthc stalTposted as flag man, for the pedod ofContract for such periods
during rvhichsuch staff is posted fbr the purposes. DFCCIL will be sole judge in the absolute
discretion, of the fact that it is necessary to post any staff, that which ofthe staff will be suitable
for the purpose, that what should be the wages and other allowance payable by the contractor for
staff posted forpurpose. DFCCIL rvill have a right without prejudice to other remedies to
deduct the wages etc. of such staff from the bills ofthe conractor in respect ofthis contract or
from any moneys or the contracto( whatsoever available with DFCCIL. The contractor will be
liable for any over paynrents under Workman Compensation Act on account of any injury
sustaircd to DFCCIL employec during that period
7 When the rvork is done near any place where there is risk of drowning, all necessary equipment
shouldbe provided and kept ready for use and all necessary steps taken for prompt rescue of any
persons in danger and adequate provision should be made for prompt first aid teatment of all
injuries likely to be sustained during the course ofthe work.
8 Use of hoisting machines and tackle including their attachment anchorage and supports shall
conform thefollowing standards or conditions:(a) (i) These shall be ofgood mechanical construction, sound materials and adequate strength and
free from patent defect and shall be kept in good repair ald in good working order- (ii) Every
rope used in hoisting or lowering materials or as a means ofsuspension shall be of durable
quality and adequate strength and free from patent defects.
suf fi

6 a)

(e) Every Crane driver or hoisting appliances operator shall be properly qualified and no pcrson under
the age of2l years shall be in char-ge of any hoisting machine including any scaffolding.
(f) In case of every hoisting machine and of cvery cabin ring, shackle, swivel and pulley block used

in hoisting or as means of suspension saf'e working load shall be ascertained by adoquate means.
Every hoisting machine and all gear referred to above shall be plainly marked with in the safe
working load.
In case of a hoisting machine having a variable safe working load, cach safe working load of the
conditions under which it is applicable shall be clearly indicated. No part ofany machinery or any
gear referrcd to above in this paragraph shall be loaded beyond the safe working load except for
the purpose of testing.
(g) In case ofdepartmcntal machinc the safe working load shall be notified by the Electrical Engineer
in- charge. As regards contractor's machines, the contractor shall notifu safe working load ofthe

9
;

machine to the Engineer in-charge whenever he brings any machinery to site of work, get it
verificd by the Electrical Engincer concerncd.
Motors, gearing transmission electric wiring and of the dangerous pafi of hoisting appliances
should be provided with efficient safe guards, hoisting appliances should be provided with such
means will as reduce to the minimum the risk of accidental desccnt of the load, adequate
precautions should be taken toreduce to the minimum the risk of any part of a suspended load
becoming accidentally displaccd. When workcrs are enrployed on electrical installations which
are already cncrgized insulating mats, wearing apparel, such as gloves, slceves and both as may

l0

I

I

l2

l3
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be necessary should be provided- The workers should not wear any rings, watches and carry keys
or other materials which are goods conductors ofelectricity.
A11 scaffolds, ladders and other safety devices mentioned or described herein shall be maintained
in safe condition and no scalfold ladder or equipment shall be altered or removed while it is in
use. Adequatc washing thcilities should be provided at or near placcs of work
These safety provisions should be brcught to the notice ofall concemed display on a notice board
at a prominent place at the work spot. The pcrsons responsiblc for compliancc ofthe safety code
shall be named herein by the contractor-lo ensure ei'fective
endorsenlent of the Rules arrd Regulations relating to safety precautions, the
an.angcmcnts made by thc contractor shall be opened to inspoction by Laboi.Lr Oflicer/Engiueer
in-ulrar geof the depanment or their representati\ e.
Notwithstanding the abovc clauses frorn (l) to (12) thcre is nothing in tl]cse to exempt the
CONTRACTOR
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contract or the operations ofany other act of Rule in force in the Republic oflndia.

3.23

ACCEPTANCE OF TENDER:

3.23.t

The Purchaser may acccpt a tender for a part or whole of quantity offered, reject any tendcr
without assigning any reason and may not accept the lowest or any tender.

3.23.2

Acceptance of tender will be communicated by FAX, E-mail or formal acceptance of tender
direct to the tenderer or through his autholized agents in case where acceptance is indicated by
FAX, E-mail or the formal acceptance oftender will be forwarded to the contractor as soon as
possible but FAX, E-mail should be deemed to conclude the contract.

3.24

3

.24.1

3.24.3

EFFECT AND VALIDITY OF OFFER:

of any offer connected with these specifications and documents shall
constitute an agreement that the tenderer shall have no cause of action or claim, against the
Purchaser for rejection ofhis offer. The Purchaser shall always be at liberty to reject or accept
any offer or offers at his sole discretion and any such action will not be called into question
and the tenderer shall have no claim in that regard against the Purchaser.

The submission

Offers shall be deemed to be under consideration immediately after they are opened and until
such tirne the official intimation of award is made by the Purchaser to th€ tenderer. While the
offers are under consideration, tenderers and or their representatives or other interested parties
are advised to refrain from contacting the Purchaser by any means. Ifnecessary, the Purchaser
will obtain clarifications on the offcrs by requesting for such information from any or all the
tenderers, either in writing or through personal contact, as may be considered necessary.
Tenderers will not be permitted to change the substance of their offers after the offers have
been opened.

3

.24.4

3.25

In exccptional circumstances, the Pulchaser may solicit the Bidders consent to an extension
of the period of bid validity. The request and the responses thcreto shall be made in writing
(or by FAX or E-mail). The Bid security provided under clause-6 shall also be suitably
extended. A Bidder may refuse the request without forfeiting Bid security. A Bidder granting
the request will not be permitted to modify the Bid.

SI3BI.P3RI.,Si
Where required, the tcndcrer should quote, apart from main equipment and AMC, separately for
the mandatory spares as wcll as for recommended spares required for five years ofoperation. The
rates for such ofthe items ofthosc spares should be indicated in FOR destination with complete
break up as indicated in the offcr fomr. Purchaser rescnres the right to order any or all thc spares
as quoted for any qualltity considered reasonable by hinr at the prices quoted by the terderel and
or the terms and conditions quoted fbr the main equipment. The responsibility of the tenderer
under the waranty clause will not be diluted in any way on this account. The tenderer should
indicate the consurrrable spares and critical spares in two separate lists.

3.26

TRAINING OF NFCCII, STAFF':

3.26.1

Fout'personnel shall be given trainitrg lcrr a pcriod of two weeks in the manufacturing plant
and ficld operation abroad where thesc machines are already in operation at the cost of the
supplier who shall provide facilities fbl the training. Likely places of training should be
indicated in the olTer. Horvever, the cost ofboarding, lodging and air fare shall be borne by
the Purchaser.
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3.26.2

3.27
3.2't .t

Adequate training for one month of four personnel of the DFCCIL for each machine should
bc arrangcd in India on the bidder's premises or at the site of commissioning ofmachines, in
the operation, repair and maintenance ofthese machines at no extra cost. This training ofthe
staff to be deployed on the rnachine, in operation repair and maintenance shall be completed
betbre the commissioning of the machine. However', the cost of boarding and lodging and
travel oftrainees will be borne by the Purchaser.

SERYICE ENGINEERS:
The tenderer shall provide at his own cost the sqlices ofan experienced service engineer
for two weeks per machine in India for satisfactory commissioning and operation ofthe
machines.

3.27 .2

Tenderers shall indicate the details of services which will be rendered for after sale service

ofthc machines.
3.28

LAST DATE OF RECEIPT OF THE TENDERS:

3.28.1

The offers complete in all respects should reach the GM/ELITS, Dedicated Freight Corridor
Corporation Of India, Ministry of Railways, New Delhi-110 001, India, not later than 15:00
hrs. on the date specificd in the N.I.T (Section - I)

3.28.2

3.28.3

The tenders received shall be opened in the presence of such of the tenderers or their
representatives, who may like to be present al 1 5:00 hrs. on the date specified in the 'Schedule
ofRequirements' and the names oftenderers and the rates tendered by them will be read out.
Offers received after due date and time shall not be considered.

3.29

PROVISIONS APPLICABLE FOR MSEs (MICRO & SMALL ENTERPRISES)

3.29.1

In pursuance of the Public Procurement policy on MSE (Micro & Small Enterprises) vide
notification of Public Sector Enterprisc dt.23.03.12(as printed in the Gazette oflndia
notification no.503 daled 26.3.12) following conditions are applicable for eligible MSEs.:

ii)

3.29.2

Tender sets shall be provided free of cost to MSES registered for the tendered item with the
agencies mentioned below.
MSEs registercd with the agencies mentioned below 1br the item tendered will be exempted
fi om paymcnt of earnest money.
MSEs who are iotercsted in availing thernsclves ofthe above benefits will enclose with their
offer the proof ol their being MSE registcred for tendered item with any of the agencies
mentionsd in the notification of Ministry of MSME indicated below:
i) District Industries Centers

ii) Khadi and Village Indushies Commission
iii) Khadi and Village Industries Board
iv) Coir Board
v) National Srnall lndustries Corporation
vi) Directorate ofHandicraft and Handloonr
vii) Any other body specified by Ministry ofMSME.
3.29.3

The MSEs must also indicatc Ihe terminal validity date oftheir registration.

3.29,4

Failing 3.29.2 & 3.29.3 above. such offers will not bc liable for consideration of benefits
detailed in MSE notification ofPublic Sector Enterprise dI.23.03.12.

3.30

Price variation is admissible for indigenous nrachines and also for partly imported and partly
indigenous urachines. For partly inrported and partly indigenous machines, price variation is
adnrissible only on indigenous poltion, if the indigenous portion is nlore than 20oh of the
total cost ofthe machine. The lotntula for price variation shall be as under
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(For indigenous content)

P=Po/I00

{ 15

-t (50 x Al/A2) + (35 x B1/B2)}

P= Escalated/De-escalated Pricc
Po = Price as per contract

Al

= Wholesale price index number 1,3.20.2 for Railway/DFCCIL Locomotives and
Rolling Stock as per table "Wholesale Price Index" (Base: 201l-12:100), presently as
Table No. 21 of Reserve Bank of lndia Bulletin for the third (3) month preceding the
month of delivery of the machine (s).

A2 = Wholesale price index number 1.3.20.2 for Railway/DFCCIL Locomotives and
Rolling Stock as per table "Wholesale Price Index" (Base: 20'l I -12=100), presently as
Table No. 2l of Reserve Bank of India Bulletin for the third (3) month preceding the
month of delivery of the machine (s).

Bl = Consumer Price Index Number for Industrial Workers for capital town ofthe state
where the firm is located and Delhi as per presently Table No. 112/6/2013-CPI for
Industrial Workers (Base: 2001:100) published by Govt. oflndia, Ministry ofLabour &
Employment, Labour Burcau for the third (3) month preceding the month of delivery of
the machine(s).

82 : Consumer Price lndex Number for Industrial Workers for capital town of the state
where the film is located and Delhi as per presently Table No. ll2/6/2013-CPI for
Industrial Workels (Base: 2001:100) published by Govt. ofIndia, Minishy ofLabour &
Employment, Labour Bureau for the month preceding the month of delivery of the
machine(s).

maximum payable escalation shall not exoeed 3 5o/o of the Contract pdce.
will be restricted for that particular quantity of supply, required to be
completed in that period as indicated in the dclivery period, irrespective of whether
the supply has been made subsequently within the overall delivery schedule.
3- The eligibility for asking price variation in terms ofindigenous portion ofcost being
more than 2ooh will be seen as on the date of tender opening. Any variation in this
percentage as result of negotiations will not alter original position in respect of
eligibility to ask for the price variation.
"Schedule of
4. The purchaser reseIves the right to vary the quantity
19,
Requirements" as per Indian Railways General C
Variations in Extent of Contrad, Para-41 &. Para-42.

Note:

1. The

2. PVC claims

M/EL/TS
Dedicated Freight Corridor Corporatior of lndia Ltd.

aJort-
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SECTION 4
GENERAL CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT
GENERAL CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT will form an integral part of the Tender and
contract,which is enclosed along with the tender documents.
In case of any deviation between general conditions of contract and any other special condition
& specifications of conhact ofthis tender document, the special condition & specifications of
contract of this tender document shall prevail- The tenders must give a cerlificate along with
their offer that they have thoroughly read, understood and accepted the conditions/special
conditions & specifications of contract as well as other conditions oftender etc.
4.1

I}EEILIfIIO}{,S

Unless excluded by or repuglrant to lhe context:

4,1.1
4.1.2

Thc cxprcssion "Dcpartment"/ "Client"/ "DFCCIL"/ "Corporation"/Employer as used
in the tender papers shall nrcan Dcdicated Fright con-idor Corporation of India Ltd.
(DFCCIL) w-hich expression shall also include its legal successors and permitted assigns.
"Oificer"/ "Officer -in-charge"/ "DFCCIL's reprcsentative" of the work shall mean the
DFCCIL Officer dealing with the pelformance and operations ofthe contract, its legal
successors and assignees to undcfiakc various duties and functions in comection with
this contract and Project.

4,7.3

The "Contract" shall nrean 'l'he agreement entered into between the owner and lhc
contractor as recorded in the contract lonr signed by the parties include all attachment
the notice oftender, the sealed quotation and the tender documents including the tender
and acceptance tl'rereoftogethel with the documents refen'ed to therein, and the accepted

1.7.4

conditions with annexure mentioned therein including any spccial conditions,
specifications, price schedule / bill of quantitics and schcdule of rares. All these
doculnents taken together shall be deemed to forrn one contracl and shall be
complernentary to one another. Contmct is deed of contract together with its entire
accon]paniment and those later incorporated in it by intemal consent.
The "Contractor lBidder/Tenderer(s)" shall mean the individual or lirm or company

4.1.5

whether incorporated or not, undertaking the work and shall include legal representative
of suclr an individual or persons comprising such firms or company as tlre case may be
and pelmittcd, assigns ofsuch individual or firm or company.
The "Contract sum" / "Coltract price" shall mean the sum for which the tender is
accepted.

4.1.6

The "Contract time" means periocl specified in the tender document for cntirc
execution of contracted works from the date ofnotification ofaward including monsoon
pcr-iod.

4.1.7 A "I)ay" shali urean a day tl1 24 holus ilom nridnight

to mldnight irrespective of

tl'te

number ofhouls rvorked in that day.

4.1.8 A "molth" shall mean a calendar ntonth.
4.1.9 A "week" shall rncan scvcn consecutive
4.1.10
4.1.11

days rvithout regard to the numbcr o1'hours
worked in any day in tlrat rvcck.
"Client" means DedicaLetl Fleight Corridor Corporatjoir oflndia Linited.
SupplierTContractor. mcans UT\r Machine Supplier/Bidder.

4.1.12 "I)ata Shect" rncans such part ol' thc Instllrctions
specitic assignnrent conditions.

to Tendcrer(s) used to reflect

4.1,13 "Day" nrcans calendar day.
4.1.14 "Govcmmcnt" mcans thc Govctnmcnt ofIndia.
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,{.1.15 "Personnel" rreans prof'essionals and supporl staffprovided by

the

Contractor(slTenderer(s)and assigned to perform the Services or any part thereof;
4.1.16 "Local Personnei" means such plofessionals and suppol't staff who at the time of
being so provided had their domicile itrsidc the Government's countrJ.

4.1,17 "Proposal" means the Tcchnical Proposal and the Financial Proposal.
4.1.18 "RFP" means thc Request for Proposal prepared by the Client for the selection of
'l'cnderer(s).

4.l,l9

"Services" means the u,ork to be perlbrmed by the Tenderer(s) pulsuant to tlte Contract.

4.1.20 "Tems of Re1'erence " (TOR) mcans thc docurent included in the RFP which explains
the objectives, scopc of r-ork, activities, tasks to bc performed, respcctive
responsibilitics of the Cllient and the Tenderer(s), and cxpccted results and deliverables

of the assignnrent.

4.1.21 "Applicable laws shall mean all larvs, byeJaws, statutes, mles, regulations. orders,
ordinances, codes, guidelines, notices, directions. judgrnents, decrees or other
requircments or official directiyes andr'or ol any statutory authority in the Republic of
india."

4,1.22 "Excepted Risks" are risks duc (o riots (otho!-$islr than among contractor's employees)
and civil commotion (ln so far as both these are un-insurable) war (rvhcther declared or
lot), invasion, act of foreign enemies, hostilities, civil war- rebellion, revolution,

4.1.23

insunection. military or usurped power, any acts ofGod, such as eiuthquake, lightening
and un-precedent floods over ra,hich the contlactor has no control.
"GCC" mean tire General Conditions ofcontract.

4.l.24

"Letter ol Acccptancc" mcars thc formal acccptarce letter liom the DFCCIL ofthc Tcnder.
4.1.25 "Local currency" rneans the currency ofGovernment ofIndia.
4.1.26 Operation ofpost will bc on actual rcquircmcnt basis.

4.1.27 "DFC" nean DFCCIL Corpomte Office.
4.1.28 "Purchaser/Buyer,/Employer" means DFCCIL.

4.I.29
1.2

"Consignee" means DFCCIL enrploycc rcsporrsiblc for upkcep and nraintenance ofthe
same UTV Machinc.

GENERALJNEQB}I{IION

4.2.1

4.2.2
4.2.3

4.2.4

lalriliarizc thcrnselvcs rvith local conditions and take them into
accoLlnt in prcparing their Proposals. To obtain flrsthand inforrnation on thc
Assignment and on the local conditions, Terderer(s) are encouraged to pay a visit to
the project site befbre subrrirting thc PIoposal.
The Client u,ill provide the inputs specified in the Datasheet and make available
relevant project and data rcpolts at no cost to Te1]derer(s).
'1'crrdcrcr(s) shall bcar all costs associaied wilh tlrc prcpararion and submission ofthcir
proposals including negotiations if required. The Clicrrt is no1 bound 1cl accept any
proposal. and IeseNes tl're right to annul the selection proccss at a[)' timc pri,)r to
Contract awar.d, u,ithout thereby incuring ar.v llability to thc Tcndcrcr(s).
The Client requires that Tcrdclcr'(s) providc professional. objective and impartial
advicc and at all timcs hold thc (llient's il'lterest paramormt. without anv consideration
for future rvork. and strictiy ar.oid conflicts u,ith other assjgnnrents or tl]eir owl'l
The Tenderer(s) shoulcl

corporate interests.

A Tenderer'(s) (includirg its Pelsonncl and Sub-Tendcr cr (s) ol any of its affilintes shaii
not behired ibr aly assignmeut that. by its natulc. rlay bc in conflict with anothcr
assignment oitlrc Tendcrcr(s) to bc cxccutcd fbr thc sanrc or

4.2.6
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fol anothcl Clicnt.

1t is the DFCC s policy,that tlre Tcndcrcr(s) urdcr contracts obserle the highest
standald of cthics dLrnng thc sclcction ancl cxecution of such contracts. In pulsuance
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of this policy, the [)FCC:
Defincs, for the pupose ofthis paragraph, the temrs sct forth below

a)

as

follows:

1) "corrupt practice" tnears the offering, giving, receiving, or soliciting, directly
ol indilectly, of anything of value to illfluence the action of a public official in the
.clertion lro.ess or ir LontrJcl txcuution:
2) "fraudulent practicc" mcans a n.fsrcprcscntation or omission of facts in order
to influence a selection process or the execution ofa contract;
3) "collusivc practices" nreans a scheme or arrangement belween two ol more
Tenderer(s) with or withoul the knorvledge of the Client, designed to establish
pricesat artifi cial, ttoncornpetitive levels,

4) "Coercive practices" tncans hanning or threatening to harm, directly or
indirectly.persors or their property to influence their participation in a procurcment
process, or affcct the executiotl ofa contract.
proposal for au,ard if it determines that the Tenderer(s)
recomrnended lor au'ard has. dilectly or through an agent, engag€d in corlupt,
fraudulent, collusjvc or coercive practiccs in competing fol the contract in questionl
ineligible. either indclinitely or for a statcd pcriod of time, to bc awarded a contract
if it at any time detem'rjncs that the firm has cngaged in conxpt or fraudulent
practices il]competing for, or it executing, a contract; and

b) Will reject a

4.2.7

Tenderer(s). thcir Sub-Tenderer(s). and thcir associates shall not be under a declaration

of

ineligibility for corrupt and liaudulent practiccs. Fufihemrore, the 'l'enderer(s) shall be
aware ofthe provisions on liaud ard cerruption stated in the specific clauses in the General
Conditions of Contract.

4.3

COMMIINICATION AND LANGIIAGE OF CONTRACT

4.3.1

Communication to be in writing: - Communications betq'een Parties will be effective only
when in writing. Verbal communication, if atry, tnust be confimed in writing inrmediately
later on. Any l'rotice, request or conscnt shall be deemed have been givcn or made when
delivered in writing in person to an authorized representative of the Party to whom the
communication js addlcssed, or when sent by rcgistcrcd mail, telex or facsimile to
such Party.

4.4

INITBBB.ET{I]ON
ln thc contract, cxccpt whcrc {hc contcxt rcquires otherw-ise:

1.4.1
4.4.2

Words indicating one gender include all gendcrs,

Words indicating the singular also include the plural and words indicating the plural
alsoinclude the singulat,

4.4.3 "Written"

or "in rvriting" means hand-rvritten. type writle[. printed or electronically

madeand resulting in a pemanent record. ar'rd

4.4.4

4.5

The marginal r-olds and other heaclings shall not be taken into consideration in
interpretationof these conditions.

LANGI.]AC.E-OE-CONISACT

,1.5.1

Thc Contract has bccn executed in English language. rvhich shall be contlolling languagc
lor all mattcrs rclating to nreaning or inlelpretation oftllis Contract.

.1.6

F\T'RE.\CREE\'E\T
cy'd^-
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4.6.1

4.7

1.7.r

4.8.

This Contract contains ali covenants. stipulalions uDcl plovisions agleed by the parties. No
agent or representatjve ofeitherpafty has authority Lo n1ake. and the parlies shall not be
bould by or ljable lbr, any state]rent, r'ep resentation. proDrise or agreement not set fortl]
hercin.

MODIFICATIONS
Thc terms and conditions ofthis Contract including the Scopc
by writlen agrccmcltt between the Paflies.

olrvort

can be nrodilicd only

CARE IN SUBI\,IISSION OF TENDERS
Before submitting a tendcr. thc Tenderer(s) rvill be deemcd to havc satisfied hirnsclfby actual
inspection of the site and locality of the rvorks, that all corrditions liable to be cncountered
during the execution of the rvorks are taken into account and that the rates he entels in the
tender fonr.rs are adequatc and all inclusive e to accord with thc provisions of the Gcneral/
Special Conditions of Contract for the completion of worts to the entire satisfaction of the
Engineer.

1.9
4.9.1

RIGHTS OF THE DFCCIL TO DEAL WITH TENDER
The authority for the acceptance of the tender rvill rest with the DFCCIL. It shall not be
obligatory on the said authority to accept the lowest tender or any other tender and no
Tendcrer(s) shall demand neither any explanation for thc cause of rejection of his /thcir
tender nor the DFCCIIL to assign rcasons tbr dcclining to consider or reject anv particular
tander or tenders.

4.10

OMISSIONS & DISCREPANCIES

4.10.1

Should a Tenderer(s) iind discrepancies in or olnissions fionr thc drawilgs or any of the
Tender Fonns or should he be in doubt as b their-nreaning, lrc should at once notil] the
authority inviting tende$ who may send a written instructiol to all tenders. It shall be
understeod that every endeavor has been nrade to avoid any er.ror u.hich can materially aifect
the basis of the tender and thc succcsslul Tcndmcr(s.) shall takc upon himself and provide
for the risk of any error which niay subsequently be discovered and shall make no
subsequent clainr on account thereof.

4.11

NNEBSHIP-DEED

4.11.1

The tender shall clearly specify whether lhe lender is subnritted on his owll belralf or olt
behalf of partnelslrip corccrn. If the tcnder is submitted o]1 behalf of parlnership concem,
Tenderer(s) shall sLrbnrit the celtified copy of partnership deed along with the tender and
authorization to sign thc tcndc. documents on behalf of partnership concem. If these
documents are not elclosed along uitlr tcnder doculrents. the tender u,ill be treated as
having been submitted by individual signinu the tcndcr docurncnts. DFCCIL will not bc
bound by any Power of Attorney grantcd by the 'l'enderer(s) ol by changes in the
composition ()f the llrm made sullsequeirt to the execution of the col]tract. lt n ay however
recognize such porver ol attomey antl changes alier obtaining proper legal advice the cost
ofrr4rich will be chargeable to the co[tractor.

1.12

PERFORMANCE GT]ARANTEE (P.G)

1.12.1

O:r acccptancc o1'tcndcl thc succcsslll Tenclerer(s) shall have to subr'lrit perfonnancc
guarantee arnorn'rti1'rg to 570 ofthe contract value in any one olthe fbm of'inevocable Bank
Gualantcc or FDR frorn Nationalizcd ol Sclrcilulcd bank in lavour ol'Dedicated Freight

Corridor Corporation of India l,td.'. pa-yable at Nerr Delhi. The Pcrfonrance
Guarantee shall be submittecl rvithir 30 (thirty) da)s fiom thc date ofissue of Letter of
Acceptancc (LOA). Extcnsion oltime 1br subnission of P(i bcyond 30 (thirly) da_vs and
Lrp to 60 days llom the datc of issuc ol- LOA nray bc gilcrr by the Aufiority who is
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competent to sign the contract agreement. Howevel, a penal intcrest of 15 percent per
annum shall be charged for the delay beyond 30 (drirty) days, i.e. from 3l st day after the
date ofissue

ofLOA.

initially valid up to the stipulated date of completion ofwork plus
60 days beyond that. In case, the time limit for completion of work gets extended, the
contractor shall give the validity of Performance Guarantee extended to cover such
extended time for completion of workplus 60 days.

4.12.2 Thrs guarantee shall

be

4.12.3 The Perfomance Guarantee (PG) shall be released after the physical completion of the
work bascd on the 'Completion Cerlificate' issued by the competent authority stating that
thc contractor has completed the work in all respects satisfactorily. The security deposit,
however, shall be released only afterthe expiry ofthe nraintcnance period and after passing
the final bill based on 'No Claim Certificate".

4.12.4 Wherever the conh'act is rescinded, the secudty deposit shall be forfeited and the
Performance Guarantee shall be encashed and the balance work shall be got done
independently without risk and cost ofthe failed contractor, the failed contractor shall be
debarred from participating in the tender for executing the balance work. If the failed
contractor is a IV or a partnership firm, then every member/partner ofsuch a firm shall be
debarred from participating in the tender for the balance work either in his/her individual

capacity or as a padner ofany other IVlpaltnership

4.12.5

fim.

The DFCCIL shall not make a claim under the Perfomrance Guarantee except for amounts

to which the DFCCIL is eDtitled under the contract (not withstanding and /or without
prejudice to any other provisions in the conh-act agreement) in the event of:

a) Failure by the contractor to extend the validity ofthe Perlormance Guarantee as described
herein above, in which event the DFCCIL may claim the full amount of the Performance
Guarantee.

b) Failure by the contractor to pay DFCCIL any amount duc, either

as agreed by the contractor
or determined under any ofthe ClauseVConditions ofthe ag€ement, within30 days ofthe
service ofthe notice to this effect by DFCCIL.

c) The contract being determined

or rescinded under provision ofthe Contract Agreement, the

Performance Guarantee shall be lbrfeited in
the DFCCIL.

full and shall be absolutely at the disposal of

4.13 SECURITY DEPOSIT
4.13.1 The Eamest Money deposited by the Contlactor with his tendel will be retained by the
DFCCIL as part of sccurity for the due and faithful fulfiltment of the contract by the
contractor. The balance to make up the seculity deposit, the rates for which are given below,
will be recovered by percentage deduction from the Contractor's "on account" bills.
Provided also that in case of defaulting contractor the DFCCIL may retain any amount
due for palment to the Contractor on the pending "on accoult bills" so that the amounts so
retained may not exceed 5Yo of tlre total value ofthc contract.
4,13.2 Unless otherwise specified in the special conditions, il any, the Security Deposit/rate of
recovery /mode ofrecovery shall be as under;

a)

Security Deposit for each work should be 5%
Tender security i.e. EMD.

b)

The rate of recovery should be at the rate

c)

lull security deposit is recovercd.
Sccurity Deposits will be recovcrcd only fronr

of

of thc contract value including
l0%o

of the bill amounr till

the

the rxming bills ofthe contract and
noother mode ofcollecting SD shall be accepted towards Security Deposit.
4.13.3 Security deposit @ 10% ofrunning bill shall be dcducted to safeguard against the failule of
the contract. After successful completion of contract, tltc secufity deposit will be rcfunded.

4.13.4 No interest
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amounts
DFccrL

payable to the Contractor under the Contract.
4.13.5 This contract will be governed by relevant clauses ofthe General Conditions of Contract
issued and updated by DFCCIL from time to time to the extant applicable for this work
and not covered in present special tems and condition.

4.14W
In support of their credentials, the Tenderer(s) should have to submit

4.14.1

documents

as

stipulated in tender documcnt along with their tenders.
I

The Tenderer(s) should have

physically

At least one single similar nature of work
completed one single similar nature ofwork at the
for a minimum value of 35olo of advenised
time of opcning oftender in the last Three tender value of work for both (a) and (b)
financial years (i.e curent year and three previous individually. The work should
physically
be

financial years). The Similar nature of work in complered on or belore rhe dare of opening
this tender means
of tender in support of which, the attested
a) Supply and Commissioning ofBi Directional certificate from Employer/Client has to be

Self Propelled UTV (as per technical
specifications) to Government organization/

submitted.

Public sector unit/ Autonomous Body.

b) Operating AMC of Bi Directional

2

Self

Propelled UTV (as per technical specilications)
with Government organization/ Public sector
unit/ Autonomous Body.
The Tenderer(s) should have reccived a total
contractual amount during the last three financial
years and in the current financial year.

Should be

a

minimum

of

150

% of

advertiscd tender value ofwork. I:r support

of which, the attested Certificate from
Ernployer/Client, TDS certifi cate/Audited
Balance Sheet duly certified by Chartered
Accountant etc. to be submitted with the
tender.

J

a) Valid Registratioll cerlificates and
Affidavit
the
firm
not
b)
that
has
been blacklisted documents are to be enclosed. Tender
for business by any government department/Psu document received without valid
and that in last three years to be reckoned fiom documenV certificate/ enclosures will be
dateof invitation oftender there has not been any sunrmarily rejected.
work cancelled against them for poor b) Affidavit as per Performa is to be
a) Registration for GST, PAN numbcr.

enclosed. Performa

performance.

olAllidavit

is given

inAnnexure-V ofthe bid document.
Tender document received without valid
documenV Affidavit

will

be summarily

reiected.

with the tender, adequate documentary proof of
eligibility criteria as laid down in the Tender notice &

4-14.2 Tenderer(s) shall submit along
having fulfillcd the prescribed
Tender conditions.

4.14.3

ln reference to item I of Para 4.14.1 of the tender document, the Tenderer(s) will
produce/attach the certificate of Work completion with tlre Tender Document as
per Para 4.14.6 and such certificate should clearly br ought out following details:a)

b)
c)
d)
e)
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Name ofAgency issuing a certificate.
Date of issue ofcerlificate.
The narne ofWork.
The Acceptance letter no.
The date ofissue ofAcceptatce letter.
CONTRACTOR
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0
g)

Agreement no.
Date ofexecution of Agreement.
Date of original Completion of Work as per Acceptance Letter.

i)
j)
k)
l)

Date of Actual complction of Work.
The Amount of Work done as per Agreement (in Rupees).
The Final Amount of Work at the time of Completion of Work (in Rupees).

h)

Whcther the Work is completed satisfactory or not satisfactory.

4.14.4Ln case lhe T enderer(s) do not submit any prooffor mccting with the eligibility criteria as laid
down above in the Tender notice & Tender corrditions, along with the tcnder, the offer shall
beconsidered as in-complete.
4.14.5 All documents submitted (online) with the tendcr should be duly attested.
4.14.6 Certifrcates frorn Private individuals for whom such works are executed,&eing executed will

not be accepted. The 'Organizations" other than 'Private Individuals' from whom
certificates can be considered for evaluation for eligibility criteria, are as follows.

a)

4.15

Government Department/Public sector unitv Autonomous Bodies.

AGBEEMENI,

4.15.1 All expenses in drawing up the agreement and the cost of stamp duty if any shall be bome
by the Conffactor.

4.76

CEANGT.IN.ADDBESS

4.16.1 Any change in the address of the contractor shall be forthwith intimated in writing to the
DFCCIL. The DFCCIL will not be responsible for any loss/ inconvenience suffered by the
Contmctor on account ofhis failure to comply with this.

4.I7

OBI,IGATIONOE'DF'CCII

4.17.1 DFCCIL will, subject to compliance of this contract and all statutory requirements and the
provision of serviccs to its satisfaction by the UTV Machine Supplier and subject to
deduction ofTax at source under the Incolne Tax Act, l96l or any other provision ofthe
law for the time being in force, ensure full and timely payments ior the serwices as provided
in thisconflact.

4.r8
i

EQBCE-I4A,IEUBB

4.18.1 The Obligations ofDFCCIL and the UTV Machine Supplicr shall remain suspended ifand
to the extent that they are unable to carry out such obligations owing to force majeure and
in such situation the contract can also be terminated on mutual consen[.

4.19 INDEMNIIX
4.19.1

The UTV Machine Supplicr sha1l indemnifu and hold harmless to DFCCIL and its directors,

officers and employees from and against all and any claims, demands, losses, damages,
penalties, expcnses and proceedings connectcd with thc implementation ofthis contract or
arising from any breach or non-compliance whatsoever by tl')e UTV Machine Supplier or
any of the persons deployed by it pursuant hereto of or in relation to any such matter as
aforesaid or otherwise arising from any act or omission on tlleir pafi, rvhether willful or
not, and whc{hcr rvithin or outside the prcrnises including but not limited to any and all
claims.

4.20
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issued and updated by DFCCIL from tjme to time to the extant applicable for this work and
not covered in present special temrs and condition

4,21

OTHER TF'RMS AND CONDITIONS

4.21.1 Confiact shall be deemed to have commenced as on from date ofissuance ofletter of intent
and shall be in force for an initial period offive years cxtendable for further time period as
decided by written mutual consent on existing teflns and conditions or new terms and
condition

10

be decided at the time ofsuch extension.

4.21-2 Not with standing anything contained herein DFCCIL may, without any cause, terminate
this contract by giving to the other 30 days written notice in case of breach any of the
contractual conditions ifdeem fit.
4.21.3 Expiry or earlier termination of this contract will not plejudice any rights of the parties
that may have accrued prior there to.
4.21

.4

In performing the tenns and conditions of the contract, the UTV Machine Supplier shall at
all Times act as an Independent UTV Machine Supplier. The contract does not in any way

create a relationship of principal and agent between DFCCIL and the UTV Machine
Supplier. The UTV Machine Supplier shall not act or attempt or represent itselfas an agent
ofDFCCIL. It is clearly understood and accepted by both partiesthat this contract between
the parties evidenced by it is on a principal to Principal basis andnothing herein contained
shall be conshued or understood as constituting either pafty hereto, the agent or
representative of the other, under any circumstances. The UTV Machine Supplier shall
never under any cil'cumstances whatsoever, be entitled to claim themsolves to be the
employee ofDFCCIL.

4.22

LAWS AND REGUI,ATIONS

4.22.1

Governing Law: This contract, its meaning and interpretation, and the relation between
the Parties shall be govemed by the Applicable laws as defined in clause 4.1.21 above and by-

laws oflndia.

4.22.2

Resolving the disputes: In case of disputes, bctween a Contractor and the field officers,
regarding this tender, decision ofthe DFCCIL, shall be the final and binding.

4.23

INCOMT..IS

4.23.1

Income Tax as per rates applicable/anrended under the Income Tax Act of work shall be
deducted at source unless the contractor is exempted by Income Tax Authorities.

4.24

Gf,T
as applicable on gross value oleach running account bill,Tinal bill in this contract will
be paid by Contractor as per prevailing law and shall bc leimburscd by DFCCIL after the
contractor subnits the documentary plool o1-having deposited the same. Any modification
in GST provision in futurc by Covemn'rent will be binding on the contractor with imrncdiate
effect.

4.24.1 GST

4.25

4.25,1
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Unless otherwise plor.ided in tire contract docunrents, the contractor shall secure and pay
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for all permits, Government fees and licenses necessary for the execution and completion of
the works. The contractor shall pay a1l duties including excise duty, sales tax, works contaact
tax, local taxes, income tax and other taxes Golt except GST. The GST liability on the

\,illbe

4 24 ofthe tender doclxnerrt. The DFCCIL aUthtdtles
will not take any responsibility ofrefirnd of such taxes/fees unless otherwise specified in the
tender. Any violation, in the legal provisions of taxes, duties, permits and fees, carried out
by the Contractor and detected subsequently shall be the sole responsibility ofthe Contractor

Conhacto{

governed by clause

ard his legal heirs.
4.26

4.26.1 All the taxes and duties levied by the

State alrd Central Govt. and by Local Bodies at
the prevailing rates applicable on the date of receipt of tender shall be fu1ly bome by
the Contmctor and shall not be reimbursed to him on any account unless other-wise

specified in the tender. The tender shall be inclusive of all taxes levies, octroi etc.
Further DFCCIL shall not honour any claim arising out of any increase in any ofthe
prevailing statutory duties, taxes, levies, octroi, etc. At the time of quoting/Tendering
contractor should bear the above fact in mind.

4.27

DETERMINATION OF CONTRACT DUE TO FIRM/CONTRACTOR'S
DEFAULT CONDITIONS LEADING TO DETERMINATION OF
CONTRACT

4.27.1 lf the Firml Contractor
a)

b)
c)

Becorres bankrupt or i11solvellt, or,
Makes arrangements with or assignment in favour ofhis creditor, or agrees to carry
out thc contract undcr a commiLtee of inspection of his creditors or
being a compary or corporation goes into liquidation by a resolution passed by the
Board ofDirectors / General Body ofthe share-holders or as a result ofcouft order
(other than voluntary Iiquidation for the purpose ofanralgamation or reconstruction)

;or
d)

has

e)

assigns or

lbmnder
D

c)
h)

,

:

j)

persistently

lcvicd on his goods or property or the works, or
the contract or any pa1t thereof otherwise than as provided
itions of this contract, or abandons thc contract, or
inslmctions of the DFCCII- ot'ficial or contravcncs anv

provisions the cofltract, or
fails to take
to employ coDrpetent and / or
additional
and labour, or
promises,
or gives any bribe, commission, gift or advantage, either himself or
through his
agents or servants to any officer or employee of the DFCCIL,
or to any
on theil behalf, in rclation to otltaining or exccution of this or any
other

with the DFCCIL. or

Suppresses

gives rvrong

ln any such case the
effect and ifthe
proceed to makc
caryon thc work or

the DFCCIL, fie
tcnrinatc

infon ation rvhilc subinitting the tcnder.

may ser-ve the Fimr,/Contractor with a notice in writing to that
does not, within 7 days aftel delivery to him ofsuch notice,
his default in so far as the same is capable ofbeing made good, and
u,idr such irstluctiors as afblcsaid to thc cntirc satisl'action of
sball be entitleLl after giving 48 hours noticc in u'dting to
as a rvhole or in part or parts (as may be specified in such noticc).

4.28
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4.28.1 The DFCCII- shall be entitled to dctcr'tninate the contract. ar any dmc, should, in the
DFCCILopinion. the cessation of rvorks becomes necessar). ou.,ing to paucity of funds or
due to court ordels or lrom any othcr cause whatsoever. Notice in u.riting from the DFCCIL
of such temination ancl reasons therefole. shall be conclusive eviderce thereof. In case of
deten nation of conract on DFCCIL account as described above, the claims of thc
Fiflr/Contractor towards expenditure incurred by him in the expectatiolr olcomplcting thc
whole rvorks, shall be admitted and considcred for paynrcnt as deerned reasonable and are
supported by the documents / vouchers etc.. to the satisfaction ofDFCCIL. The decision of
the DFCCIL on the neccssity and proplicty of such expenditure shall be final and
conclusivc. Howcvcr. thc Firmr'Contractor shall havc no clair-n to any payment of
compcnsation orothcrwisc, on aocounI of ary prolit or advartage which he might havc
derived from the execution of the work in full but rvhich he could not in consequence of
determination of contract under this clause.

4.2e

I"ABQUBAIJL,I,i

4-29.1 Thc contractor shall havc to follorv all rules and rcgulations perlaining to paymcnt of
Mininrum Wages Act as norified by Central Government as applicable. The contractor shall
also be responsiblc for obscrvancc of labour rcgulations in rcspcct oflabour wellare, EPF,
ESI,Bonus and Gratuity etc to employees/labour. The Contractor will have to produce to
the satisfaction of the accepting authority a valid and current license issued in lrjs favour
undcrthc provision ofContact Labour (Rcgulation and Abolition) Act 1970, before stafting
the wol'k, otherwise the Contractol shall have to face the fufiher consequences.
The Contractor shall have to lollow all lules and regulation petaining to payment of
Minimum Wagcs Act as notified by Cei1tral,/Statc Govern[rent applicable for project sites.
The Contractor shall also be lesponsiblc for obsen,ance of labour tegulation in respect of
labour well-are PF & ESL

4.30W
4.30.1 The contractor shall ersure strict cornpliance of Paynent of Wages Act 1936. Employment
of Children Act 1938, Untouchability (Offences) Act 1955. Workmen's Compensation Act
1923, Relevant Central ,1 State Labour Laws. Employees State Insurance Act 1948, Labour
acts and Employees Provident Fund Act 1952 aiong rvith any Statutory Moditications there

ofor nLlcs clarifications or othcl'wisc and all the pror,isions as amended liom time to time
and DFCCIL shall starrd indemnificd fronr and against any claimsipenalty undcr thc afore
said act. The Tendercr/Supplier shall ensure corrpliance rvith all relevant Central/State la$,s
and rules as applicable such as Laboul Laws and Insurance laws etc rvith legald to the
contract and shall be solely responsible lbr the same anrl shall keep the DFCCIL 1ully
indcmnihcd against thc liability o f any Taxes. interest, penalty etc if any arising out of any
conncction $,ith tha contlact.
1.11

oF aly pelsol less than eighteen ycars (18 yeals) of age shall be
prohibitcd.Thc conh-actor slrall be r csponsiblc ior confinring to the provisions of thc act
and DFCCIL shall stand indemniljed tiorr and against an-v claims/penalty under the

4.31.1 The employment

albrcsaid act.

4.32 SIIEU.EIIrc.E_DISP!.TTS
4.32.1 Ail disputes or differerrces of any kind \r,'hatsoever that nra_v alise in connection witl't ot'
arisingout of the conlract or subjcct mattcl theleol. $tetheI during the curency ofcontract
or alter their- colnpletion, u hcthcr bcfo|c or aflcr <lctcnrination of cortract shall be sertlecl
as
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4.32.2 Mutual Settlemcllt : A11 such disputes or di{Ierences shali in thc lLSt placc bc refered by
the UTV Machinc Supplier to the Employel in writing for resolving the same tl]rough
r'nutual discussions. ncgotiations, deliberation etc. associating representativcs frorn both the

sidcs and concefied eflbns shall bc made for reaching amicablc scttlcment of disputes or
differences.

,I.33

CONCIT.IATION / ARBITRATION

4.33.1 It is a lcrrn ol this contr-act that Conciliation / Arbitration of disputcs to settle shall not be
commcuccd unless an attempt has first bccn madc by the pafiies such disputes through
mutual settlement.
zl.i3.2 If the UTV Machine Supplier not satistled with the settlelncnt by the Enrploycr on any
matter in question, disputcs or differences, the UTV Machine Supplier-may rel'er to the
Director ol DFCCIL irr r.vriting to settle such disputes or ilifferences through Conciliation
or Arbihation provided that thc deurand lor Conciliation or AJbitration shall speci|/ the
matters, which are in qucstion or subject ofthe disputes or differences as also the amount
of claim, item wise. Only such dispute(s), or difference(s) in respect of whiclr the demand
has been made. togethet with counlel claims ofDFCCIL shall be rel'ered to Conciliator or
Arbitlator as tlte case maybc and other mattcrs sl]all ltot bc included in the refcrcnce.
4.33.3 Arbitrator/Conciliators shall be chosen tiorr thc panel of Arbitrators/Concil iators
maintained by DFCCIL rvhich is available on DFCCIL websitc and updated fr-om time to
time. The UTV Machine Supplier shall suggest nrinimum two names out of this panel for
appointment of Sole Conciliator / Sole Arbitrator. Direcror of DFCCIL will appoint Solc
Conciliator / Sole Arbitrator our ol the names agreed by the UTV Machine Supplier.
4.33.4 In case, the UTV Machine Supplier opts 1br settlcrrent of disputes tJrrough Conciliation at
first stage and if the effons to resolve all or ally ofthe disputes thorough Conciliation fails.
the UTV Machine Supplier rrav tefer to the En.rployer 1br settlement of such disputes or
differcnccs through Arbihation. -l'he appointrrcnt of Sole Arbitrator shall be done by the
Employer as per the procedure described abovc. No disputes or differenccs shall be
rel-ered to Arbitration aftcr expiry of 60 days fronr thedate ofnotification of failure of
Conciliation.

4.33.5 The conciliation

and / or Arbitration proccedings shall be govemed by the provisions of
the Indian Arbitration and Conciliation Act 1996 or any sr^tutory modification or re-

4.33.6
4.33.7

enactmcnt thereofand the rules rradc there undcr arrd for thc tirne being in force shall apply
to thc conciliation and arbitr-atio11 procecdinss uncler this clause.
The language of procecdings, documents or connrunicalions shall be in English and the
au,ard shall be madc in English irr writing.
The conciliation,/arbitration proceedings shall bc hcld at a placc decided by conciliator /

Arbitrator.

4.33.8

Thc fees and other charges olrhe conciliator / Arbitraror shall be as per the scales fixed by
the Employ and shall be sharcd equaily between thc Employcr and the UTV Machine
Supplier.

4.34 AWARD TO BE BINDING ON
4.34.

I

ALL PARTIES

The rward of the solc Arbi[raror. unless challenged in coufi
all palties.

.f

lau,. shall bc binding on

,1.3s

SIIBS'IITUTE A RBITRA'|'ORS
4.35.1 If lor any reason an Arbirrator is unable to pcrfo.n his function. a substitute shall be
appointed in the same lnanfler as thc orillinal ar.bitrator.
4.36 INTEREST ON AWARDED ANIOIINT

436.1 Where the arbitral au.ard is ltl.paymenr of rTronev- lo interest shall be payable on
thervholc or any patl of tl'ic rroncl for any pcr-iod till the ciatc on r.vhich rhe au,ard is madc.
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4.37 SETTI.E'MENT THROUGH COURT

4.37.1 It

is a teran ofthis contract that the UTV Machine Supplier shall not approach any Courl
of Law for settlement of such disputes or differences unless an attempt has first been
made by the pafties to settle such disputes or difl'crences through provisions of

arbitration & conciliation provided in the agreement.

4.38

EXCEEIION
4.38.1 For settlement of disputes with centlal PSUs, the procedure as per existing orders of
Permanent Machinery for Arbitration (PMA), Bureau of Public Enterprises, Govt.
oflndia shall be followed.

4.3e

JUBTSDICI0N-0E_qOU&E

4.39.1 The DFCCIL and Tenderer/Supplier shall hereby submit to thejurisdiction ofthe courts
situated at New Delhi for the purpose of actions and ploccedings arising out of the
contract and the courts at Delhi shall have the sole and exclusive jurisdiction to hear and

4.4o

decide such actions and proceedings.

MSME
Procurement Policy for Micto and Small Entelprises (MSEs) is being
followed. Participating MSE shall enclose with their offers the proof of their being
MSE registered with any ofthe agencies mentioned in the notifrcation of Ministry of
MSME indicatcd below:

4.40.1 Public

(D
(ii)
(iii)
(i")
(")
(vi)
(vii)

District lndustries Centers.

Kiadi and Village Industries Commission.
Khadi and Village Industries Board.
Coir Board.
National Small lndustries Corporation.
Directorate ofHandicraft and Handloom.
Ary other body specified by Ministry of MSME.

The MSEs must also indicate the terminal validity date of dreir registration. MSES
ownedby Scheduled Castes or Scheduled Tribes (SC/ST) Entrepreneurs rnay be

indicated and proofofsame may be enclosed.

4.41

LIOUIDATEDDAMAGES:
In the event of the contractor's failure to have stores ready for delivery by the time or
times respectively specified in the letter of acceptance or contract, the Purchaser may
withhold any paynent until the whole of the stores have been fully supplied and
delivered and may deduct or recovel flom the contractol as Iiquidated damages (and not
by way ofpenalty) a sum at the rate of2 percent (two pcrcent) ofthc value ofany stores
which the contractor has failed to deliver as aforesaid for each and every nonth (paft of
a month being treated as a full month) during which the stores may not be ready for
delivery, subject to limit of l0% of the contract value. Provided, however, that if the
delay shall have arisen from any cause which the Purchaser may admit as reasonable
ground for further time, the Purchaser may at his discretion allow such additional time
as he may considel to have been requiled by the circumslances of the case, and shall
forgo the whole or such paft, as he may consider rcasonable of lris claitn for such loss
or damagc as aforesaid.

4.42 SEVERABILITYCLAUSE:
In case any one or more of the provisions contained in this Agreement shall for any
rcason be held to be invalid, illegal or unenforccable in any rcsltcct, such invalidity,
illcgality or uncnlbr ceability slrall not affect any oth cr pr ovisions of this Agrcement, but
his Agreement shall be construed as if such invalid or illegal or unenfbrceabie provision
had never been contained herein.
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SPECIAL CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT
The following special conditions shall apply to contracts for the supply

manufactured equipment. But where they differ
Conditions shall over-ride the General Conditions.
1.0

DFFINITIONS:

1.1

a)

ofplant and machinery and

from the General Conditions, thc

Special

The term "Work" means all thc work specified or set fofth and required in and by the said
specifications, drawings and "Schedule of Requirer.nents", hereto annexed or to be implied there
from or incidental thereto or to be hereafter specified or required in such explanatory instructions

and drawings (being in conformity with the said original specification(s), drawing(s), and
"Schedule of Requirerlents" and also in such additional instn:ctions and drawings not being in
conformity as aforesaid, shall from time to time, during the progress ofthe work hereby contracted
for as are supplied by the Purchaser).
b)

The term "Test" shall mean such test or tests are plescribed by the specification(s) to be made by
the Purchaser, or his nominee, during inspection and at the time of commissioning after erection
at site, before t}le machine is taken over by the Purchaser.

2.0

PFRFORMANCE OF WORK:

2.1

The work shall be performed at the place or places specificd in thc tender or at such other place or
places as may be approved by the Purchaser (anywhere in India).

3.0

SPF',CIFICATIONS:

3.t

If

the contractor shall have any doubt as to the meaning of any portion of the conditions of the
speciflcations, drawings or plans, he shall (bcfore subrnitting the tender) set forth the particulars
thereof and submit them to thc Purchaser in writing, in order that any such doubt may be rerloved.

4.0

MISTAKES IN DRAWINGS:

4.1

The contractor shall be responsible for and shall pay for any alterations of the worts due to any
discrepancies, errors or omissions in the drawi[gs or other particulars, whcther thcy have been
approved by the Purchaser or not, provided that such discrepancies, errors or omissions are not due
to inaccurate information or particulars fumished to thc contlactor on behalf of the Purchaser. If
any dimensions figuled upon a drawing or-plan differ from those obtaincd by the scaling the
drawing or plan the dimensions as figured upon the drawing or plan shall be taken as correct.

5.0

VARIATIONS:

5.1

No Alteralions, amendments, omissions, additions, suspensions, or variations of the work
(hereinafter refen'ed to as "Variatiot'ts") under the contract as shown by the drawing or the
specifications shall be made by the Contractor- cxcept as directed in .,r'r'iting by the Inspector, but
the Inspector shall have fttll power, subject to the ploviso hereinaftcr contained fiom time to time,
during the execution of the contracl, by notice in writing to instFtct the cor.tffactor to makc such
variation without prejudice to the contract, and the contractor shall canyout such variations and be
bound by the same conditions, so far as applicablc, as though t}tc said variation occuffed in the
specifications.
Tfany suggested variation would, in the opinion ofthe contractor.. i1'carried out, prevent him frotn
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fulfilling any of his obligations or guarantees under the contract, he shall notify the Inspector
thereofin writing and the Inspector shall decide lorthwith. whether or not they shall be carried out.
the Inspector confirms his instructions, the Contractor's obligations and guarantees shall be
modified to such an extent as may, in the opinion of the Inspcctor, be justified. Thc difference of

If

cost, if any, occasioned by such variations shall be added to or deducted from the contract price as
the case may require. The amount ofsuch diffcrence, if any, shall be ascertaincd as detcrmined in
accordance with the rates specifiod in the schedule ofprices, so far as the same may be applicable
and where the rates are not contained in the said schedules ot. not applicable, they shall be settled
by the Purchaser and ConLactor jointly. But the Purchaser shall not become liable for the pa)T n€nt
of any such variations, unless the instructions for the variation have been given in writing by the
Inspector.
5.2

Jn the event of the Inspector requiring any variations, such reasonable and proper notice shall be
given to th€ Contractor, as will enablc him to make ltis arangements accordingly, and in cases
where goods or materials are already prepared, or any designs, drawings, or patterns made or work
done is required to be altered, a reasonable sum inrespcct thereofshall be allowed by the Purchaser,
provided that no such variations shall, except with the consent in writing of the Contraator, be such
as will involve an increase or decrease in the total price payable, under the contract by more than

l0 percent thereof.
5.3

In any case, in which the Contractor has received instructions from the Inspector for carrying out
the work which either then or later, will in the opinion of the contractor, involve a claim for
additional payment, the Contractor shall, as soon as reasonably possible, after receipt of the
instruction aforesaid, advise the Inspector to that effcct,

5.4

For Variation in Quantities in Schedule items, this contract shall be governed by Indian Railways
General Conditions of Contract 2020, Variations in extent of Contract , Para 41 ani! 42.

OBLIGATION TO CARRY OUT INSPF'CTOR'S INSTRUCTIONS:

ii)
iii)

The Contractor shall also satisfu thc Inspector that adequate provision has been madc:to ca y out his instructions fully and with promptitude.
to ensure that parts required to be inspected before use are not used before inspections; and
to prevent rcjected parts being used in error. Whcre, parts reiected by the Inspector have been
rectified or altered, such parts shall be segrcgated fol separate inspection and approval before being
used in thl: work.

7.0

RFSPONSIBII TTY F'OR COMPLETENESS:

7.1

Any fittings or accessories which may not be specifically mentioned in the specifications but whl'ch
are usual or necessary! arc to be provided by thc Contractor without extra charges, and the
cquipmelrt must be complete in all details.
In all cascs where the contract provides for tests on site. the Purchascr', except where otherwisc
specified, shall provide, free of charge, such labour, materials, fuels, stores, apparatus and
instruments as may be requisite fiom time to time and as rray rcasonably be den:anded; cfficiently
to carry out such tests ofthe plants. nrate als or rvorknranship etc. in accordance with the conkact.

6.1
i)

7.2

7.3

In the case ofcontracts rcquiring electricity for the completioD ofthc wol ks and for tcst on sitc, such
electricity, when available, slrall be supplied free to the Contractor atthe voltage of the ordinary
supply. Unless otherwise specified, the Purchaser rvill supply free of charge to the Contractor: -

a)
b)

Unskilled labour:
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olthe machine at site/prcmises ofthe purchaser.
c)
i)

ii)

the Contractor shall providerSkilled labour and
Tools and any other equipment which may be necessary.

8.0

SHIPMENT OIJ'STORES BFYONN THE STIPI]LATED DFLIVFRY PE,RIOD FOR tr'OB
CONTRACT:

8.1

In the event of the contractor failing to ship the stores duly inspected and

passed within the
stipulated delivery, the Purchaser is entitled to cancel the conh-act in respect ofthe same at the risk
and cost of the contractor or invoke the clauses providing other remedies such as liquidated
damages as provided in the contract. However, if he so chooses, the Purchaser may grant an
extension ofthe delivery period subject to:

a)

The Purchaser recovering from the contractol Iiquidated damagcs as stipulated in the conditions
ofcontract for the stores, which the contmctor has failed to ship within the period fixed for delivery
after the inspection and a passing ofthe stores.
The Purchaser retains the right to recover any extra expcnditurc which might havc been incurred
by the Purchaser on account ofthe increase in Custom Dufy and Freight Charges directly relatable
to the delay in shipping ofthe stores.
Any additional expenditure incuned by the Purchaser on Custom Duty, Frcight Charges and also
extra cost which may arise on account of vadation in exchange rate during the extended delivery
schedule shall be borne by the Contractor.

b)

c)

8.2

The contractor shall not dispatch the stores till such time an extension in terms of the above is
granted by the Purchaser. Ifthe stores are dispatched by the contractor before an extension letter
as aforesaid is issued by the Purchaser, the supply of the stores shall be deemed to be subject to
conditions setabove.

9.0

WARRANTY:

9.r

The contractor shall warant that everything to be fumished hereunder shall be free from defects
and faults in design, material, workmanship and manufactulc and shall be ofthe highest grade and
consistent with the established and generally accepted standards for goods ofthe type ordered and
in full conformity with the contract specifications and samples if any, and shall if operatable,
operate properly. This wananty shall survive inspectioll of paynrent for and acceptance of the
goods, but shall expire 24 (twenty four) months from the date ol corr.rnrissioning and proving test
of equipment at ultimate destination in lndia or meeting the warranty performance criteria
stipulatod in technical specification, if any whichcver shall be later, cxceptin rcspect ofcomplaints,
defects and/or claims notified to the contractor within 3 (thr ee) months of expiry o f such date. Any
approval ofacceptance by Purchaser ofthc stores or ofthe material incorporated herein shall not
in any way limit the contractor's Iiability,

9.2

The contractor''s liability in respcct of any complainants defects and/or claims shall be Iinrited 10
the fulnishing and installation of replacement parts free of any charge or the repair of defective
parts only to the extent that such replacement or repairs are attributable to or arise from faulty
worknranship or material or dcsign in thc n]anul'acture of the storcs, providcd that tlre defects are
brought to the notice of contractor within 3 (drree) months of their being first discovered during
the guarantec period or 3 (three) months from the date ofexpiry of wan-anty period or at thc opinion
of thc Purchascr, to the payment ot'the value, expenditutc and dalnages as herewith mentioned.

9.-3

The contractor shall,

by the
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conffactor shall pay to the Purchaser valuc thereof at the contract pr:icc or in the absence of such
price at price decided by the Purchaser and such other expenditure aod damages as may arise by
reason of the breach ofthe conditions herein specified.
replacernent and repairs that Purchaser shall call upoo the contraclor to deliver or perform
under this warranty shall be delivercd and performed by the contractor within 2 (two) months,

9.4 All

promptly and satisfactorily,

9.5

Prompt clearance ofthe warranty replacement on arrival at Port/Airport shall be the responsibility
of the contractor or his representatives after payment of Custom and other duties as applicable.

9.6 If the contractor so desires, the replaced

pa{s can be taken over by him or his representative in
India for disposal as he deems fit at the time ofreplacemcnt of goods/pads. No claim whatsoever
shall lie on the Purchaser tbr the replaced parts thereafter.

9.7

9.8

The warranty herein contained shall not apply to any material which shall have been repaired or
altered by the Purchaser, or on his behalf in any way without tl'le conscnt of the contractor, so as
to effect the strength, peribrmance or reliability or to any defects to any part due to misuse,
negligence oraccident.
The decision of the Purchaser in regard to contractol''s liabitity and the amount, if any, payable
under this warranty shall be final and conciusive sub.ject to the right of either party to seek
arbitration as provided for under clause-27 of General Conditions of Contract.

9,9

Contractor shall indemnity the Purchaser against all losses incuned by the Purchaser due to
contractors default on the obligations stipulated in the Waffanty clause. Contractor shall furnish a
Bank Guarantee in the proforma attached from a scheduled Bank in India for an amount equivalent
to total amount ofSchedule-I and Schcdule 2 (total Value ofthe Cortract), as stipulated in payment
terms of this contract. The Warranty Guaranty Bond shall be valid tilt for a minimum period of
three months beyond the expiry ofthe warranty period provided that before the expiry ofthe date
of validity of the Waranty Guarauty Bond, the contractor on being called upon by the Purchaser
from time to tinre shall obtain from the Guarantor Bank, extension of time for validity thereoffor
a period of six months, on each occasion. Thc extension or cxtensions aforcsaid, executed on nonjudicial stamp paper of appropriatc value must reach the Purchaser at least thirty days before the
date ofexpiry ofthe Performance Guarantee Bond on each occasion.

9.10

This Warranty Guaranty Bond and/or any amendment thereto shall be executed on a stamped paper
of requisite money value in accordance with the laws of the country ill which the same is/are
exccuted by the pary competent to do so- The Warranty Guarantee Bonds executed in India shall
also be got endorsed by the Collector under Section 32 ofthe Indian Stamp Act, 1989 for adequacy
of the Stamp Duty by the contractor.

9-11

The Warranty Guarantee Bond will be returned to successful supplier within 60 days following
complction ofcontractors warranty obligation undcr the contract.

1O.O DELIVERY SCHEDULE

:

10.1 Thc contractor

shall supply stores in accordance with the dclivery schedule indicatcd in the
Schedule of Requirements annexed. Tenderers offering deliver-ies beyond the cut of period are
liable to be considered unresponsive. Cut off period shall be 6 (six) months after the last datc of
delivery of all the machines as prcscribed in the schedule of requirerrcnts. Fot those who offer
deliveries beyond the indicated delivery schedule a penalty u,orked o\l at 2yo of the Bid Price per
montll fol the delayed period may be added to thcir pric€ fot the purpose of cornparison ot'their
bids, part ofa month being taken as one rronth.

10.2 In case of failurc on tlle part of supplier to
PaBe
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schedule/installments fixed in advance, save force majeure conditions or delays attributable to
purchaser, tlre Purchaser reseryes the righr to levy Liquidated Dan'rages which shall be levied for
delayed quantity which have remained unsupplied for the period.

I1.O COMMISSIONING OF MACHINE:
Tenderer will arange to commission the machine within 90 days of its arrival at the ultimate
consignee prenrises and will also arrange for tests to be conducted according to the contract as
required by the purchaser or his nominee. In case ofdelay in commissioning ofthe rnachine beyond
the stipulated time period of90 days Liquidated Damages, as provided in Clause 17.0, l7-A and
l7-B oflndian Railway GCC (General Conditions of Contract-2020) may be levied for the period

ofdelay.

I2.0

TRAINING OF DF'CCIL PERSONNEL/STAFF:
The tenderer shall impad training to DFCCIL staff as pel Clause 3.26 ol Scction-3 (lnformation and
lnstructions to the Tenderer).

13,0 PAYMENT TERMS:
Payment Terms shall be as specified in Clause 3.'16 of Section 3 (Information and Instructions to the
Tenderer).

14.0 LIOUIDATED DAMAGES / PENALTY:
ofthe UTV machines shall be as per clause 4.41
of General Conditions of Contract (G.C.C) and Clause 10.1, 10.2 and 11.0 ofSpecial Conditions of

a) L.D/Penalty related with supply and commissioning

Contract as menrioncd abovcb) L.D/Penalty related with Annual Maintenance Contract (AMC) shall be as per Clause 28.0 sub clause
4 ofTechnical Specifications (Section- 5).

I5.O PERFORMANCE GUARANTEE

AND SECURITY DEPOSIT:

Performance Guarantee shall be as per Clause 4.12 ofGeneral Conditions of Contract (Section-4) and
Security Deposit shall be as per Clause 4.1 3 of General Conditions of Contract (Section-4).

('
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICAI'IONS
FOR UI'ILITY VEHICLE
(4-WHT,tELER)

GENERA.L
1.1

an OIIE breakdown dudng restoratior work mast cmergency mast. SPS porlal, Aux. 'lransforrneL
OHE wire drums etc. are re required to be lifted and placed at various locations. A Bi Dilectional
self-propelled machinc with a crane faciliry is requiredto carry out thisjob- It would be desirable that
the equipmcnt is self- propelled and capable ofpulling one fully loaded wagon with gross load of90
MT (air braked) attached to it to pick up materials like OHE mast, contact/catenary wire drrms SPS
items, rails and sleepem with the help of a crane. This specification has been fianred to reflect the

It

technical performance and quality requirements of the machine, hereinafter called UTILITY
VEHICLE (UTpMachine.
't.2

The technical specifications have been draited to reflect the pctformance and quality requirements of
the UTV in a neutral manner without bias to any specific manufacturer. Biddcrs are rcquested to
carefully study the specifications and assure that their eqr.ripment full comply with these
specifications. Thercafter, if a bidder feels that his machine can substantially meet thc perfomance
and quality requirements of the machine but does not fu1ly satisfy a panicular specification, he should
mention the deviations ifany, in the statement ofdeviation from the specifications, giving the details
how the firnctional requircments are going to be met with.

1.3

The bidder shall specjry the model offered and furnish a detailed Technical Description of the same.
Systcm/sub-systems of the working mechanisms of the machinc as per para3.0 in particular and all
the items ofthe specifications in general shall be described in detail in the "Technical Description",
along with the sketches to show the manner in which the requirements of the specifications are
accomplished by the Ury (model) offered.

1.4

Photographs ofthe type ofthe UTV offered and technical literature shall be enclosed with the offer.
The photoglaphs shall also show close-ups ofvarious working asscmblies/systcnrs and the full UTV.
The tenderer shall also fumish compact disc or DVD or USB showing the \vorkir:g of UTV in real
time under field conditions. Tenderer shall also subrlit the narnes ofcountries & Raihvays where the
offcled machines are working and wherc their woiking at sitc cao be visited by DFCCIL officials.

2.0
2.1

DIMENSIONAL AND OPERATING REOUIREMENTS
The diescl-powered UTV shall be robust, reliable and suitable for worting on the Indian
Railways/DFCCIL Broad Gauge (1676 mm gauge). It is to be of 2-axle type with both the axles
powered. Quality assurance during manufactut'ing ofthe UTV shall be according to ISO- 9001. The
wclding standard followed for manufacturing of machine should be to ISO: 3834. EN: 15085 or any
other equivalent standard for welding railway vehicles and cornponents. The rrranufacturer should
specify the standard lollowed and certi$ tl'rat it nleets the welding standard rDentioned above. The
UTV shall be suitable fol workilg on straight, Iansition and curvcd tmck (up to I0degree) on lrldiau
Railways.

2.2

The profile of the UTV longitudinally and in cross section during transfer as Bi Direcrional selfpropelled vehicle shalt be within the Indian Railways Schedule of Dimensions- )676mm gauge (BG),
rcvised,2004 with latest corrigendum and up to date coirection slips issued. Thc maximum moving
dimensions are shown in Annexure-I(tech. specs). The tenderer shall plovide sketches ol the UTV,
both in plan and elevation and shall give calculations for moving dimensiorrs olt l0o curve to show
the extent oflateral shift at the ends, center and aDy other relevant cross section to prove that the UTV
does not cause any inliingement rvhile rnoving on a l0o curue at atty r'ross-seclion.
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2.3

In the past Indian Raihvays (IR) have

condoned certain infringements

to the Indian Railways

Schedule of Dimensions -1676 mm gauge (BG), revised, 2004 of such dimensions as Rigid wheel
Base, Length ofstocks, Distance apart ofbogie centers and maximum height offloor above Rail level
in certain track machines after due consideration oftheir design features vis-i-vis safety and operation
requirements of IR. Howevcr, condonation of an intiingement in another track machine in the past
does not by itselfentitle the manufacturer to assume acceptance ofthe same in other track rnachines
by IR. Where an infringement to Indian Railways Standard BG schcdule of Dimensions (metric)2004 print is considered necessary by the manufacturer as intrinsic to the design of the machine for
meeting the work performance requirements laid down in this specification while meetilg the safety
and operational requirements oflR, the condonation ofthe same may be permitted by IR. Howevcr,
only those infringements which are acceptable shall bepermitted.
2.4

Adequate clearance shall be allowed so that no component/part infringes the minimum vertical
clearance of 102 mm from rail level while travelling.

2.5

The axle load ofUTV shall be less than 20.32t.with minimum axle spacing of L83m. Load per meter
shall not exceed 7.67 t. Axle loads upto22.82t and lower axle spacing may be per-rnitted provided the
load combinations do not cause excessive skesses in the rack and bridges of IR. Stresses in the track
and bridges shall be calculated by IRIRDSO based on design data submitted by the firm as per
Annexure-Il(tech. specs) and decision of IR/RDSO shall be final in this regards.

2.6

The floor height ofthe open platform shall be within minimum I145 mm (loaded) to maximurn 1345
mm (unloaded).

2.7

It shall have a minimum wheel diameter of 914 mm (new wheel profile). However, lesser diametcr
upto 730 mm (new wheel profile) can also be considered proyided it meets the condition laid down
in Clause 2.4 at its condemnation limit and rail wheel contact stresses for 72 UTS rails are within
perrnissitrle limits. Forged wheels to Indian Railways/DFCCIL profile shall be provided on the
machine. It is desirable that 50mm margin between ncw and permitted wom rvheel diameter should
be available, but this should not be less than 20rrm. The wom out wheel diameter(condemning worn
out diameter) based on the criteria ofrail wheel contact stlesses for various maximum axle loads are
as

under:

Maximurn Axlc load (tonne)

Mrrrnrurlr wonr oul wheel drilm(ter (rnm)

22.82
22.00

908 {X)
02Ii.1)0

2l

860.00

.5 t)

21 .00

t341.00

20.32

816.00
E05.00
702.00
768.00
7 5 0.00
73 2.00
13.00

20.00
19.50
19.00
18.50
1 8.0t)
t7 .50

Petmitted wom out wheel diameter should be specified by the marrufacturer. The diameter ofwheel
for assessment of permitted axle load will be tlre wom out wheel diameter. Thc ner.v wheel profile in
the machine shall be as per-lndian Railway standard drawing attached as Annexure-III(Tech. Specs)

which is titled

2.9.

as

"WORN WHEEL PROFILE'

Wheels shall be conforming to Indian Railway Standard R- l9193 ol European Standard ENl3262 or
any other equivalent standard (for product requirement) and desigrr shall du)y confor:rr to European
Standard EN 13979 or other equivalent standard. The supplier shall rrrention llre standard followed &
shall submit detailcd dcsign calculation along with material parameters at the timc of supply ol thc
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machine.

2.70,

2.17

2.12

The powered axles shall be conforming to indian Railway Standard R-43/92 or European Standard
EN 13261(EA4T) or any other equivalent standard (for product requircrnent). The design shall
conform to EN: 13104 or any othcr equivalent standard. The supplier shall mcntion the standard
followed & submit detailed design calculation along with material parameterc at the tinle of supply

ofthe machine .
It shall be capable ofnegotiating curvcs up to l0o cuvature (176 m |adius), super elevation up to 185
mm and gradicnts up to 3% in aavel mode. The supplier shall specify the minimum attainable speed
by the machine (without trailing load) under the above limiting conditions, which in any case should
not be less thar 40 Kmph.

It shall be capable ofcontinuous opelation during the varying atmospheric and climatic conditions
occuring tlrroughout the year in India. The range of climatic conditions is as follows:
Ambient temperature

Altitude
Humidity
Maximum rail temperatue:

:
:
'.
:

-50 C to - 55"C
Sea level to 1750 m above rnean sea level

4o%oto 100"/o
70oC

All the system

components on the machine, which are !,ulnerablc to moisture ingress and adverscly
alfected during rains, should be covered by roof or suitable arrangement so that the machine is able
to work continuously even during rains.

2.13

It shall be capable ofhauling one or more empty /loaded wagor or 8 wheeler coach (trailing load of
90 M.T) at a speed not less than 50 kmph. It should be able to negotiate steepest gradient of I in 33
prevailing on Indian Railways/DFCCIL with this trailing load. During transfcr from oDe station to
arothel (Bi Directional self-propelled travel mode without trailing load), it shall be capable of
travelling on its own speed at 80 knph. It should be capable ofbeing hauled in train fonration as last
a speed not less than 80 kmph. During towing of the machine (UTV) simple neutral position
ofgears should be sufficient, no opening ofcordon shaft etc should be requiled.

vehicle at

2.14

It shall bc capable ofworking without requiring powel block in electrified sections. On DFCCIL, 25
KV AC power supply is used for traction through an overhead wire at 5-5 m abovc rail levcl, On
bridges and tunnels, the height is restricted to 4.8 m.

2.f5

While working on double/multiple line seoions, it shall not infringe the adjoining track and it shall
be possible to permit trains at full specd on that track. Minimum spacing of track is 4265 mm. Thc
UTV ol its any part shall not infringe adjoining track as per lndian raihvays Schedule of Dimensions
l676mm gauge (BG), revised-2004 with the latest corrigerdum and up to date correction slips issued,
dudng t[avelling or its operation irrcluding opcning and c)osing of the work. It shall bc possibie to
dlive the UTV in both directions at the same spccd.

3.0

DESCRIPTION:

3.1

The UTV shall be self-propelled, bi-directional, 2-axle, fully rail borne vehicle for placing of OHE
related material like mast, SPS, A.T. Po(al parts etc. at various locations in the section. and for
transpofiation ofmen, mate al andequipment.

3.2

Therc should bc a loading platform on the UTV machinc itseli so that it is possible to carry at lcast

two numbers of OI-IE masts and tw,o number of l0 KVA Aux. transformers or a drum of
contact/catenarJ wire on the loading platform of tbe UTV machine itself. Wcights, ditrension of
above nrentioned TRD items to be normally uploaded ol1 UTV platfom and attachsd wagons are
given in Arrrexure IVA & M (Tech. Spccs.) respectivcly. This rcqurrement is important as in some
cases UTV may be required to move in the block section alolre, witi'rout any attached wagon, in that
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it shatl be possible to carry nccessary equipment's and materials loaded on the UTV machine
itself. The crane fixed on the nrachine (UTV) should be capable of efficiently handling the
equipment's and matcrials thus loaded on UTV.

case

3.3

The loading platform should be provided all-around with a sidewall/Railing of about 45 to 60
centimcters hcight to protect the meD and matcrials from falling.

3.4

The UTV shall be provided with adequate space on loading platfom with proper lock and key
arrangement for keeping the tools, equipment's and spares required for on-site repair ofthe machine
and other working requirements.

,1.0

CRANE

4.t

The UTV shall have a fixed crane mounted on it. The crane shall be capable oflifting 3.0 t load over
front at such a minimum radius so as the liftjng hook to be 7.5 Mts. away from the end buffer ofUTV
on one side (non-cabin side).

4.2

The crane operation should be such that there is no infringement to over head clectric equipment
during crane maneuvering/extension/shortening and there is no infringement to the Indian Railways
Schsdule of Dimensions-1676mm gauge(BG), revised,2004 with latest corrigendum and up to date
corection slips issued, on the adjacent track at 4265 mm track centers. ln case there is a possibility
ofboom getting lifted to infringe the overhead electric equipment, suitable safety device, to prevent
such an eventuality, should be provided.

4.3

The crane should be capable of loading and unloading P.Way materials viz. Rails, switch€s concrete
sleepers from ground to the attached wagon and vice-versa. Suitable attachments for rail handling
shall be provided along with the crane. Details ofthe same shall be submitted by the tenderer.

4.4

The tcnderer shall submit the lifting capacities at various radii. The crane should be capable of loading
/ unloading TRD materials lying along the track on either side viz. mast, SPS, A.T. Portal pafis etc. at
various locations in the section (the sizes & weight ofsome ofthe materials are given in AnnexureIVA & IVB), from ground and l.2m below rail level to UTV and attached flat wagon and vice-versa.
Suitable attachments like loading platform, lifting tackles / lifting clanrps-for handling the heary
materials shall be provided along with crane. The tenderer shall submit the details of the same. Slings
required for picking up rails, switches, sleepers or crossings shall also be supplied as parl of the
crane. Necessary make-up blocks (ifrequired) shall be supplied by manufacturer/supplier for steady
transfer ofload during operation ofthe crane.

4.5

There should be a proper seat on the loading platform for seating of the crane operator. The crane
operator's seat should be ergonomically dcsigned in such a manner that operation of all levers of
crane is comfodably possible in seated condition. A good quality, light weight foidable/detachable
shelter/cover shall be provided over crane operator's seat to protect him from rains and sun. ln
addition to crane operator's seat, there should bc provision ofproviding collapsible/detachablc good
quality durable sitting aflangemcnt for 4 persons. The seat should be sriitably positioned on the
platform so that it doesn't infringe crane working/maintenance operation and visibility of operator
during movement in opposite direction.

4.6

The crane and equipment operation should be such that one Wagon load (50 Nos. OHE masts of
9.5/12 lTrts. Length) are loaded in the attached flat wagon ir rot n]ore than 90 mjnutes (1.5 hrs.) of
networking time with OHE mass lying aiong the ffack on either side. No infringement to the adjacent
track should occur either by crane or rails during the operation.

4.7

It should be possible to start the loading/unloadi ng operation at site within five miDutes of arrival. No
outriggers should be required to be extended/ fixed during the nonnal crane operation (say upto 7
tonre-rnetcr). ln the case of handling ofhcavier loads usc of outliggers may be requiled. Supply of
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necessary out rigge[ (Hydraulically operated) duly fixed on the proper location ou the UTV machine
with proper design calculations shall be ensured. The out dggers should be fitted with hydraulic lock
to sustain the ram in the event ofhydraulic failure so that automatic retraction ofthe rams cannot takc

place-

4.8

The worting of the cranc viz. Jig/boorn/ slewing system shall be hydraulically opcrated. The
hydraulic system should have pumps, cylinders and other components ofproven quality.

4.9

The systcm should be fitted with hydraulic lock to sustain the ram in the cvent olhydraulic failure
and provide positively controlled boom retraction.

4.10

In

case the crane is provided with an independcnt power source, it should be diesel operated. The
diesel-operated prime mover should preferably be ofindigenous make. In case the same is offoreign
origin, service/repair support for the same should be available within India.

4,11

The tenderer may be required to show the working of the UTV under field conditions for which the
names ofthe countries where such machines are in operation shall begiven.

5.0

DIESEL ENGINE:

5.1

The UTV shall be powered by a diesel engine of adequate capacity to meet the power rcquiremcnt
for speeds as mentioned in paragraph 2.12 & 2.14 above, mounted on the vehicle. However the
minimum horse power ofthe engine as per approved Indian Railway/DFCCIL nonls comcs to 400
HP. The tenderer shall submit the engine characteristics (engine RPM vs. power output).

5.2

The UTV shall be powered by preferably indigenous diesel engine with provcn record ofservice in
tropical countries. The engine should be of such design ,/brand which are being manufactured
indigenously and/or such designs having after sale serrrice facilities available in India. Robust
construction and low maintenance cost are of particular importance. There should be satisfactory

service/repair support facilities available in India.

5.3

Adequate allowance shall be made for de-rating of diescl engine under the most adverse climatic
conditions mentioned in this specification elsewhere.

5.4

The supplier should fumish the information regarding nrake and nrodel of the engine proposed to be
used and details ofagency which will provide after sales service suppoft and availability ofspares in

India.
5.5
5.6

High speed diesel oil conforming to Indian Standard Specification shall be normallyused.

A minimum fuel capacity sufficient for coDtinuous operation for 8 hrs but not

will

be less than 900 litres

be desirable.

5.1

Sight glass type fuel measuring gauge preferably

5.8

Fol stafting the engine, storage batteries of well-krown nrake shall be provided. The engine shall
normally be push/pull button start brpe or key type.

5.9

Thele is a likelihood ofdust deposition over the cngine body and surrounding area oycr tltc lubricants
spills over. These should be easy to access for daily cleaning and routi[e maintenance. Lt case, air
cooled engines are proposed by the supplier, mairrtenance equipment tbr cleaning ard nlaintenance
ofthc air cooling fins shall be provided by the supplier along with the machine.

5.10

Since the engine is to work outdoor under extreme dusty conditions, the air intake systcnr shall be
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designed suitably so as not to allow dust through air intake system.

5.ll

5.12

The engine parameter monitoring gauges likc temperature, rpm, and lube Oil pressurr shall be direct
reading tlpe mounted on the engine, backed up by elcctrical/mechanical gauges in the operator's
cabin slrowing the absolute readings along with safe limits suitably colored. Tltere shall be audio
visual warning (safety mechauism) to the operators in case ofany ofthese parameters cxceeding thc
safe limit and engine shuts down circuit in case of operator's failure to respond.
Suitable and rugged mechanism should be provided to staft the prime mover at no load and gradual
loading after the start ofthe prime mover at ro load/minimum load and gradual loading after the start

ofthe prime mover. A fail-safe clutch mecharism should

be provided to mect this rcquirement. The

engine shall be mounted on suitable Anti vibration mountings.

5.13

The engine should have Electronic Control Module (ECM) or similar arrangement tbr taking out
opcrating parameters on real time basis such as RPM, load, temperaturc, pressure and diagnostic data
as well as trip and historical data. These data should be displayed and stored on a panel/Pc to bc
provided in operator's cabin. It should also be possible to transfer these data on USB device.

5.14

The engine should be enclosed in a weather protectivc, sound and dust resistant enclosure to minimizc
engine noise and to prevent oozing out of oil spills etc. from engine area to the adjacent machine
components, hoses, electrical cables fittings as a protection against fire All doors on the enclosure
shall be strategically located in arcas as to allow ease ofmaintenance of the cngine and allow good
access to and visibility of instuuments, conhols, ergine gauges, etc. Sttfficient louvers shall be
provided to allow the total sngine cooling air requircments used in this application.

5.15

In order to adhcre to pollution Control norms, the diesel engine should be electronically oontrolled
emmissionized cngine with minimum compliance of tier 2 stage.

6.0

TRANSMISSION:

6.1

The power shift transmission shall preferably be hydrodynamic or any other suitablc arrangement so
that there is no wear and tear in field opemtion. The tendcrer shall give thc fnll technical data ofthe
power tansmission system.

6,2

The powcr pack and transmission equipment shall be mountcd on thc under franre so that whole
assembly occupies as little spacc over floor as possiblc.

6.3

Transmission shall be either step less or minimum 3 steps bi-directional with maximum speed
possible in both forward as well as in reverse direction.

6.4

The transmission shall provide smooth shilting at

7.0

SPEEDS.TRACTIVEEFFORTCHARACTERISTICS:

1.1

The tendcrer shall submit the Tractive Effort Vs. Speed characteristics tbr the UTV and subrnit the
tractive ef1br1 rcquhement calculations tbr various conligurations to assess tl're engiue/transmission
adequacy to attain the required spceds.

8.0

COOLING SYSTEM:

8.1

The cooling system shall be efficient and designed for nraximum ambient temperature of 55'C.
Supplicr rnay notc that the UTV shall be working under cxtreme dusty conditions and thc cooling

flill powel while shifting

to higher or lower steps.

mechanisrr should be maintainable under thcse conditions.

ti.2

Adequate hcat transiel
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under extreme heat conditions as mentioned in 2.13 above, the system oil temperature does not go
beyond the specified range ofthe hydraulic oil.
9.0

BRAKES:

9.1

The UTV shall be fitted with compressed air brakes system applying brakes equally on all whcels
which can be applied from driving cabins and provision shall bc made to colnect air brake system of
the machine to that olcoach/attached wagon when the UTV is hauling it. Fail safe braking mechanism
system shall bc provided so that in case of any failure of brake circuit will result in automatic
application of brake. The pneumatic parking brake should also be spring loadcd so that in case of
drop in pneumatic pressure below certain value the brake will be automatically be applied. The brakes
shall be protected from ingress of water, grease, oil or other substances, which may have an adverse
effect on them. The brake lining shall be suitable for high ambient temperature of 55o C. The force
required for operating the brake shall not exceedl0 Kg. at the handle while applying by hand and l5
Kgs. ou the pedal, when applied by foot. ln addition, mechanical brakes shall also be provided for
parking. The UTV shall be equipped with suitable arrangement of braking so that while aftached in
train formation as last vehicle, UTV can be braked by the traction vehicle having comprcssed air
braking system.

9.2

There should be provision ofemergency brake application in the nrachine, either travelling alonc or
coupled with the camp coach or loaded wagon, in addition to the normal bmking system of the
machine using the compressed air. The emergency braking distance (EBD) of the machine (with
braked trailing load of90 t) on the lndian railway/DFCCIL track at the nraximum designed speed on
a level track shall not be more than 600m. In this regard necessaty design calculations for the braking
efforl a[d EBD at the maximum design speed ofthe machine on Ievel tmck & at lalling grade of 1 in
33 should be provided by the supplier. Brake design details are to be submitted as per annexure V
(tech. specs).

9.3

Clearly visible brake lights shall be provided at both tbe ends of the machine, which will be
automatically operated when brake is applied and switchcd off when brakc is relcased. This will be
to alerl the opemtor ofmachine following this machine whcn the machines are working in groups.

9.4

The braking systcm should be designed so as to meet the air rcserve rcquirement for rcpeated braking
as required in normal operation. In addition, the machine shall be equipped with suitable air brake
system jn the driving cabins so that the coach while being hauled by the nrachine, can be braked.

9.5

The pneumatic circuit should be provided with air dryer for the smooth working of pneumatic
compol,]ents.

IO.O

HORN. HOOTER AND SAFETY SWITCHES:

10.I

The UTV shall be provided with dual tone (low tone & high tone) electric/pneunratic horns facing
outwards at each end ofthe UTV at suitable locations for use during travelling to warn the lvorkmen
of any impending danger Control shall be provided in close proximity to thc ddver pcmritting the
d verto operate oither horn individually or both homs simultancously. The horns shall be distinctly
audible from a distance of at-least 400 m from the machine and shall produce sound of 120- | 25 dB
at a distance of 5 meter from hom (source of sound). The higher tone horn shall have fundatnental
ft-equency of370 r15 hertz. Minimum two nos. safety switches in front or1 both side and two nos. in
rear on both side should be provided all around so that in case ofany danger to u,orker during rvorking,
thc working can be stoppcd inrmcdiately.
In addition, sepalate electdc homs with push bottom typc switchcs shal) be provided at sr.ritablc
locations in a1l cabins(s) and on machine body for conrmunication between the machine statT and
operator about infringement/malfunctioning or any othertrouble.

10.2

I

0.3

Pneuntat icallv/clectrically operated hooters capable of producing intens iry ol sound between I 05 - I I 0
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dB at a distance of 5 meter (when measured in still air in a closed room) and variation in intensity of
sound shall not be more than 5 dB, The hooter shall be provided facing outwards at each end of the
machine at suitable locations, operated by mcans of push buttons providcd in the cabins to wam the
staff working on/around the maclline about approaching train on adjoining track. Additionally
switches for such hootcr shall be provided outside on the machine frame and near the both side exit
gates so that it can be operated by staffpresent at work site near the lnachine.
Safety equipmenl like jack, pullers, terfer and other such equipments specific to the machine for
restoring failed units of the machine during working, shall be provided on the maclrine. A proper
interlocking arrangement of the out riggers with driving system should bc provided to ensurc that
n.mchine shall move only when out riggers are lifted & properly locked. There should also be a
mechanical arrangement for retracting and locking ofthe out riggers in case offailure ofthe hydraulic
system.

10.5

The UTV shall be provided with emergency backup system to wind up the crane/out riggers etc. in
thc event of failurc of prime mover or power transmission system of the machine. The emergency
backup system should be able to be operated nranuallyalso.

11.0

HOOKS AND BUFFERS:

1l.l

The machine shall be fitted with transition coupling as per RDSO specification no. 56-BD-07 with
Iatest revision along with side buffers to RDSO drawing no. RDSO/SK-98145 with latest alteration
on both ends for coupling it with tailing wagons, coach & locomotives. As per IR schedulc of
dimensions, the maximum and minimum height of the buffer centre from rail level is I 105 mm and
1030 rnm respectively.

12,0

IIEAD LIGHT. FLASHER LIGIIT AND OTHER LIGHTING ARRANGEMENTS:

l2,l

The electrical equipment to be provided shall confom to relevant standard specifications and shall
be suitable for Indian climatic conditions. The UTV shall bc equipped with twin beam headlight
assembly, conforming to RDSO's specification No. ELRS/SPEC/Pfu0024 revision-I, September,
20M with the latest amendments ensuring a light intensity of 3.2 lux at ground level at track centre
at a distance of305 mts. away on a clear dark night, at each end and with two front and rear parking
liglts, which can be switched to red or white according to the direction of the travel. Powerful
swiveling floodlights shall also bc provided to illuminate the working area sufficiently btight for
efficient working during night. In addition minimunr eigbt power point locations (24 volt DC/15 amp
socket) shall be provided on outside lranrc ofthe rnachire two in Ii-ont, two ir rear and two on both
sides for providing lighting arrangements during night working. The amber color LED based flasher
lights producing not less than 500 lux at 1 meter and 55 lux at 3 meter in line measurernent in axial
direction from flasher light at both ends shall be provided in the UTV to give indication for the train
aniving on other line about any impending danger.

13.0

EHASSIS_&_UNDEB_EB4UE:

t3,l

The chassjs shall be fabricated fronr standard welded steel sections and ofsteel sheets, so as to pemlit
transportation of the UTV in train fomation as thc last vehicle, without endangering safety of the
train. The under fi'ame shall be constructed with rollcd steel section and/ or platcs shall be designed
to withstand a maximum static squeeze test load test of 102 t i.e., 5l t at each buffing point without
any permanent distortion. The under frame shall be sufficiently robust for safe travel ofthc machine
in train formation and not necessarily as the last vcbicle.

I4.O

CABINS:

l4.l

The UTV shall be equipped with fully euclosed sound and heat insulated cabirrs witlr safcty glass
window. In view ofthe high ambient temperature prcvailing in lndia, special atentiou should be paid
to free circulation of air and ventilation in the driver''s cabin. Cabin thns of adequate capacity shall
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14.2

be provided in thc cabins. lt shall be possible to have a clear view of the track ahead while driving
the UTV in either direction.
Entry & cxit door to UTV's cabin should open ou the loading platform area so that the same operator
can work easily in the cabin and on crane ofUTV both and he exits UTV with good view ofadjacent

tracks.

14.3

The gauges, iDstruments and conhol panel shall be suitably located in the operator's cabin so that they

can be observed without undue fatigue to the operator. Screen rviper, preferably operated by
compressed air or electrically, shall be provided on thewindscreens.

14.4

Seating arrangement for 4 persons in addition to the driver shall be providcd in thecabin.

14.5

Portable Fire extinguisher (dry chemical type) shall be provided in the cabins.

14.6

The machine shall be equipped with speed indicator and recording equipment of range bctween 0 120 km/h for recording the speed of the machine in real time basis. The recorded data should be
refi.ievable on computer tlrrough memory card/pen drive. It should be provided in the dliving cabin
at suitable place and recording system should have sufficient memory to kcep the speed recorcl of
minimum l5 days which should always be stored for retrieving as pcr requircment.

14,7

The electric supply in the cabin for operation ofelectrical instruments, gauges etc. slrall not be more
than of I l0 V.

15.0

TOOLS AND INSTRUCTIONS MANUALS:

15.1

Each UTV shall be supplied with a complete kit oftools required by the operator in emergency and
for normal working ofthc UTV. The list oftools to be provided shall also include all tools neccssary
for maintenance and repair ofthe entire UTV including specialized equipment. All special tools shall
be listed and catalogued illustrating the method ofapplication, The tendeler shall along with his offer,
submit the list oftools, manuals, circuit diagrams and other technical literature/drawings in English
langr,lage to be supplied along with each machine as above, for operation, sewicing, maintenance,

assembly overhauling, periodic overhauling and koubleshooting guides/manuals. The list can be
modified ro suit the purchaser's tequirement, while examining theoffer.

15.2

Detailed operating manual, maintenance & service manuals shall be prepaled in English language
and lbur bard as well as soft copies ofthese shall be supplied with eachUTV.

15,3

As a part ofsel vice manual, the manufachrrer shall also supply circuit diagram olelectrical, hydraulic,
pneumatic electlonic circuits used on the UTV. Troubleshooting diagrarrrtable shall also be supplied.
In additions, the manufacturer shall provide dimensional drarvings u,ith material description of items
lil<e rubber seals, washers, springs, bushes, netallic pins etc. These shall be specially prepared in
English language and four copies ofthese shall be supplied with each UTV.

15.4

The supplier/manufacturer shall provide detailed technical drawings and specilications of Nheels and
axles used in the machinc (UTV).The above details shall be provided in four sets-

15.5

While oflering the UTV fbr first inspection, 0re supplier shall submit one copy ofcompleic technical
literature including operation, servicc and maintenance nranuals, complctc electrical. hydraulic and
pneumatic cilcuir diagrams, troubleshooting charts, component drawings/description and other
relevant technical details for keeping as a leference document for the inspecl.ing officer. These shall
be in English language.

15.6
PaBe 54

One set ofall the manuals and diagrams in hard as well as in soit copy (one set 1br a gtoup ofsinrilar'
machines) should be sent to thc principal/IRTMTC. Allahabad; Dedicated Flcight Conidor
Corporation of India Limited, one set to Director/IRICEN/Pune and one set to be sent to EDiTllM
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dircctorate. RDSO, Lucknow. along with supply of flrrst machine of similer group. ln case, there rs

any

subsequent amendment

in above

documents based

on field

performance, the

amendmenVamended documents should also be sent to above mentioned authorities.

15.7

A draft copy ofall documents to be supplied with the machine should be sent 3 months in advance of
inspection ofthe first machine to RDSO for their review regarding adequacy and manner ofdetailing.
Necessary modifications ard further detailing as per RDSO's comments should be carried out and
compliance should be reported to RDSO as well as the Inspecting oflicer ofthc first machine.

15.8

One poftable diesel operated D.C. welding gcnerator (with the provision of auxiliary output of
minimum 2.5 KW,230 V AC for lighting) of reputed make (preferably made in India) with a
minimum 5 KVA capacity capable of welding upto 5 mm. (dia) electrode at 60% duty cycle shall be
supplied. Su{licient length ofcable shall be provided with the machine for day to day repairing work.
The diesel tank capacity shall be not less than 15liter.

16.0

SPARE PARTS

l6-f

The expected life ofthe components shall be advised along with their condemning limits. The UTV
shall be supplied with necessary spare parts for the operation and maintenance for pcriod of2 years
(warranty period) as per Schedule-I i-e- working for about 2000 hrs. The spare parts rcquired shall be
detailed in a separate list ind]cating description, part number, quantity and whether imported or
indigenous. The manufacturer shall be responsible for the subsequent availability of spare parts
during rhe wananty period of 2 years and post wananry period to cnsu c trouble lrce scrvjce the life
ofthe UTV (15 years). For indigenous parts and boughl out components and assemblies, the source
and other relevant technical details shall be supplied while offcring the first UTV forinspection.

17.O OPTIONALEQUIPMENT

17.1

Tenderer is expected 10 quote for optional equiprnent il any separately lor eacir items giving the
advantagcs/ functions of such optional equipment. Tendcrer shall also indicatc whethcr such
equipment is already in use on machile elsewherc indicating the uscr railwaysystem.

IE.O

MAKER'S TEST CERTIFICATE:

18.1

Copies of the Maker's cenificate guaranteeing the performance of the UTV should bc supplicd in
duplicate along with the delivfry of each UTV.

,I9.0

OPERATORS:

l9.f

The number of operators and allied staff for worting of the UTV under nonrlal condition shall be
indicated. specifoing their dutfes and minimum qualifications.

2O.(l

INSPECTION OF'THE MA,CHINE

20.7

While inspecting tbe machinF before disparch fiom the supplier's prerrrises, the inspecting officer
shall verifo the confomity df the machine with respect to individual specification as abovc. Thc
conformity/non- conformity },ith respect to each item shall be jointly recorded before issue of the
lnspection certificate and apfroval for dispatch of the machine as per Annexure -VI (tech. specs)

enclosed.

20.2

L

Following anangements shalf be rnadc by thc supplier/M enufacturcr at the inspectior'r premises tbr
carrying out inspection of thd machinc by inspecting officials: Machine to be stabled on srraight &
level B G track. The length qf the track should be at least 10 m rrore than builer to buller length of
machine. In order to check Mhximum Moving dimensions in cross section, a Sturdy fr-amc of lR Max
Moving Dimensions slrall belprovided by thc manufacturer and passed over the machine holdingit
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perpendicular to track, centre aligned with ffack centle. Adequate arangcments shall be made to the
satisf'action of inspecting official
The following documents shall be provided to the Inspecting officer at least 4 weeks in advance

20.3

the date ofinspection.

i)

One copy of complete technical litemture mcntioned

in clause 15, in English

of

language,

including operation, service and field maintenance manuals/instructions and complete

ii)
iii)

electrical, hydraulic and pneumatic circuit diagrams, troubleshooting charts, cornponent
drawings/ description and other relevant technical details like parl no. etc. as a reference
documents for the inspecting officer.
cross section ofthe machine super imposed on IR maximum moving dimensions envelope
shall be plovided to IO in advance.
Clause by clause comments of the manufacturer to be sent to Inspccting Officer (lO) in
advance for his review. comments should state manufacturer's confornrity ofcompliance of
each ofthe rcquirement stated in each clause, elaborating where necessary the details/manner
in which the requirement has been complied. The proforma for the clause-wise comments is
given below:
Clause
no.

Clause

Comments of

Supplier/

Comments of

manufacturer

Inspectiltg

OtIcer'

iv)

Manufacrurer's lnternal Quality Inspection Repofi olthe machine.

v)

Manuf'acturer's quality ceftificate and,/or test reports for bought out assertrblies/sub- assemblies
to be provided to IO, containing serial number wherever applicablc.

vi)

Draft hspection Report to be ptepared by the manufaclurer, conlaining all ar]nexure mentjoned
at pa:ta20.4

vii)

20.4

Details of affargements ntade for checking Maximunr Moving Dirnensions for his appro.ral.
Supplicr will incorporate amendments/further cladfication in the abovc docurrcnrs to the
satisfactjon of the Inspecting OfIcer keeping in view the Inspecting Officer,s cornments, if

any.
List of documents to be anncxed in the draft Inspection Report should include:

iii.
iiiiv.
v.
vi.
vii.
Viii.
ix-

Makcr's Tesr Certillcatc.
Manufacturer's Intcmal Quality lnspection Rcpolt
Quality Certifi cates of Boughr out assemblies/sub-assemblies
Cross scctiorl of the machine super imposcd or the IR MMD
Vogel's diagram
List of spal e parts to bc dispatched along with the machine
List oftools to bc dispatched along with the machine
List of Manuals, Drawings. Spare Parts Catalogucs, etc. to be dispatched along wirh thc
machinc, duly indicating the number ofscts ofeach.
Manufacturer's certificate on standard followed for design ofwheels and ax)es against clause 2.9

to2.1l.

These above docun'tents in soft & hard copies shall be part of final inspection report

2I.O

TI{AINING & SERVICE ENGINEERS:
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21.1

The contractor shall provide at his own expense the service of competent engineers during the
warrantee period for warantee related issues. The service engineers shall be available for the
commissioning ofthe UTV for rcgular service. E-Leaming Courses should bc arranged for imparting
Training to DFCCIL operators, In addition the service engincer shall provide hands on training to
DFCCIL staff in calibration, operation, repairing and maintenance of the UTV in tield to make them
fully conversant with the UTV. The engincers shall also advise the railways,DFCCIL on appropriate
maintenance, testing, oparating, rcpair and stafftraining facilities that are necessary for the effrcr'ent
pertbnnance of thevehicle.

22.0

SPEED CERTIFICATE:

22.1

PRO\IISIONAL SPEED CERTIFICATE:
Whenever a ncw rolling stock is introduced in Indian Railways/DFCCIL, a provisional spced
cefiificate is issued by RDSO based on certain design parameters ofthc vehicle. Final speed clearance
ofthe vehicle is given after conducting detailed oscillation trial of the vehicle, which is a time taking
process. Therefore, issue of provisional speed certificatc for the vehicle becomes a necessity and
based on the same, the approval of running of the vehicle on Indian Railway hack is taken from
commissioncr of Railway Safety and lrom MD in case ol DFCCIL. For issue of plovisional speed
ccrtificate, the following actions are required to be taken by the supplier;

a)

CURRENT SUPPLIERS, WHOSE MODELS ARE APPROVED:
The supplier shall give details ofthe model, year of introduction in Indian Railway, details of speed
certificate issued etc. The supplier shall certiS/ that no changc has taker place in thc model being
offercd with respect to design of under carriage i.e. suspension system-/arrangemcnt, wheel & axle
assembly, bogie, braking arrangement, loading pattern ofthe vehicle etc. and the disttibution of axle
loads, Iateral forces, un-sprung mass and braking force coming on rails is ttre sarne. lf, there is any
change in abovc respect, the action shall be taken as detailed in clause (b) below:

b)

CURRENT SUPPLIERS, WHOSE MODELS ARE NOT APPROVED/ OR NEW:
As soon as the supplier complctes the design ofthe machine as per specificatiorrs, the technical deta,ls
as per Annexurc (VII& Vm - (tech. specs)) which in no case should be more than six months from

signing of contract, shall be supplied to Track Machine and Monitoring Directorate of RDSO for
processing of provisional speed certificate for the machine so that i1 can be penritted to Drove on
track. On case-to-case basis, more technical details (other than mentioned in Annexule (VII & VIII {tech. specs)) can also be asked for issue ofprovisional speed certificate for the machine.
c)

NEW SUPPLIERS, WHOSE MODELS ARE NEW:
The teclmical details shall be supplied as detailed in clause (b) above.

23.0

FINAL SPEED CERTIFICATE:
Final spccd clcarance ofthe machinc is given after conducting detailed oscillation trials ofthe vchiclcFor this purpose milway/DFCCIL shall conduct running speed tests or the Indian Railway/ DFCCIL
main line track on one of the machines supplied to thcm in accordarrcc rvith procedurc outlined irr
Annexure- IX (tech. specs) with the machine running upto spced l0% higher thau thc maximum
speed mentioned in clause 2.14 above. The final speed test on the vchicle shall be donc preferably
within rvarranty period ofthe vehicle. The final speed of rnachine tested should be not less than that
specified in clause 2.14.
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24.0

ACCEPTANCE TEST:

ln addition to verification ofthe various items ofspecifications covered earlier, the following tcsts
shall be carried out in India at the purchaser's premises by thc purchaser's nominee at the time of
commissioning of the UTV.

(i)

(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Dimensional check of loading gauge, i.e. nraximum moving dirnensions, buffel heights, clcararccs,
length ofmachine. bogic distance, clearance on curves etc.
Performance ofcrane as per para 4.1, 4.4 & 4,
Tcsting for ncgotiability on I in 8 % tumouts.
Construction and enginccling of the UTV.
The pre-comnrissioning tests shall be completed and the machine shall be cornrnissioned within 90
days of its arrival at the premises ofthe final consignee.

25.0

Should any modification be found necessary as a result ofthe tcsts, these shall be carried out by the
supplicr at his own cxpenses.

26,0

WARRANTY:
The UTV shall be warrantcd for 1200 effective working hours or 18 months from the date of
commissioning or 24 months from date of delivery at ultimate destinatio!'l in India whichever is
ear-lier. Effective working hours for this purpose will be traffic block tinrc during which UTV is
deployed lor work- Should any design modification be made in any pan ofthe machine offered. the
warranty period of l8 months would commence from the date of commissioning and proving test of
the UTV for thc pulpose of that palt and those parts which may get damaged due to defccts in the
new replaced part. The cost ofsuch modification should be borne by the supplier.

21.0

MARKING & COLOUR OF MACHINE:

21.1

The machine body shall be painted in golden yellow colour of Indian Standard Colour code of356
IS: 5 the exterior painting shall be polyrrethane binder based confornring to RDSO
Specification No. M&C/PCN/100/2013 (Specification for Epoxy cum Pol) rrcthane Painting System
-Two packs for the Exterior Painting ofRailway Coaches, Diesel and Electric Locomotives and other
Industrial Applications) ol ISO 12944.

as per

27.2

Following should be written on the machine at appropriate location
i) DFCCIL logo ofheight between 300 mm to 600 mm as suitable on all four faces of the machine.
ii) On both side faces and below the DFCCTL Iogo, the text " DFCCIL" to be w tten in Bold and in
Black colour of size equal to or slightly smaller than the size oflogo but ofsizc not less than 250 mm.

iii)

Below the text "DFCCIL" mentioned above, Machine model and manufactuling Year should
be written in black colour and in lctter of size less than the size in which DFCCIL is w[ittcn but not
less than 200 mm in any caserequired, thc Manufacturers Name may be written in size not mole than 250 mn ard should
not be at rnore than four iocations. Also the Manufacturers Logo may be provid€d at not more than
two Locations and should be ofsize less than 25Omm.

iv) lf

28.0

TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR THE ANNUAL N'IAIN'I'ENANCE CONTRACT FOR
UTILITY TRACK VEHICLES:
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The conuactor has to provide the servicss of their service engineers for the purpose of canying
out checking, repaidng and maintcnance of UTVs working in DFCCIL as and when called upon to
do so by the DFCCIL.

l)

2) Working period for the Service Engineer during his visit shall bc 8 (eight) hours' However'
contractor shall be charging the DFCCIL only on day basis as Per the rates quoted and not part of day
up to 8 (eight) hours of work. For the work carried out beyond 8 (eight) hows, conlmctor shall be
charging as per thc rates agteed upon.
3) Tenderer is advised to quote rates of spales for UTVS for Three consecutive yeal.S post expiry of
date of issue of LOA. List of Spares for UTV machinos
is to be providcd by dre Tenderer as specified by the OEM-

DlP/Wananty period ofTwo years from the
4) PENALTY CLAUSE FOR AMC:
4.1) Scrvice: In case the

selice

engincer is not deputed within three days aftcr receipt oftelephonic

nressage from DFCCIL for routine inspoction and within three days
in case ofbreak down, the service charges of service engineer will be reduced by 25% per day lor the
messagc /

FAX /e-mail/ written

number of days delayed beyond the above stipulated perjod or the days spent on such deputation,
rvhichever is lower.
4.2) Spares: DFCCIL will recover from the contractor as agreed Liquidated Damages and not by way
ofpenalty, a sur equivalent to 2% (Two per cent) ofthe price ofStores (Including elements ofTaxes,
duties, freight, etc-) which the contractor has failed to deliver within the period fixed for delivery in
the contract or as extended for each month or part ofa month during which the delivery ofsuch stores
may be in arrears where delivery thereof is accepted after expiry of the aforesaid period, subject to a
maximurn often (l0olo) percent ofvalue olthe delayed supplies.

5) Service Engineer is to be deputed within 4 (Four) days after receipt of telephonic messagc/FAX
/writtcn message/email from DFCCIL for preventive maintenance and 3 (Three) days in case of
break down. The sewice charges ofservice engineer will be reduced by 25% per day for the number
of days delayed beyond the above stipulated period with a condition that machine will be made
available by DFCCIL, at a place confirm to the firm during the intimation of complairtt.
6) If DFCCIL calls the Service Engineer to tlavel by Air it case of urgency, thc Air lare lor ccononry
class from Head office of the contractor to ai+ort nearcst to the worksite will be rcimbursed to the
contractor as pel actual charges incuned on production of documcntary evidcnce. The same shall be
dcducted from the spare parts supply ceiling limit fixed for a year.

7) Any nominal skilled or unskilled labour as well as all consumables like lube oil, HSD oils, tools
and tackles etc. rcquircd by the representative at DFCCIL premises will be plovided by the DFCCIL
free ofcost as per availability. However, any tools and equipment as considered neccssaly fol thejob

will have to bc brought by Service Engincer
8)

at agencies cost.

Durilg maintenarce/seruicirg, the Service Engineel will rcplacc

spare part/(s)

if necessary. Such

provisions of spares duly cedi{ied by the machine in-charge will be billcd at the rates as per
accepted price list. In casc of emergency/urgent requirement, tltese spares can be procured against
a written request from DFCCIL Consignee/ DFCCIL official appointcd by thc tender accepting
authority. The sparcs, which require rcplaccment on necd, will bc purchased Iiom the contractor- The
rreed would be ccftificd by Consignce/DFCCIL otl'icial appointed by the tender acccpting authority.
'l'he contlactol shall rctum the released material to the concerncd Consignec/ In-chargc of the
machiirc.

9) If any component js required to be changed while on visit, the cngineer would clo the satne.
which u,ill be cluly certified by the in-charge of the machine and it will be billed at rhc ratcs as per
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accepted price list. The rates in the price list are to be exclusive of duties zrnd taxes, which will be
charged extra as applicable at the time of delivery. The spares can also be purchased separately against
a written request by authorizcd officials ofthe DFCCIL. Howcver, the rates for thc spares will remain
firm during the validity ofContract Agreement. ln case ofany deviation in statutory levies during the
course of AMC, the same will be paid on productior of documentarl cvidence.
10) As far as the spare pafis required for the maintcnance (schedulcd), the same will be supplicd in
advancc by thc contractor as per list applicable through a formal requisition ftom DFCCIL and
immediately on its receipt ofmaterials. The contractor shall ensr.lre that the spares as requisitioned by
Service Engineer are bome on the price list ofspares enclosed to the Agreement.

1l) Thc contractor at the cnd of each deputation of their engineer will raise bills directly on the
DFCCIL with a certificate from the machine in-charge that the engincer had attended for the number
ofdays and hours claimed and satisfactorily caried out thejob.
l2) Regarding all payments against service bills and spares invoices, efforts shall be made by DFCCIL
for early payment. DFCCIL shall make payment as per payment terms and conditions on submission
ofbills by tlie firm duly certified by the authorized DFCCIL officials of thc wort that the wort has
been completed to the satisfaction ofthe DFCCIL and spare pads / components are ohanged dnring
the repair work as pert}te accepted rate list, terms & conditions ofthe agreement. DFCCIL shall make
payment to the firm accordingly tfuough NEFT/RTGS as per mandate given by the firm regardirrg
their account number and bank details / electronic clearing offunds.
13) The firm shall supply
ofearlierbills.

spares and provide services

of Sewice Engineer without linking paymeot

14) The contractor should clearly quote lhe taxes / Levis to be claimed on the service rendered / spares
supplied.
15) Supply olders against the price list offercd in AMC will be relcased duly mentioning the delivery
period and it is binding on the firm to supply spares within this date of delivery. However, the delivery
period will be 90 days for-indigenous items and 120 days for imported and special items.

16) Contractor has to submit the price list for spares. The price list shall provide for prices on F.O.R
for Eastern DFCCIL and Nerv

Destination basis, i.e,, New Tundla (Uttar Pradesh)
Shrimadhopur (Rajasthan) for Westcrn DFCCIL.

fD DFCCIL will not pay sepamtely for transit insulance and thc Contractor will be responsible till
the entire stores arrive in good condition at destination. The transit risk in this respect may be covcred
by the contractor by getting the stores duly insured, if he so desires. The insurance cover shall be
obtained by the contractor in his own name and not in thc name olthe corlsig[ce. The consignec will
as soon as possible but not later thar 7 days from the date ofa[ival ofstores at destination, notio/ the
contractor ofany loss or damage to the stores that may have occurred during transit.
l8) A supply ordcr may

be placed up to the last datc ofcurrency ofthe Ar]:rual Mainteuarlce co[tract.

Delivery date in supply order leed not necessarily fall within the curercy oflhc Annual Maintenancc
Contract, but it can go beyond it dcpendingupon the tems of delivery stipulated in annual
maintena[cc contract or in specially agreed condition ofdelivery ir.r respect ol particular- supply order'.
No extcnsion of validiry of Annual Maintenance Contract itsalf is required when deliveries against
outstanding supply orders continue even after the cxpiry ofthe Annual Maintenancecontlact period.
The Annual Mailltcnance Contract will remain alive for thc purposc of delivery for all the stolcs
ordered clur-itrg the currency ofthe AMC until deliverics havc beerl completed.
19) All ncw sparcs sr.rpplicd by the contractor shall bc guaranteed fot a period of6 months flom the
datc of commissioning or 9 nonths fiom the date ofreccipt of materials rvhichever is earlier agaiDst
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any material defects and poor wolknanship. Any such new sparc if failed under the Buaranty pedod
as mentioned above, shall be replaced by the contractor fiee of cost or the
cost of replacement of such failed spares shall be bome by the contractor failing which necessary
deduction will be made from the payment admissible against the instant contract.

of 6 months or 9 months

20) For any prematue failure during gualantee / waranty period, the cost ofreplacement of spares
shall be bornc by the contractor failing which necessary deduction will be made from the payment

admissible against the instant contract. Apart fiom this, Contractor has to submit the leport to
Consignee/Authorized DFCCIL official within one week of such premature failure of spares in
service duly explaining the reasons thereof. Failure to submit such reports in time may affect
pa),rnents.
21) The AMC period shall be 3 years post expiry ofDLPAVarranty period of 2 years from the date
issue ofLOA. Further extension beyond 5'I year will be on mutual consent.

of

22) Contractor can supply the material in part but palment of AMC shall be made on Quarterly basis.

23) A Jogbook shall be kept with each machine and service engineer should make entries legarding
the complaints and repairs attended by him in the logbook for smooth operation of dre machine as
well as the contract. Contractor's service engineer and in-charge ofthe machine should sign in tbe
logbook on each visit. Service engineer should give his report on complaintV problems occrmed in

the machine and action taken for the same. Such action plan/report .shall be submitted to
Consignee/Authorized DFCCIL official within

a

week ofinspecting the machine.

\-
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Annexure-I (Tech. Specs)
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lI

(Tcch. Specs)

Machinc dctails lcquirecl tbr simulation olnrachinc on NUCARS or sinrilar Ttack-r'chiole simulation soltwarc

Parameters required
SL.
NO.

C.G, of component in x, y, z
direction from rail level in

Component's Name

Mass in Kg and Mass moment of inertias in Kg- m^
component in three dimension space about

mm

their C,G

(Referenced point 1't
axle)

x

Y

Z

Mass

Ixx

I1v

lzz

SLlper struclurc with vchiclc tiame
I

2.

(macirine structurc kcpt ur sccondary
suspension of liont and rear bogie)

Front Bogic l'ranre including brake
rigging
Reat Bogie liame inc)uding brake

3.

rigging

4.

Tmnsmission syslcrn device (hydlaulic.
Mechanical or elcctlical
traction nrotors)

5.

Wheel axle set including axle boxes which
constitutc the un sprLurg mass
Mass of Itenrs irrcluded in un spntng

9

6.

Total un spruug mass in
tonncs

mass partially or flr1Jy a)ong rvith their name

pcr axle

1r
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Frout bogie flrll
assembly
7.

Rear bogie full
assemble

Total weight ol'components in tontres

flill

structure

Primary suspension element stiffiress per
axle box between bogie and axle
box
ti.

9.

t0.

Full weight ofvehicle (front

Machine
frame

bogie + 1sry !6gis
+vehicle cal body or super

structure)

Secondary suspension element stiffnes per side
between bogie and :nachine
frame

Suspcnsion stiffncss dctails in Kgr'mm

Vertical stiff

Lateral sti

Longitudina I

Vertical
direction

Lateral
direction

Longitudin
al direation

stiff

Vertical stiff

Lateral

Rotatiorl

Rotation

Rotation

about

about

vertical

about
lateral

axis

axis

stiff

Longitudinal

stiff

Darnping fbrce details
( I1'hyclraulic damper used give lhere rating
forcc per mete/scco[d)

Clearance in nrm or radian provided for
motion between bogie fiame and machine
framc for rclative motion (motior stopper)

longihrdinal
axis

R.
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(

lt

12.

I3.

Dimension of location of suspension

Detail of location of suspension springs and
danrpcrs and shock absorbers with support

slaments

clrawing

Details of cent e pivot arrangement

working irnd localion

Set ol drawings and design

description

Detail of Iocation ofsuspension
springs and dampers and shock
absorbels with supporl drawing

Provide dctail anangerrcnt drawing and description

Conceming with general arrangement ofvehicle, bogie general arrangement. suspension
arrangement details, suspension clearances drawing, detail written description of conflguration
and loading pattun accompanies design particuJar olvehicle bogie.

i

c->
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Annexure-IVA (Tech. Specs)
Sizes and Weight of Some of the TRD Materials and P-rvay Materials to be Normally Loaded on
UTY platform or may be required for lifting and placing with the UTV Crane

sr.

Dcscription

No.

Length
(mm)

width
(mm)

Height
(mm)

Weight
(kc.)
(approx.)

I

OHE Mast: B-300

2

Contact Wire Drum

2000

3

Catenary Wire Drum

1850

4

Aux. Transfomer (AT)- 100 KVA

880

5

Aux. Transformer (AT)- l0 KVA

300

6

Concrete Slceper

27

50

r50

220

300

'7

Wooden Slecper

27 50

250

130

100

8

Steel Trough Sleeper

2680

25'.7

r06

79

9

60 kg Rail (2 nos.)

6500

150

r'72

785

10

60kg 1in l2 CMS crossing

4350

521

172

980
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Annexure-M

(Tech. Specs)

Sizes and Weight of Some of the P-way Materials and TRD Materials to bc loaded on Attached Flat

Wagon

sl.

Description

Approx. Lcngth
(mm)

No.

l.

OHE Mast: 8-300 (300 mm wide)

12000

2.

OHE Mast: 8-250 (300 mm v/ide)

9500

Rail Length 60 kg

13000

4.

Rail Length 60 kg

I

3000
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Annexure-Y (Tech. Specs)

BRAKE DESIGN DETAILS OF THE MACHINE FOR
CALCULATION OF EMERGENCY BRAKING DISTANCE

Tare

& gross weight ofthe machine in Kilograms

Brake power in Kilograms

Type of Brake blocks

Brake block area in Square Centinreters

Brake Rigging Diagram

Type ofBrake system

CIIn-,
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ANNEXURE

-VI

(Tech. Specs)

INSPECTION CERTIFICATE
CERTIFECATE OF INSPECTION

OF.............................

.................. (Model

No.) BY INSPECTING OFFICIAL AND APPROVAL FOR DESPATCH OF MACHINE.
(Strike out whichever not applicable)
This is to cefiiry that I have inspected the

........from

....................bearing Sl. No............................
(date)
..................1o............................................ at

(place)............................foritsconformity/non-conformitywithrespecttothelaiddown

Technical Specification
No...........

... -..

through Director

on

contract....... Agreement
-------.... between the president of india

........ --........... -....dated .........................
.

..

..../RDSO/Lucknow and M/s. (Name of conh?ctor)

The detailed inspection note regarding its conformity / non conformity to the laid down specification is enclosed
along with Annexure 'A". It is observed that:(Strike out whichever is not applicable)

.

.

The
conforms to all the laid down specifications.
The ...............
... confonas to all the laid down specifications except

no.................
. Tho above deviations are minor

those

at.

sl.

/ major affecting / not

equipmenVmachine/vehicle in substantial way. The following T

affecting the performance of the
& P, manuals, drawings are to be supplied

along with the machine.

1......................
2........ .. ........ ....

3........,.............
Based on the above

1Jre..............-

...........is cenified/not certified to

be conforming to rhe speciticctions.
The UTV machine is approved/ not approved for dispatch to

For M/s

_

("onsignee) DFCCIL.

S IGNATI-,'RE AND DATE
INSPECTING OFFICIAL
(IJAME AND DESIGNATION) for and on Behalf of DFCCTL
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Annexure

-VII

(Tech, Specs)

Particulars Required in Respect of the Rolling Stock Under Consideration

.

1.

A diagram showing elevation salient dimensions:
Wheel spacing, Wheel diarneter, bogie centres, and axle load.

a)

i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)
i)
ii)
iii)

b)
2.
\-3.

i)
ii)
i)

Overall length ofthe vehicle :
Length over head stock:
Length over buffers:
Distance apart for Centre ofbuffers:
Max. /Min. height ofcenters of buffers above rail level
Wheel base :
Axle load (max):
Bogie Centres:
Wheel dimension:
New:

:

wom out:
Tread and flange profile ofthe wheel

;

Indicating clearly whether it is Indian Railway standard profile or differs from Standard
flange profile.

ii)

\--

Wheel gauge dimension

-:

(back to back of

lye flange).

4.

Whether the stock is designed to be used as:
a general purpose or in a closed circuit in specified sections under defined conditions.

5.

Maximum design speed

6.

Own Power:
In train formation:
Un sprung weight per axle in tones
i) Driving axle:
ii) Runring axle:

7.

Expected lateral force in tones peraxle: At maximum design spced.

8.

Method of operation - : Whether single only or coupling together is possible. Ifcoupling is possible, the number
hich can be coupled and what is trailing load.

9.

Maximum tractive effort at stad and at the speed ofoperation i) At working drive at start ; at operation speed :
ii) At transfer drive at start: at maximum speed :

10.

Maximum braking fbrce coming on to tlle rails per wheel at working axle :
a) At transfer axle : f)rawing indicating suspension anangement details: ofbogie and axle.

-

i)
ii)

12.

Height ofcentre ofgravity from rail level:

13.

Height offloor fronr rail level:

14.
15.

Type of coupler provided lndian Railways Standard Coupling: Bufl'er:

Any infringement to the moving dimensjons: Sketch provided in thc Indian Railways Standard
Schedule of Dimensions
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Annexure
Following information
for issue of
S.No.
Item

l.

a)

b)
2.

as detailed

- VIII

(Tech. Specs)

below is also required along with the information required for processing the

speed certificate for new vehicles:-

Brakc Svstem details
Gr-oss Braking Ratio
Brake rigging arrangement drawing and calculation ofbraking force

Maximum Braking Effort. at start and at the speed olopcration a) at working drive at start :

b)

at transfer

drive
at start
speed

at maximum

4.
f,.

:

Characteristics of springs used in suspension indicating flee height, working height, dyramic
range, stift'ness and locations etc.
Characteristics ofthe dampers ifused, and over all damping factors and locations ofdampers.
Calculation ofthe following frequency ofthe vehicle to be attached :- Bouncing

ii)

Pitching

iii) Rolling

Wave length offtce axle and bogie
6.

Write up and salient design calculation on suspension system, R?e of suspension- whether it is of
coil snspension with or without dampers and laminated bearing springs and double link suspension.

1.

What are lateral cleara:ecc of axle box

8.
9.

t0.
11.

12.
13.

14.

/ hom, wheel flange/rail and other locations for the
negotiability of the vehicle on curve and tum out (enclose Vogel's Diagam for negotiability on
maximum dcgree ofcurve and turn out permitted on Indian Railways/ DFCCIL) ofnew and wom
out whecl.
Whecl and axle assembly drawings
Calculation for llange force
Technical specifi cations of Vehicle supplied.
Calculation of ratural liequency
Calculation ofspring characteristics and critical speed ofthe vehicle.
Simulation result showirrg ride index, lateral force and acceleration results.
A ccrtificate regarding the speecl ofthe vehiclc for which it has been designcd.
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ANNEXURE-IX (Tech. Specs)
ACCEPTANCE CRITERIA DURING OSCILLATION TRIALS
The speed potential of thc machine offered by the firm should be established based upon oscillation trials
conducted in India. The tests will be conducted at a spced usuallyl0% higher than the maximum spced
potendal indicated by the firm for the machine under consideration and the following critcria satisfo for the
sanre. For conducting the tests, a sectiorr of mainline lrack will be selectcd over which there is no temporary
speed restrictions and which is considered by the DFCCIL as bcing in a generally run down condition for
mainline standards, but without speed restrictions. The vehicle will be tested generally for new and wom
clearance conditions and where relevant for operation in the forward and backward directions. The vehicle
selected for tests will be one in average condition for normal maintenanceThe criteria to assess the pcrformance of the UTV in oscillation trials will be as appticable in DFCCIL at
the time ofactual oscillation trials. However, the criteria applicable at present are given below:

1.

A lateral
0.85

(l

forrce lasting more than 2 meters should not exceed the Prud Home's limit
+ P/3) tones, where P is the axle load in tones.

of

2. Isolated peak values exceeding the above limit are permissible provided the record shows stabilizing
characteristics ofthe vehicle subsequcnt to the disturbances.
J.

A derailment coefficient should

be worked out in the fotm ofratio between the lateral force (Hy) and
the wheel load (Q) continuously over a period of l/20thsecond, the value ofHy / Q shall not exceed l.

4. The values ofacceleration recorded in the cab at location

as near as possible to axle,

sliall be limited to

0.55 g both in vertical and lateral directions. The peak values up to
0.60 g may be permitted, if the records do not indicate a resonant tendency in rhe region ofpeak
value.

In case of such vehicles where measurement of forces is not possible, evaluation shall be in terms of
ride index, based on the accelerations measured as detailed in para 4 above, which shall not be greater
than 4.50, but a

6.

limit of4.25

is preferred.

A

general indication of stable running characteristics of the whole vehicle as evidenced by the
movements of the bogie in straight, station yard and curved track and lateral force and derailment
coefficient or accelerations as the case mav be-
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Schedule of Quantities
Name of Work: Supply and Commissioning of 2 nos. of Bi Directional self- propelled Utility Tr-ack Vehicles (U'l'V)
for EDFC and WDFC along with AMC for 3 yea$ post expiry of 2 years DlP/Wananty period.
Schedule
1.

-

I:

Supply of Utility Vehicles:

utiliw vehicle (uTvs)

Item

02 Nos. (Two)

2. Quantiw
3. Description of ltems:

Basic rate per unit

All inclusive
rate per unit in

GST

in Rs.

Rs.

3,1 Cost of Design, Manufacture, Supply, Testing &
Commissioning ofmachine & Training of IR Personnel
as per Cl- 3.26 oflnstruction ofTenders.
Note: Price also includes P&F charges @5% of the
machine cost and GST@12% on P&F charges.
3.2 Service Cost of the comprehensive maintenance of
machine during initial warranty period of 24 months,
after commissioning of the machine. (Comprehensive
maintenance includes: Preventive maintenance of the
machine with, all OEM as well as RDSO prescribed
Maintenance Schedules' ofthe machine & Break Dorvn
Repair/Maintenance olthe rrachine.)

3.3 Lump-sum cost of all required spares &
consumables except fueVlubricants during wa[anty of
24 months.
Cost per UTV including items No. 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3
above.

Total Cost (Schedulc I) of 02 UTVs including items
No. 3.1,3.2 and 3.3 above.
Schedule

-II;

Annual Maint€nance Contract for Utility Vehicles:
Description

SN

Qtv

Unit

Rate (ln Rs.

GS I'l

l axes

(Rs.)

Total
Amornt
(Rs.)

I - Charges of service attention for UTV machines:
t(A) Charges of service attentionfor UTV

8

Day

8

Day

machine ior the l'r Year of operation for 8
Hours a day after expiry ofDlPAVananty
period ofTwo Years.
Note: 4 Days,Machine/Year has been
1(B)

considered.
Charges of sexice atteutionfor UTV
machine for the 2nd Year ofoperation for 8
Hours a day after cxpily of DlP/Warranty
period ofTwo Years.
Note: 4 Days,Machine/Year has bcen
considered.
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l(c)

Charges of service attentionlbr UTV

8

Day

machine lbr the 3"r Year ofoperation for 8
Hours a day after expiry of DlP/Wananty
period ofTwo Y€ars.
Note: 4 Days/Nlachine/Year lras been
considered.
Z- ,qdditional !tours that may be required beyond the normal working day of 8 Hours.
Hour
2(A) Additional hours that may be required 24
beyond the normalworking day of 8 Hours

fol l't

Year aftel expiry of DLPAVaT-ranty

period ofTwo Ycars
2(B)

2(c)

Additional hours that may be required
beyond the normalworking day of 8 Houm
for 2nd Year after expiry of DLPAVarranty
period ofTwo Years
Additional hours that may be lequired
beyond the normalworking day of 8 Hours

for

3'd Year after expiry

24

Hour

24

Hour

of DLPA aranty

period ofTwo Years
3- Cost of spares, which are likely to be replaced during AMC
3

(A)

3(B)

3

(c)

of

which are likely to be
replaced during AMC for l st Year after
expiry of DlP/Waranty period of Two
Years (Rates of spares as per price list of
Cost

spares,

OEM for the l'' year) the expenditurc for
above shall be limited to Rs.5.00 Lakh
(inclusive all taxes, P&F charges etc.)
Cost of spares, which are likely to be
replaced during AMC for 2nd Year after
expiry of DlP/![ananfy period of Two
Years (Rates ol spares as per price list of
OEM for the 2nd year) the expenditure for
above shall be limited to Rs.5.00 Lakh
(inclusive all taxes, P&F chargcs etc.)
Cost of spares, which are likely to be
replaced during AMC for 3rd Year after
expiry of DlP/Warranty period of Two
Years (Rates of spares as per price list of
OEM for the 3rd year) the expenditure for
above shall be limitcd to Rs.5.00 Lakh

-

Lumpsum

500000

0l Lumpsum

500000

01

0l

500000

Lumpsum

(inclusive all taxes, P&F charges etc.)
4 - Travelling charges of sewice cngineer I'or attention of machine during AMC-

4(A) fravelling charges Rate per Km. in Rupees on r 6000
actual Railway distance travelled by service
engineer for attentior of machine (To and Fro
;harges from Manufacturing Unit/Office in
lndia to working place and back) for lst Year
of AMC after expiry of DLPAVananty period

of Two

Years

:onsidered/trip.

-

Km.

2000Km has beer

4(B) Iravelling chargcs Rate per Krn. in Rupecs on I 6000
actual Railway distance travelled by ser-vice
:rgineer lor attention ol machine ('I'o and Fro
;harges tiom Manufacturing Unit/Office in

Km.

lndia to working place and back) for 2nd Year
cf AMC after expiry of DlP/Waranty period
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rf Two Years

2000Krn has

been

:onsidered/trip.

4(c) Iravelling charges Rate per Km. in Rupees or 16000
rctual Railway distance travelled by service
mgineer for attention of machiBe (To and Frc
;harges from Manufacturing UnitTOffice ir
hrdia to worting place and back) for 3rd Year
of AMC after expiry of DlP/Warranty period

Krn.

of Two Years

2000Km has beer
considered/trip.
Total AMC cost for 02 no. of UTV's for Three years in Rs. (inclusive of all taxes) as per Sch.
II item 1, 2, 3 and 4.
Total Cost of Work (Schedule I + Schedule II) in Rs. (inclusive of all taxes)

:
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ANNEXTIRE_IT

Elipibilitv Criteria/ Tenderers Credentials reouired

Thc desired credentials have been mentioned in section 4, clause 4.14 of the General Conditions of
Contract.4.14. Jn suppofi of then credenxals. the Tenderer(s) should have to submit documents as
stipulated in tendcr documcnt along with theil tenders.

u0{'
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ANNEXURE _

1

)

III

The follo\i/irg are the pafticulars ofdeviations from the rcquirenlents ofthe tender spccifications:-

CLAUSE

DEVIATION

REMARKS
(Including-justifi cations)

The following are the particulars of deviations from the requirements of the Instructions to
Tenderers, General and Special Conditions ofContract:CLAUSE

DEVIATION

REMARKS
(lncluding-justi

fi

cations)

Signahrre aud seal of the Manufacturer/Tenderer

Note:-

Where there is no deviation the statement should be returned duly signcd with an
endorsement indicating "No Deviations".

n

Apr(.-'
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ANNEXURE-

IV

PROOF

TENDERER(S)'S GEIIERAL INFORMATION

ATTACHED
AT PAGE
1.

Name of tirm.

2.

Full name ofContractor/s:

I

Year of Establishment.

4.

Rcgistered l{cad OlIce :-Address:

5. Operation Address if differentfrom
rbove:
5.

Branch Ol'tlce in India:

7. Constitution of firm (give full details
including name ofPartners / Executive/s
rower ofAttomey holders etc.)

3. Particulars of Registration with
Govemment Semi- Government
Crganization, Public sector under-Taking
rndlocal bodies etc.
). Banl< A/C No of Iirrn u'ith IFSC& MICR
;ode for payment
10. Telephone Nurnber
I . E-mail address & Web Site
2. Telefax Number
13. ISO Certification, ifany {Ityes, please
furnish details I
I4. Pan No:
15. PF / EPF Rceistration No:
I 6.GST Registration No:
L Tle information fumished above shall be supported by authentic documents including
Regishation number ofthe flrrn.

2.

The copies ofdocuments submitted shall be duly attested by a Gazetted Officer.

Si

gnature of the Tenderer/s:
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Self-Certificate

a-

I/!Ve have downloaded the tender form the intemet site www.dfccil.gov.in and I/we lrave not

tampered/ modified the tender documcnts in
any manner. In case the
same is found tampered/modified, IAVe understand that mylour offer shall be summarily
rejected and I/we are liable to be banncd fiom doing business with the DFCCIL and/or
prosecuted as per law-

b.

Uwearesubmittingademanddraft/Banker'schcqueNo........................datcd
issued by
deposited
or Original money receipt No

with..........-..--.......stationforRs..-

c.

.

.. tovrards the cost of tender form.

VWe cerlified that Vwe am/are not black listed or debarred by DFCCIL or Railways or anyother
Ministry/Department of the Government of lndia.istate Govemment and there has notbeen any
work cancelled against us for poor performance in the last three years reckoned from the date of
invitation oftender..

Signature of the Tenderer/s:

0o-\-/
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Annenrre - VI

FORM OF IRREVOCABI,E GUARANIEE BON]D FOR PERFORMANCE
GUARANTEEOG/PBG/BG)
(The Bank Guarantee (BGs) to be submitted by the suppliers/ contractors should be sent directly
to "GM/EL/TS , Dedicated Freight Corridor Corporation of India Ltd., Supreme Court Metro
Station Building, Pragati lVlaidan, New Delhi- 110001"by the issuing Bank under Registered Post

A.D.).
To,
GM/EL/TS,
DFCCIL Corporate Oftrce,
Supreme Court Metro
Station Building, Pragati

Maidan, New Delhi1

10001

In consideration of the GM/ELITS DFCCIL Corporate Office (hereinafter called" DFCCIL")having
. . . . .. ... . .. .. - - . . . -hereinafter called "the said Contractor/s"), under the terms arrd
condilions of an Agreemenv Acceptance letter daled-.................madebetween.....................-.....and
(hereinaftercalled"the said Agrecment")the Perfonnance Guarantee for the due fulfillment by the
Contractor/s ofthc tenns and conditions in the said Agreement on production of Bank Guarantee
agreed to accept from.. . ..

for

Rs......................"Rpees.............

..............a,1y1W",..........................(indicate

the name ofthe Bank hereinafter referred to as "the Bank') atthercquest ofcont-acior/s do bereby undertake
topaythe DFCCIL an amount notexceedingRs............--..against any loss ordamage caused to or
suffered by or would be caused to or suffered by DFCCIL by reason ofany breach by said Contractor(s)
ofany ofthe terms or conditions contained in the said Agreement.

l. We.-............

... (Indicate the name of the Bank) do hereby mdertake to pay the amounts
payable
guarantee
due and
under this
without any demur, merely on demand from the DFCCIL stating
that the amount claimed is by way of loss or damage caused to or suffered by the DFCCIL by reason of
breach by the sajd contractor/s of any of the terms or conditions contained in the said agreement or by
reason of the conhactor/s failure to perfom thc Agreement, any such demand made on the Bank shall
be conclusive as regards the amoult due and payable to tbe Bank under this guarantee. However, our

liability under this guarantce shall bc restricted to an amount not excecding

2.

Rs.

We undetake to pay to the DFCCIL any money so demanded notwithstanding any dispute or disputes
raised by contractor(s)/ supplicrs(s) in any suit or proceeding pending before any Courtor Tribunal
relating thcreto our Iiability under this prcsent being absolute and unequivocal. The payment so made by
us under this bond shall be a valid discharge of our liability for payment there under and the
contractors(s)/ supplier(s) shall have no.....................
against us for
making suchpayment.

3. We, ..............................(indicate the name of the bank) fufiher agree that the guamntee herein
contained shall remain in full force and effect during the period that would be taken fol the perlbrmance
ofthe said Agreement, including Maintenance/ Warrantee Period, and it shall continue to be enforceable
till dues of the DFCCIL undcr or by virtuc of thesaid agreernent have been fully paid and its
claims satisficd or- dischargcd ot- ti|1..................office/Depafirnent/ DFCCIL certifies that the
terms and conditions ofthe Agreement have becn fully and propcrly carried out by the said Contractor(s)
and accordingly discharged this guarantee, unless a demand or claim under this guarantee is made on us
in writing on or before the rve shall discharge frorn all liability under this guarantee thereafter-

..............

...........(indicate name of the Bank) furthel agree with the DFCCIL
that the DFCCIL slrall have the i'ullest liberty without our consent and conditions of the said agreelnent or

4. We,

to extend time ofperlounance by the said contractor(s) from tirne to time orto postpone frorn any time
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or from time to time any ofthe powers exercisable by the DFCCIL agajnst the said contract and to forebear
or enforce anyofthe terms and conditions relating to tlresaid agreement and we shall not be relieved frotn
our liability by reason of any such variation, or extension being grantcd to the contractor/s or for any

or omission on thepart of the DFCCIL ol indulgence by the DFCCIL to the said
contractor(s) or such any matter or thing whatsoever which under the law relating to sureties would,
but for this provision,have effect ofso relieving us.

forbearance act

5. This gualantee will not be discharged due to change in the constitution ofthe bank or the Contractor(s/
Supplier(s).

6. We,....-......................ondicatethenameofBank)underlake not to revoke this Guarantee during its
currency except with the previous consent of the DFCCIL in writing.Datedthis. .. -. .......dayof2022

For.
(Indicate the nanre ofthe Bank)

Signature of Tenderer(s)

A,tD'\f--
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Annexurc VII

PROFORMA OF BANKER'S REPORT
Date:

Ref.:
To,

GM/ELITS
Dedicated Freight Corridor Corporation of India
New DelhF110001

,India

Sub:- Tender No.
for Supply and Commissioning of 2
nos. of Bi Directional self- propelled Utility Track Vehicles (UTU for EDFC and WDFC along with AMC
for 3 years post expiry of2 years warranty period.

We understand that M/s.
Intend to bid for subject tender. In this connection,
we are pleased to provide you with the following information on saidfirm.

M/s_(Fifin's
complete address to be mentioned herc) has had a long standing
relationship with this Bank since_(the year to be mcntioned hcre) and has been maintaining satisfactory
relationship with ourbank.
That

That M/s.
financial standing.

has proved themselves as a reliable and trustworthy paftoer

with a good

That in our opinion M/s.
has sufficient equitv means and liquid assets as well as
access to credit lines & other financial means to meet all contractual obligations under the subject tender.

Date

Signature_

Place_

Printed Name

Witness

(Designation)

Bank's Con.rmon Seal
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Form of Agreement
(To be executed on requisite value of stamp papers)AGREEMENT
This agreement is made on

this

Day of ...........................2022 BY AND

BETWEEN Dedicated Freight Conidor Corporation of India Limited (DFCCIL), a company
incorporated under the companies Act, 1956 and having its office at Supreme Court Metro Station
Building, Pragati Maidan, New Delhi 110001 (hcreinafter referred to as "EMPLOYER" which
expression shall, where the context admits, include its successors and assigns) OF THE ONE PART

AND

.................

.. having its office at................
-...-... (hereinafter
The Bi Dlrectional self-propelled UTV machine supptier" which expression shall,
where the context admits, include their legal heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns in
M/s

referred to as

"

business) OF THE OTHER PART.

WHEREAS: -

l.

The Employer is desirous that certain works should be executed by the Bi Directional self-propelled
(hereinafter called "the
UTV machine supplier viz. Tender

No.

works", and has accepted a Bid by the Bi Directional self-propelled UTV machine supplier for the
execution and completion of such works and the remedying of any defects therein.

NOW THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH

1.
2.

4.
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follows: -

In this Agteement, words and expressions shall have the same meaning as are respectively
assigned to them in the Conditions of Contract hereinafter refeired to.
The following documents shall be deemed to forl and be read and conshued as part ofthis
Agreement in the following order ofpriodty:

g)
h)
i)
j)
k)
D
3.

as

The I etter ofacceptance
The contract agreemcnt (ifcompletcd)
The notice inviting tender / instructions ofTenderers
Special condition ofcontract
General conditions ofContract

Bill ofQuantities

In consideration ofthe payment to be made by the Employer to the UTV Machine Supplier
as hereinafter mentioned, the UTV Machine Supplier hercby covenants with thc Employer
to execute and complete the Works and remedy any defects therein in conformiry inall
respect with the provision ofthe contract.

Bi Directional self-propelled UTV machirre
supplier in consideration olthe execution and completion of the works and the remedying
of d€fects therein the ConractPrice or such other sum as rnay becorre payable undcr the
provisions ofthe Contract at the times and in the manner prescribed by the Contract.

The Employer hereby covenant to pay the

AlD-f
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IN WITNESS
Where of the pa{ties hereto have caused this Agreement executed the day and year first before
written.

(Name, Designation aud address ofthc
addressAuthorized si gnatory)

(Name, Designation and
of the authorized signatory)

Signed for and on behallofthe Bi Directional
self-propelled UTV machine supplier in the
Presence of:

Employer in the presence of:

Witness:

Witness:

l.

1.

2.

Name and address of the witnesses to be indicated.
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ANNEXURE -XI

PRE CONTRACT INTEGRITY PACT

General

This pre-bid pre-contlact Agreement (hereinafter called the integrity Pact) is made on
between, on onc
day of the month oL2022,
hand, the DFCCIL acting through GM/EL/TS Designation of the oJficet, (hereinafter called the
CLIENT, which expression shall mean and include, unlcss the context otherwise requires, his
successors in office and assigns) of the First Part and M/s
.- represented by Shri
Chief Executive
Offlcer(hereinafter called the "BIDDER/SELLER" which expression shall rnean and include, unless the
context otherwise requires, his successors and permitted assigns) ofthe Second part.
WHEREAS the CLIENT proposes to procure (Name of the Stoles/Equiprnent/Item, Name of the
Consultancy Service, Name of Works Contract, Name of Services) and the [Al is willing to offer,/has
offered for stores or works.

WHEREAS the

[Al is a private

company/public company/Government undertaking/partnership/
registered export agency, constituted in accordance with the relevant law in the matter and the CLIENT
is a PSU performing its functions on behalfofthe president of India.

NOW, THEREFORE,

To avoid all forms of coruption by following a system that is fair, transparent and &ee from any
influence/prejudiced dealings priorto, during and subsequent to the currency ofthe contract to be entered
into with a view to:Enabling the CLIENT to obtain the desired said lName of the Stores/Equipment/Item, Name of the
Consultancy Service, Name of Works Contract, Name of Services) at a competitivc price in conformity
with the defined specifications by avoiding the high cost and the distortionary impact of conuption on
public procurement, and
Enabling BIDDERS to abstain from bribing or indulging in any con'upt practice in ord€r to secure [Bl
by providing assurance to them that their competitors will also abstain from bribing and other conupt
practices and the CLIENT will commit to prevenl conxption, in any form, by its officials by following
transparent procedures.
The parties hereto hereby agree to entcr into this integrity Pact and agrec as follows:
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Commitments of the CLIENT
1.1

The CLIENT undedakes that no official ofthe CLIENT, connected directly or indirectly with the
lBl, will demand, take a promise for or accept, directly or through intermediaries, any bribe,
consideration, gift, reward, favour or any material or immaterial benefit or any other advantage
from the [Al either for themselves or for any person. organization or third party related to the [B],
inexchange for an advantage in the bidding process, bid evaluation, contracting or implementation
process related to the

[Bl,

1.2

The CLIENT will, during thc pre-contract stagc, treat all BIDERs alike, and willprovide to all
BIDDERSs the same information and will not provide any such infbrmation to any particular
BIDDER which could afford an advantage tothat particular [Al in comparison to other
BIDDERS.

1.3

All

the officials ofthe CLIENT will repoft to the appropriate Goverrunent office any attempted or
completed breaches of the above commitments as well as any substantial suspicion of such a

breach.
2.

case any such preceding misconduct on the part of such official(s) in reported by the [A] to the
CLIENT with full and verifiable facts and the same is prima facie found to be corect by the
CLIENT, necessary disciplinary proceedings, or any other action as deemed fit, including criminal
proceedings may be initiated by the CLIENT and such a person shall be debarred from further
dealings related to the [Bl process. In such a case while an enquiry is being conducted by the
CLIENT the proceedings under the [Bl would not be stalled.

In

C4EIdIDSIILofIIDIE&I

3.

The [Al conmits itselfto take all measues necessary to prevent colTupt practices, unfair means
and illegal activities during any stage of its bid or during any pre- contract or post-contract stage
in order to secure the lBl contract or in firtherance to secure it and in particular committee itself
to the following: -

3.1

The [Al will not offer, directly or through intermediaries, any bribe, gift, consideration, reward,
favour, any material or irnmaterial benefit or otheradvantage, commission, fees, brokerage or
inducement to any official of the CLIENT, connected directly or indirectly with the bidding

to any person, organization or third palty rclated to the [Bl in exchange for any
in the bidding, evaluation, conhacting and implementation ofthe [Bl.

process, or
advantage

The [Al furfter undertakes that it has not givefi, offered or promised to give, directty or indirectly
auy bribe, gift consideration, reward, favour, any matcrial or irnrnatcrial benefit or other
advantage, commission, fees, brokerage or inducement to any official ofthe CLIENT or otherwise

in procuring the Contract or forbearing to do or having done any act in relation to the obtaining or
execution of the [Bl or any other [Bl with the Govemment for showing or forbearing to show
favour or disfavor to any person in relation to the lBl or any other [B] with tho Govemment.

11

* [Al

3.4

* [Al

shall disclose the name and address of agents and representatives andlndian [A] shall
clisclose tlreir foreign principrls or associalcs
shall disclose the payments to be made by them to agents/brokers or anyotbcr intermediaty"

in connection rvith this bid/contract.
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3.5

The

[Al

further confirms and declares

to the CLIENT that the [Al is the original

manufacturer/integrator/authorized govemment sponsored cxport entity of the defence stores
and has not engaged any individual or finn or company whether lndian or foreign to intercede,
facilitate or in any way to recomm€nd to the CLIENT or any of its functionades, Nhether
officially or unofficially to the award of the [B] to the IAI nor has any amount been paid,
promised or intended to be paid to any such individual, firm or company in respect ofany such
intercessiorl, facilitation or recommcndation.

J-r,

The [Al either while presenting the bid or during pre-contract negotiations or before signing the
[B] shall disclose any payments he has made, is committed to or intends to make to officials of
the CLIENT or their family members, agents, brokers or any othcr intermediaries in connection

with the
IBI and the details ofservices agreed upon for such payments.
3.7

The [Al will not collude with other parties interested in the [B] Lo impair the transparency,
faimess and progress of the bidding process, bid evaluation, contracting and implementation of
the [Bl.

3.8

The [Al will not accept any advantage in exchange for any corrupt practice, unfair means and
illegal activities.

3.9

The [Al shall not sue improperly, for purposes of competition or personalgain, orpass on
to others, any information provided by the CLIETN as pafi of the business relationship,
regarding plans, technical proposals and business details, including information contained in any
electronic data carrier. The [Al also undertakes to exercise due and adequate care lest any such
information is dilulged.

3.1 0

The [Al conimits to refrain from giving any complaint directly or through any other manner
without supporling it with full and verifiable facts.

3.11

The [A] shall not instigate or cause to instigate any third person to commitany ofthe actions
mentioned above.

3.12

If the [Al or any employce ofthe [Al or any

person acting on

behalfolthe [Al,either directly or

indirectly, is a relative of any of the officers of the CLIENT, oralternatively, if any relative of
an officet ofthe CLIENT has financial interest/stake in the BIDDER'S flnn. the same shall be
disclosed by the [Al at the time of filling of tender.
The term 'relative' for this purpose would be as defined in Section 6 of thecompanies Act
19s6,

3.13

The [A] shall not lent to or borrow any moncy fron.r or cnter into any nonetarydealings or
transactions, directly or indirectly, with any employee of the CLIENT.

4.

Previous Transaction

4.1

The [A] declares that no pervious transgression occurred in the last thrce years immediately
before siguing ofthis irtegrity Pact, with any otlrer company in any country in respect ofany
corrupt plactices envisaged hereunder or with any Public Sector Enterprise in India or any
Government Departmcnt in India that could justify BIDDER's cxclusion from rhe tendcr
process.

4.2

The [Al agrees that

5.

Earncst Monev (Securit), Denosit)

if

it makes inconect statement on this subject, [A] can be disqualified from
the tender process or thc contact, if already awarded. can beterminatcd for such reason.
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5.1

EMD amount & form of EMD will be

5.2

Validity of EMD & Security Deposit will be

5.3

lrr case of the successful [Al a clause would also be incorporated in the Article pertainirg to
Performance Guarantee in the [Bl that the provisions of Sanctions for Violations shall be
applicable for forfeiture ofPerformance Bondin case ofa decision by the CLIENT to forfeit the
same

as

pcr lerms
as

& conditions of contract document.

per temrs and conditions of contract.

without assigning any reason for inposing sanction for violation of this pact.

5.4

No interest shall bc payable by the CLIENT to the [Al on Eamest Money/Security Deposit for
the period of its curency.

6.

Sarcliol&diolaliq!

6.1

Any breach ofthe aforesaid provisions by the [Al or any one employed by it or acting on its
behalf (whether with or without the knowledge of the [Al shall entitle the CLIENT to take all or
any one ofthe following actions, wherever required:-

(i)

To immediately call offthe pre-conrract negotiations wiLhout assigning any reason or giving any
[Al. However, theproceedings with the other BIDDER(s) would continue.

compensation to the

(ii)

The Eamest Money Deposit (in pre-contract stage) andlor Security DeposiVperformance Bond
(after the [B] is signed) shall stand forfeited fully and the CLIENT shall not be required to
assign any reason therefore.

(iii)

To immediately cancel the [Bl, ifalready signed, without giving any compensation to the [Al.

(iv)

To tecover all sums already paid by the CLIENT, and in case of an Indian [Al with interest
thereon at 2Yo higher than the prevailing Prime Lending Rate of State Bank of India, while in
case of a [A] from the country other than India with interest thel'eon at 2% higher than the
LIBOR. If any outstanding payment is due to the [Al fiom the CLIENT in connection with any
other [Bl, such outstanding payment could alsobe utilized to recover the aforesaid sum and

interest.

(u)

To encash the advance bank guamntee and performance bond/warranty bond, iffumished by the
[Al, in order to recover the payments, already rnade by the CLIENT, along with interest.

(vi)

To cancel all or any other Contracts with the [Al. The [Al shall be liable to pay compensation
for any loss or damage to the CLIENT resulting from such cancellation/rescission and the
CLIENT shall be entitled to deduct the amount so payabls from thc money(s) due to the[A].

(vii)

To debar the [Al fiom participating in future bidding ploccsses ofthe Govemment oflndia for
a minimum period offive years, which rnay befurther extended at the discretion of the CLIENT.

(viii)
(ix)

To recover all sums paid in violation of this Pact by [Al to any middlcrnan or agent or broker
with a view to securing [B] the contract.
In cases where irevocable Letters ofCredil have been received
thc CLIENT with the lAl, the same shall not be opened.

ir

respect

ofany [Bl signed by

(x)

Forfciture of Performancc Bond in case of a dccision by the CLIENTIo forfeit the
without assigning any reason for imposing sanction for violation of this Pact.

6,2

The CLIENT will entitled to take all or any of tire actions mentioned at para 6.1(i) to (x) of
this Pact also on thc commission by thc IAI or any onc employed by it or acting on its behalf
(whether with or without the knou'ledge ofthe [A], ofan offence as defined in Chapter IX of
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same

the Indian Penal Code, 1860 or Prevention of Comrption Act, I988 or any other statute enacted

for prevention of corniption.

6.3

7.
7.1

The decision ofthe CLIENT to the effect that a breach ofthe provisions ofthisPact has been
committed by the [A] shall be frnal ard conclusive on the lA]. Horlever, lhe [A) can approach
the Independent Monitor(s) appointed for the purposes ofthis Pact.

EcU.rclelle
The [Al undertakes that it has not supplied /is not supplying similar product/systems or
subsystems at a price lower than that offered in the present bid in respect of any other
Ministry/Department of the Govemment of India or PSU and if it is found at any stage that
similar product/systems or sub systems was supplied by the [Al to any other
Ministry/Department of the Government of India or a PSU at a lower price, then that very
price, with due allowance for elapsed time, will be applicable to the present case and the
difference in the cost would be refunded by the [A] to the CLIENT, ifthe [Bl has already been
concluded.

8.

bdc,psrdraL!4odlon

8.1

The CLIENT has appointed Independent Monitors (hereinafter referred to as Monitors) for
this Pact in consultant with the Central Vigilance Commission (Names and Addresses of the
Monitors to be given).

8.2

The task of the Monitors shall be to review independently and objectively, whether and to
what extent the parties comply with the obligations under this Pact.

8.3

The Monitors shall not be subject to instructions by the reprcsentatives of the parties and
perform their functions neutrally and independently.

8.4

Both the parties accept that the Monitors have the right to access all the documents relating to
the projecvprocurement including minutes of meetings.

8.5

As soon as the Mo itor notices, or has reason to believe, a violation ol this Pact, he will so
inform the Authority designated by the CLIENT.

8.6

The BIDDER(s) accepts that the Monito[ has the right to access without restriction to all
Project documentation of the CLIENT including that providcd by the BIDDER. The [A] will
also grant the Monitor, upon his request and demonstration ofa valid Interest, unrestricted and
unconditional access to his project documentation. The same is applicable to Subcontractors.
The Monitor shall be under contractual obligation to trcat the infonnation and documents of
the [Al with

8.7

confidentiality.

;

The CLIENT will provide to the Monitor sufficient information about all meetings among the
parties related to the Project provided such mectings could have an impact on the colrtractual
relations between the parties. The parlies will offer to the Monitor the option to pafiicipate in
such meetings.

8.8

9.

The Monitor will submit a written report to the MD/DFCCIL within 8 to l0 weeks fiom the
date ofreference or intimation to him by the CLIENT/BIDDERand, should the occasion arise,
submit proposals for corecting problernatic situarions.

Fisilil3lior-eflrllruseliol
In case ofany allegation ofviolation ofany provision of this Pact or paynrent ofconrnrission,
the CLIENT or its agencies shall bc entitlcd to cxamine all the documents including thc Books
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of Accounts ofthe [A] and the IAI shall provide necessary information and documents in
English and shall extend all possiblc helpfor thc purpose of such examination.

10.

Law and Place of.Turisdiction
This Pact is subject to Indian Law. The place of performances and jurisdiction is the seat

of

thE CLIENT.

11.

O$er&salAslioll
The actions stipulated in this Intcgrity Pact are without prejudice to any other legal action that
may follow in accordance with the provisions of the extant law in force relating to any civil

'.
'

or criminal proceedings.

12.

yalirlitr

12.1

The validity of this integrity Pact shalt bc from date of its signing and extend up to 5 years or
the complete execution ofthe [Bl to the satisfaction ofboth the CLIENT and the [A], including
warranty period, whichever is later. In case
IAl is unsuccessfut, this integrityPact shall expire after six months from the date ofthe signing

of the [B].

12.2

Should one or several provisions ofthis Pact turn out to be invalid; theremainder ofthis Pact
shatl remain valid. In this case, the parlies will strive to come to an agreement to their original
intentions.

'13.

The parties hereby sigr this integrity Pact at on

CLIENT
officer,

BIDDER
CHIEF

Name ofthe

EXEUCTM OFFICER

Designation,

Deptt./Minishy/PSU

Witness

Witness

l.

l.

2.

Notc

:

JAI- To be replaced by BIDDER/Supplier

lBl-
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,4nnexurc-XII

ANTI.PROF'ITF'F'RING DF'CI,ARATTON
TO WHOMSOEYER IT MAY CONCERN

I

-.........-..........,age .........years,

Son/Daughter

of

resident of

............. -..do

solemnly affilTn and state as undel:
I

)

2)

the_Designation
of the authorized signatory> of
................and I am duly authorized to furnish this undertakinydeclaration on
(Name ofthe company).
behalf of...........

That I am

That

................

(Name

work........................ (Name of
dated

of the company) has been awarded the
Wo.k) vide Letter of Award number

.......... ... ... by M/s Dedicatcd Freight Corridor Corporation of lndia

Limited.

3)

That the Company is fully aware of the antiprofiteering provision under the Goods &
Services Tax ("GST") Law(s),

4)

............................. has passed the benefit of input tax
(good./services) having HSN
on the ................. .

That the Company
available

credit

supplied to M/s Dedicated Freight Corridor Corporation ollndia Limited which it is getting
on accoult ofreduced tax liability and input tax credit because ofenachrent ofGST Laws

after introduction ofGoods and Service Tax w.e.f. I sl July, 20l 7. The details and amounts

being passed on to DFCCIL are provided in Annexure ...........

of this document and are
best of my knowledge,

5)

as per applicable GST Laws. These are hue and correct

Further, it is to confirm also that in
organization)

will

to the

infomation and belief.

case

receive any further benefit

(name

of

the

in future after lst July, 2017 by way of

availment of input tax credits which were not allowed to be availed before lsl July, 2017
or reduction in tax rates or in any other manner which results in reduction ofcost ofthe
goods/services supplied to M/s Dedicated Freight Corridor Corporation

of India Limited,

then Company willpass that benefit to M/s Dedicated Fleight ConidorCoryroration oflndia

Limited also.
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6)

That I declare that the foregoing is true and correct and the same is a legal obligationand
failure to fulfil it could result in penalties under the law.

7)

1 con{itm that I am aware

ofthe implication of the above undertaking and our liabilityon

account of incorrecVmisleading declaration undcr the GST Laws.

Signature of the Authorized signatory/ person

Name and Designation ofthe Auth. Sign/person of the person

Name ofthe Organization and Seal

uted on a non-judicial stamp paper ofRs_ 100/- duly notarized by notary public
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ANNEXI}RE _

XII

PROFORMA FOR AUTHORITY FRONI MANUFACTURERS

No.

Date:

To
GM/ELITS
Dedicated Freight Coridor Corporation

Oflidia Limited.

Ministry of Railways,
NEW DELHI-I10

OO1

Dear Sir,

Sub.: GMEL/TS, DFCCIL TenderNo.:

an established and repuiable manufacturers ol
(name and address
having factories at
do hereby authorize M/s
of Agent) to represent us, to bid, negotiate and conclude the contract on our behalf with you against Tender

We

No.

"Ilowever the Order shall be placed directly on us and rve undertake responsibility for successful
execution of such contract."
No company/finr or-individual other than M/s_are
regard to this business against this specific tender.

authoized (o lepreseot us in
Yours faithfully,
(Name)

for & on behalfofM/s
(Name of Manulacturer)
Note:
This letter ofauthority should be on the letter-head ofthe manufactuling concern and should be signed
by a pcrson compctent and having the power ofattorney on behalfofthe manufacturer.
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ANNEXURE

- XIV

PROFORMA FOR PERFORMANCE STATEMENT
(For a period oflast 5 years)
Tender No.......,..........................Date ofopening-_---_--,,_---

__--,

_

Time_,,---_--_--_-------,--,___ Hours,_----,----

Name of the Firm

Sr.

No.

Order placed
by (Full
Address)

Ordcr
No. &
Date

Description
& quantity
of stores
ordeled

Value
order

of

Date of
completion
of delivery
As per

Remarks

Has the

indicating

equipment

reasons

been

actual

for late
delivery,

satisfactorily
commissioned

contract

ifany.

and is it giving
trouble free
service?

Signaturc and seal ofthc
Manufacturer/Tenderer.
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A.ur-rJlre-JY

PROFORMA FOR EOIJIPNIENT AND OUALITY CONTROI,

Tender No.

Date of opening

Time ------------ Hours --------\--i

Namc of the firm

\9199: -

All details required only for the items tendered.

l.
2.
3.
4.
56.
7.
8.
9.

Name and full address of the firm.
Telephone & Telex No. OfficeffactoryMorks.
Telegraphic address.
Location of the manufacturing factory.
Details of Industrial License, wherever required as per statutory regulations.
Details of Plant & Machinery erected and functioning in each Deptt. (Monographs
description pamphlets be supplied, if available)
Details ofthe process of manufacture in the factory in brief.
Detail & stocks ofraw material held.
Production capaciry of items quoted for, with the existing plant & machincry.

10.
11.

Details ofanangement for quality contol ofproducts such as laboratory, testing equipment etc.
Details of staff.:

Normal.

&

Maximum.

Details oftechnical supervisory staff-in charge ofproduction & quality control
Skilled labour employed

Unskjlled labour employed
Maxiraum No. ofworkers (skilled & Luiskilled) employcd on any day duling the 18 months
preccding the date of application.

12.
13.
14.

Whether stores are tested

to any standald specification, il so, copies of original

test

certificates should be submitted in tdplicate.
Are you registered with the Directorate General ofSupplies & Disposals, New Delhi, lndia.
furnish full particulars ofregisbation, period ofcurrency etc.
Are you a Small Scale Unit, rsgistered with the National Srnall Industries/Corporation Ltd.,
New Delhi, India. If so, fuiaish fu11 particulars of registmtion, currcrlcy pefiod etc.

Ifso,

Signature and seal ofthe

Manufacturer'/Tenderer
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G
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